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8 cents per pound or more, alive. At the
Profit in Improved Breeding.
same time and place cattle sold for 4 cents
Farmers, like all other men, are not workper pound: One class was formed of the
nor
to
for
family
fun,
merely
keep up
ing
scrubs, animals which require three or. four
to
expenses. A good farmer Is ambitious
of time, and as much pasturage and
live well, Improve everything about Wm,and years
care, to reach a weight of 1,000 to
make money out of his business. The time
1,;wo
as are necessary to the production
18 corning In Kansas, as It has come ill the pounds,
of steers of the better class, averaging 1,500
old States East, when the value of land will
to 1,700 pounds In two or three vears. Ani"
be, 80 great that many economies not now
"AD
1
f
"40

practiced will become necessary in the case
of every provident farmer. It is well, while
we are

in the transition

tions for future

state,

to

tlie serub kl n d werewo rth '"
to VSO;
of the higher class were worth $120 to
$136 each, or $80 to $88 more than the
Yet the latter occupies as much room m the
rna so

,those

lay founda-

building..

�rub.

stable,

One of the things necessary to' be learned
Is to make the uiost we can out of our
land. Kansas IS a good farming region. We
know what is said of It. by some, but we
know as much about It as they do. If it
were not so, how could such ,vast progress

pasture

eats as much
care as

Some

much
does the better bullock.

food, requires

Thoughts

on

as

Tariff.

Editor 1(ansas Farmer:

Seeing nothing in the F AUMER from this

have been. made?
The Kansas-Nebraska section, will drop a line. We have had a
blll was passed In May, 1854; Kansas was very dry spring; but little rain since we
admitted as a State in January, 1861; Kansas commenced plowing in March. More oats
farmers In 1882, raised thirty-two milllon than usual was put out, growth checked
bushels of wheat, and had a million and a some bydry weather. Corn was mostly finhalf of cattle, an equal number of sheep, a Ished �n April; a good deal to re-plant. The
mlllion and a quarter of hogs, and nearly average preparation of Kansas corn fields
half a mUllon of horses. If it Is not a good was not good enough to sprout and keep the

growing .during the dry weather, but on
that were well prepared by fall
But what we wish to do in thisartiele is to plowing, dragging and rolling, whatever was
in proper eondl�In remind our readers that it pays to im- necessary to putthe ground
the crop.has done quite well. Wheat
prove our stock as well as It does to improve tion,
Because a man has only one cow wintered well considering the extreme cold
our land.
winter and dry spring, a little backward but
or one mare, 01' one ewe 01' sow, is not a suffarming country why do
appear?
".' ,"

.

'

all
,

corn

tfe.�e good signs

•

_,

7

ficlent reason why he should not be interested In the matter of improving stock. If it
pays to improve a herd of one hundred, five
hundred, or ten thousand head, It is because

.the., fields

the fine rain this morning', with more promis ed, wlll send all our crops booming. Stock
was

generally

well wintered, and goes

on

grass in falr condition.

improve one single animal.
:£:our editorial, "Woolen mills for Kansas
sound sense and
improve the little stock we have wools," is to the point;
our young and growing State
by good care. That includes .attentlon to prosperity to
necessities of animal life, food, water, shel- for the same reasons that cotton factories
States.
They save
ter, etc. Feed and shelter have much to do are to the southern
with the condition of all domestic animals. freights both ways and are thereby enabled
But we can improve what Is to come only by to already nndersell their New England COlDin the shape of
breeding [udfeioualy, and then taking good petitors. A little protection
it pays to

We may

"

I

care

of it when it does come. If one wlll
a moment and calculate how fast ani-

donation to induce the location of

a

a

No.1

of weeds, and the cornstalks stood straighter'
From Butler Oounty.
and the com was gathered more easily than.
Ed!£tor Kwnsas FatT"I'TteT':
.tn fields planted after the old method, List
In
the
FARMER
from
this
Seeing nothing
I concluded to write a few lines hop- ing Is just the thing to knock sand burrs and
lng tllat they may be of some benefit to those produce large yield'J of com. Fall plowing
who �ontemplate taking a step towards se- for listing is not a good plan, as the soil becomes too Ioose and the plow wlll not scour
a home of their own Instead of rentNeither Is the burning of trash, stub;)J}g .. fTbey can do no better than to co m e to easily.
this cIounty, the southeast portion especially, bles, etc., on the fields In the fall a wise plan;
where there is 'as good prairie land vacant as If left on the field till spring they will aid in
Is settled, and Is sold by the Government at retaining moisture, and they can nearly al
$1.25 per acre. Butler county is the largest waYIl be burned up more readily and cleaner
in sprlng.ttme, Some have found It to pay
county in the State, and is well watered by
the Walnut and Whitewater rivers and their well to list part of the ground early in April
tributaries, and other streams tnatrlse along without using the subsoiler, and then list
the eo-called ·Flint hills on the East line of the again later, splItting the ridges and covering
the first furrows ; the soil becomes moister
county. These hills are of the same charac- up
ter as those in Morris and Wabauusee conn- and warmer from spring rains and sunshine,
ties. The general surface is undulating and and It is more easUy cultivated during com
the s6Uls the SRIDe as that of Osage tending time.
I think last FARMER had a capital article
couney; but we have no hardpan, as the latter h4s. The county has three lines of rail- on horse breeding. I trust Mr. Swann and
his friends wlll succeed in publishing the
road, \givlng,us a good eastern and western
:markflt. The absence of railroad hail been proposed book, but I don't think it is right
to plteh into the editor of the FARMER be
the Mndering cause of uon-settlement of
t
cauSe he wants to be sure of what he is reo
these beautiful pratnes. The farmers ani
I am notiCing with much in
generally backward in plantinAf, owing to ommendlng.
the FARMER'S report of the progrese
the eeol weather. .Some are j�t 4n1s.hing, terest,
of p::a. Smith's wheat field, and myself and
.planting' this, week. Early planted' com
would like to know two' things in par
looks well.. I have 20 acres that Is 6 inches others
A.re those press wheels al
high; it was planted on 'the first day of tlcular, namely:
sure to follow the tracts of the hoes of
April. This is an early white com, and the ways
kind of a drill? And will wheat put in
best corn that I have ever raised for high any
after that mode produce as well on old as on
if
and
the
first
of
It
wlll
land,
planted
April
new ground?
C. H. ISELY.
for the mill or market in
be

'coun�y,

,curing
'

'

leveI_j

ready
August.
Sabetha, May 12.
averaged last year 42 bushels per acre. I
P. S. We had a soaking rain yesterday
hope to be able to send a SAmple of this com
It commenced at one o'clock in
to tho FARMER next fall. I am experiment- (Sunday);
the morning and rained till noon. In the
and
com
cane
this
season, the results
ing Oil
It

of which I will report in due time.
Will some of the many readers of the FARMER tell me how a furnace should be built
so as

to burn the crushed cane and to keep
and steady heat where a common

an even

ten foot pan is used? I will give my expertence in making sorghum in my next.
The
weather is cool, dry and windy.

afternoon

May·U.

we had

showers and sunshine.

C. H. I.

RENO Co.-We read yours on the tartiI and
was very much pleased with your views.
Then came Mr. Hendry with his string of
nonsense.
Does he wish to reduce our labor
to the labor of those old countries? Certainly he does. If our factories have to sell as

HIGHLAND F ARlIlER.
cheap, they must have their work done as
cheap. If we wish to benefit the laborer,
vestment to consumers and
Brown
Letter.
make his wages good. It is strange that
and add to our general wealth in the manusome men know so much for others and do
facturing interest. No trouble to understand Edtttm' Kwnsas FatT"I'TteT':
With us evervthing is in the beauties of so little for themselve. For instance: Can
Mr. Hendry's position Oil the tariff. It looks
to me that history is against him; almost all charming Spring. The blooming season is the wool growers of the United States comof party, for over; orchards and forest trees are dressed pete with Australia? There the sheep need
course some will not live so 100ig; but that prominent leaders, Irrespective
in thrifty foliage. The prospect for cherries no feed the year round; here we have long
a hundred years have favored a tariff; and
take
not
Now
is
unreasonable.
expectancy
and grown as no and apples are quite good, but we wlll not winters. Shall we protect our wool growers
twenty of those years; begin with one cow that we have prospered
is a fact beyond dis- have any peaches. Fall wheat and rye be- or depend on Australia for cheap wool?
only, and estimate what, at the end of twenty other nation ever did
W. H. MILLER.
We .might have done much better gins to look splendid; of course not as far
years would probably be the size of yonr pute.
herd. We must plan for the future as well with free trade, but I think it would be hard advanced as last spring at this date. We exMarchall
WELLS,
Co., Mav 17.-MarShall
to prove it. We don't 'want any steel ralls pact a good crop of wheat from all new
as work for the time present.
county is being blessed with bountiful rains
but
that
which
must
be
was
if
the
ore
sown
fields;
on
and
at
puddled
ground
$27
$30,
A few facts showing the differenc between
just now. Farmers are generally through
the value of good and inferior stock may be and iron handled by workingmen stripped to old ground was more or less injured last plant I ng, The acreage is unusually large
18 years of age
h tI
k
i i
te
S·
d
interesting [ust here. We quote from a Chi- their waist, with girls 14 to
far their helpers, llving in squallld and
cago writer,
For example, well-bred, well-fatted hogs cramped homes with a bare subsistence and Our clover and timothy meadows and pas- Grass and small grains are doing well. Stock
of 300 pounds will often sell for prices from nothing of the comforts and.surroundtngs of tures are beauties. Com is about all planted wintered in good shape. Theunusuallycold
75 cents to $1 more, per hundred pounds, life. England has grown wealthy by com- and the first planting is up and growing. winter kllled the peach crop, but apples and
than buyers will pay at the same time for pelling her colonies to export their raw rna- Nearly all our com ground has been listed other fruits promise well. This county is
in good shape; but for some cause or
hogs of like welaht and of inferior breeding. .terial to her factories and buy from her just and is
receiving fully its share of new settlers this
This difference amounts to $2.25 to $3 per as she wonld have had us do. Take the tar- other the listers did not scour very well; spring.
J. M.
*
*
*
*
iff from steel rails; destroy the industry,and some think it was because the soil was rather
animal, $135 to $180 per car load.
OSKALOOSA, May 14.-The long looked
This is equally true of cattle, sheep, and rails wlll go to $70 and $80 per ton where loose and dry. There are a few facts in re
other domestic animals. If the farmer can, they were when we were at the mercy of En- gard to listing for com which I learned by for rain has fallen at last; it commenced
experience and observation that I had in- raining Saturday night, 12th inst., a great
by paying $15 or $20 for a boar, give to 200 or g1ish manufacturers.
of a single year, qualities
We 'want no monopolies-no enriching a tended to give for the benefit of the general deal of water falling. It will do a world of
the
800

stop

factory in the State might

numbers, and thenfigure up
profits of improved stock over that of scrub,
he wlll be surprised at the outcome. Every
healthy farmer of middle age may reasonably
expect to live twenty-five years longer. Of
mals increase in

good Inproducers alike;

prove

a

(Jounty

.

:�� n:ver ���!a�deabe:r�:r�:l; �::;_;,.

J.

Pigs,

;:�': ��l :��re:�:����;l������

crop

which will increase the average value of
those pigs even $1 each, instead of $4 or $5,
as will probably be the' case, he may find
that even $50 or $100 would not be too much
to pay for the boar.
There have been times'wlthln the last year
when cattle sold In the Chicago market for

few at the expense of the many. The greatest good to the 'g1'eatest number is the point
to be attained In tarrff as well as governI. F. SNEDIKER.
ments.

Hartford, Kas., May 5,1883.
The court is always right during the
but at night it Is invarlaoly left.
.

day,

reader, but it is too late to be of practlcal good. Com is doing well' and Is generally
utUity for the present season. Stlll a state an excellent stand; We had no rain at the
ment or two may be remembered and tried critical period of wheat growth and the
in some future time.
The soU and climate ot Brown county
seems to be properly adapted for the listing
mode. Last year the listed fields were clean

straw will be short. From an examination
of my wheat to-day I think the Turkey will
be better than the May; May too short.
EDWIN SNYDER.

.
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Their light an� allow daily exercise when not
the worked.
and
invoices
$100,000,
property
If you wish to see the value of good
way operations in their line flourish will
well marked, compare two Imranch
exercise
valuable.
The
more
become
soon
Kansas
Stock
Ranche.
A
and ported draft stalltona, one exercised, the
If anyone does not believe that Kan- is ahead of anything we ever saw;
Th e weII
wish it all our other half exercised or less.
Bas stockmen are
"getting on in the if it wasn't wicked, we'd
exercised horse is taken from .his stall
world," let the doubter read the follow- own.
once or possibly twice daily, and walking which we find in the Seneca (Nema- Prevention of Diseases in Domestic Animals.
ed briskly three to five or six miles; he
ha county) Courier.
What follows is part of an address by comes in with good appetite; he keeps
Like everyone else in Nemaha counW" L. Williams, V. S., of Bloomington, in good constitution, but 'not too fat,
ty, we have heard considerable of Moore- before the Agricultural Institute of the
glossy coat, vigorous at his work, and a
head & Knowles' stock farm in WashIllinois Industrial University, February sure foal-getter. The poorly-exercised
lnzton county, and while out there
stallion is led sluggishly from his stall
2d, 1883.
recently "took in" the-whole business.
Cleanliness and careful bedding of an- perhaps three times a week, if the
The general name for the place is "Rock
so as to keep the stalls dry and weather is fair and the keeper feels that
Hill Ranche," and comprises 5,600 acres imals,
often prevents grave disorders of he has the time to spare; he is walked
fresh,
of land in Mill Creek township, 10 miles
the general system, and also the irritat- at a snail's pace for a block or two and
west of the city of Washington; aling effects of the ammonia on the eyes, returned to his stall exercised to a
though 2,000 acres more land is rented
the
causing inflammation of them and blind- man who does not
'l.'he
ranche
for plow and pasture use
ness.
In working, great inducements to between exerctstng and loafing. Po's' SI'itself Is all fenced with three strings
exercise intelligent care present th em-. bly he gets excessively fat, but hI'S hair
barbed wire, and oak posts 8 feet apart
does not look well, he gets lazy and
selves on every side,
-the whole divided into pastures sepaThe evils of over-driving, including stupid, will scarcely notice a mare; his
for
different
of
varieties
rately
stock,
when hot
mares fail to get in foal;
the hogs alone having a whole quarter many forms of lameness, also many
his
and
flies
skin get s
weather
come,
section. The land selected for the ranche general diseases, such as colic, found er,
he bites and scratches his legs
om t ak'mg cold ,are itchy,
and
chest
diseases
fr
is well adapted for stock raising, being
until he starts small
sores; which
watered with numerous sprlngs, and too well known to each of you to need
inflame and become large sores, giving
.....
on here,
dwelling
containin g rolling land-the val .., ys of
his feet and legs, stu dd e d Wlith th ese
Galls and bruises are more readily
which have been seeded to blue grass,
large unhealthy ulcers, a most repulthat furnishes early feed for stock, prevented by properly adjusting your
sive appearance, requiring months to
Sheep, horses, and cattle were feeding harness, than they are cured by the best
heal, and after all leaving ugly, scarred
loss
of
anibesides
the
on this grass the first week m April. At remedies,
the
legs, liable to become sore every sum
the headquarters cf the ranche is Mr. mal's work at a busy season. A sprain-

pects

are

kinds and allowing as a rule
what he likes best, avoiding too much
at a time, as he is apt to be turned
against a food, if some of it is allowed

various

exceedingly flattering.

now

to lie in his feed box until it becomes
dirtyan d sour ...

,

know

In

animals

diff�rence

.

,

home, ed shoulder or sweeney can be brought
sheep on in half a day by an ill-fitting collar,
shedding, feed yards covering 155 acres, uneven traces, or by the animal pulling
and two box-stall stables for stallions. away from his mate, when a few minThe sheep department is divided into utes would suffice, perhaps, to fix the
four yards, for ewes, wethers, lambs, harness properly, or in case of side pulland Cotswold sheep. The piggery is al- ing changing to the other side might
so divided into pens for separate breedbreak the habit and prevent the injury,
One novelty 'of the ranch is, which would require weeks or months
ing use.
How often we see drivers start
that each ,breed of animals has a hosP.¥ cure.
tal yard attached to their pasture; where]" n a l�ng journey at a break-neck speed,
the sick are removed and cared for- probably soon after eating, and keeping
thus separating them from the healthy up hia furious gait for two or three
main herds,
Then there are platform miles, or as long as the animal feels good
scales, a feed grinder, two wind-mills, and wants to go, and then finishes his
common stables for working teams, and trip at a slow pace, the fatigued animal
The ranch fed 2,000 tons of needing to be urged to get him along,
corn cribs.
hay and over 25,000 bushels of corn the when had the animal been held back
last year, and had 16,000 bushels of corn during the first of the journey, he could
cribbed at one time on the place.
The have completed it in a shorter time
intention of Moorehead & Knowles is without urging, and feeling fresh and
not to fatten stock for the market, but well,

throat,

when solid

in such condition will drink
freely if it is allowed them,

being apparently more easily swallowed
than water, is nutritious, laxative and
very easily digested, and will frequently
do more towards carrying a colt through
distemper, with bad sore throat,tllan all
the medicine you can give it.

.

comfortable little
aurronnded by about 1,500 feet of

sore

fresh milk

.

Moorehead's

excessively

food cannot be swallowed, the animal
frequently derives great benefit from
bran tea or gruel, or still better, most

slight provocation.
cure of disease, judicious care
and gentle nursing form two of the
most essential parts of the treatment,
sufficing, themselves, to carry the ani
mal through many milder forms of
mer on

In the

disease without the aid of medicine,
Especially is this true in most C88�S of
such epizootics as our late pink-eye, as

--

shoulders,
scratches, cuts or open aoree or aay ktnd,
use Stewart's Healing Powder.
sore

By Universal Accord,
AYER'S CATHARTIC PILLS are the best
of all purgatives for family use,' They
are the product of long, laborious, and
successful chemical investigation, and
their extensive use, by physicians in

their practice, and by all civilized na
tions, proves them the best and most
eft'ectual purgative Pill that medica)
science can devise.
Being purely veg
etable no harm can arise from their
use, and being sugar-coated, they are
In intrinsic value
pleasant to take.
and curative powers no other Pills
can be compared with them; and every
person, knowing their virtues, will
employ them, when needed.
They
keep the system in perfect order, and
maintain in healthy action the whole
machinery of lire. Mild, searching and

effectual, they

especially adapted
digestive apparatus.
which they prevent
derangements
and cure, If timely taken,
They are
the best and safest physic to employ
for children and weakened constitu
tions, where a mild but effectual
are

to the needs of the

or

HO�

.

..

,

,

,

in

Kentucky,

two

trotting

and two

tbick blood and other changes quickly mal at the first and allowed it to rest
follow, the blood circulates imperfectly quietly, even without any treatment at

run-

The mares are all bred to these
ning,
stallions; charge $40 for service to outside parties, with all they can do at the
price,

Hogs-About 450 sows, and a
herd of pedigreed Poland China

There

,

THE LINWOOD HERD

part, the animal all, it would quite likely have recovered,
SHORT-HORN CATTLE.
In the various fevers, much comfort
loses his keenness, becomes stIff about
Linwood, Leavenworth Co" KIUI 18 on the U, P,
the loins, sweats profusely, trembles, and good may be done the animal by
Th. herd I. com
R'y, 'J:I mll .. west or K ... n""" .:lily
small and if not stopped, soon falls in the road hand rubbing and bandaging the cold
and others
posed orImported VICTORIAS, VIOLETS
.. "k, Scotland.
rrum
or
A,
Orutcksh
celebrated
herd
the
sows,
and is unable to rise for hours, days or limbs, while constipation of the bowels,
and fails to fulfill its

..

The disorder is
big demand for this stock, weeks, often never,
Their in- sometimes called agoturia, at other
and pigs readily bring $2-5,
crease from hogs this year will be 1,500 times
spinal meningitis; but rob the
head-the pens and yards are all alive disease of its mystery and Latin, and
with the little fellows now.
we have simply too much feed with no
:All kinds of stock holds up well in exercise, and bearing this in mind you
price, and Moorehead &, Knowles) pros- only n�d to feed such animala vert
is

a

,

Also,

which is

commonly present, may usually and effectually be relieved by warm
bran mash, flaxseed meal, green grass
so

other laxative diet.
The sick animal is usually dainty
about his feed, and should be allowed

LADY ELIZABETUS
GOLDEN DROPS,
'&0·1" 01' �HARON"
YOUNG PflYLlo:I:,!ESA
ETC EH),
YOUNG MARY".
..

or

only light, easily digested food, trying

t,

.

If your horses have

country, where the
animals could have plenty of. pure air.
In this disease three of the most notice
�athll!ltlc is required.'
For sale by all druggtsts,
able symptoms were constipation, in
flamed eye-lids and painfully SOIe legs.
Graded Merino Sheep for aale, after
The constipation could be overcome by
�prlng lambs not
they are shorn.
1,1
the counted.
grass, bran, scalded oats, etc.;
Cheap lor cash.
KANSAS FARMER.
Inquire 01
inflammation of the eyes could be less
ened by keeping them darkened, and
Oa1i1i1e
bathing occasionally with cold water, G-a11C)�ay
CORll HILL HERD.
and the stiff, painful legs could be benefited by fomenting with warm water
and applying flannel bandages after
wards, while the self-limited disease
to breed and raise animals for sale,
Heavy losses and much annoyance fre- run its course in a few days and all was
They don't farm, but buy all their corn, quently occur. from lack of exercise, es- well,
However, the day we visited the ranch pecially in case of male breeding aniGood shelter and plenty of bedding
a herd of 60 fat steers were sent to marmals, but we can readily see the value are among the flrst essentials to sue
ket that had been fattened the past of careful exercise in ordinary work aniIf a horse falls in
cessful treatment.
winter; and the "wether pasture" con- mals, which at times are compelled to the road and cannot
no time should
rise,
tained 1,500 head of fat sheep that will stand tied by the head for days and
be lost in loading him on a sled or some
go to market as soon as sheared,
weeks, becoming hide-bound, constipat- boards and conveying him to comforts8eventy head of bulls and heifers, tbe latter coming
two and three years old; recently Imported and all
This in brief describes the ranch ed and unthrifty, when with a little ble
quarters, or if this should be imprac re gt.tered In Hootch Herd BooJ<, Stock tor sat'!. Ad·
itself; and the following is what stock freedom each day they would remain ticable, make a shelter over the animal dreaa.L, LEONARD. Mt, Leonard, Sallue Co MO,
was there at the time of our visit:
strong and vigorous.
as he lies.
Sheep-5,600 head fine grade Merinos; Sometimes we see a robust animal, Good bedding for a prostrate animal
flock will be made to 500 ewes this working moderately every day and well or one
getting up and down a great deal,
spring. They expect 8,000 to 3,500 lambs fed, so that his entire system is over- is absolutely necessary if you wish the
next month and will clip between 45,000 charged with rich, thick blood; but two animal to recover without
having bad mS'rAEI...:ISHED :IN l.B'7S.
Market is or three rainy days come and he is kept bed sores.
and 50,000 pounds of wool.
Numerous cases have come
J; J. MAILS, Proprietor,
now 22c for WOOl, and 45,000 pounds will
in his stable with full allowance of food, to my notice where aninlals have taken
And breeder of Short·Hom Cattle and Berkeblre Hop.
bring $9,900.
and all this time the blood is becommg colic or diarrhoea or other form of dis- My Short' hom. conoillt of 28 femal .. beaded bt' the
Cows-Between 700 and BOO, of which richer and thicker. After the few days ease while on the
Mary bull Dnke or Oakdale 10,899, who Ie a
road, and instead of Young
model of
and perfection, and haa proved him
200 head are high grades.
They also have passed, he is taken from the stall stopping the animal as soon as noted to .. Ir .. No,beauty
1.: re
have 40 head Durham cattle, high pedi- and put to work, feeling more vigorous be
My BHUII"e. number 10 head of choIce brood IIOW',
amiss, the driver continues his jour beaded
by Keillor Pbotograph 3061. who I. a me .. lv.
Also than usual and appearing to delight in
greed stock-I5 Durham bulls.
ney for several miles, making the case bog, three years old, and tb •• Ire or aeme of the fineR
a't!8i.ted by Royal Jim, a younl and
300 head yearling steers and calves,
his work and takes hold with energy, so' much worse by the work that no nogs In the State; boar
of great proml ..
nicely, bred Sally
Horses-40 head of mares, trotting His vigorous exercise rapidly diminishes amount of skill might suffice to save the
Correspondence Invited,
J, J, MAILS,
Addret18
and thoroughbred; four stallions bred the amount of water in the already very animal; when, had he stoppedthe ani
Manhattan, KanHa8.
it occurred in the

I.
j,

da.,. a.t home:ell8ily made, CoIItly
.dGlWl TlW,� 119,,A.1IBQ8ta,lII,,

week. 112 a

I ()uW treo,
$"2a.

\I

.',

�;.-

KANSAS FARMER.

1888.

8

BRE,EDEAS'

DIRFCTORY.
each having a capacity of 400 gallons, with
Poulll'�.
.::c:=::::::e:
�
:::a:-�--_�--�the necessary apparatus for tncreaslng or
Yards.
Wichita
reducing the temperature of the cream, and
I. HA WKiN8, Proprietor, and Breeder of
when at a proper temperature, the cream Is
PUrtl bred B'UFF COCHINS. PLYMOUTH 1I.OCJm,
run from the tanks to the churns which have
PARTRIDGE OOCBINS, BROW� LEGHO:aN!l,IID4
the same capacity as the tanks; when every
C.III ••
PEKIN DUCK8,
thing I!'I In readiness the steam Is turned on
EKRII now f.r eale. Bend for prioe 1111.
and the chums are rapidly revolved for one
H. EMBRY, Antbon,.. Harper cnnnW. KanOBa,
I. HAWKIN8,
W
eold hla ''Irm will now .eU at a
bavlnR
Bos 471, Wloblta, Kan ....
sufficient importance to describe some and a quarter hours, when the process of
BULLS. Four mil...... of
ROCKS a .peel.It". I bave no mortl
what fully the business carried on at changing the cream to butter Is completed,
pLYMOUTH
Plymouth Rock fowle for OBle. Egp In ""aeon a.
HERD. W. H H.Cundlff, PI_nt Hill. $2.00 for 13.
The enterprise has had but and It Is passed from the churns to the hut
·MnB. J, P. W.lLTEB8, Emporia, Ka.
present.
Mo. Fa8blonahle·bred Sbort·born .'attle, Straight,
table In a room thirteen by sev ALTAHAM
Rose 'of 8baron bull at bead of herd. Young cattle for
but one year's growth and its patronage ter-working
AC W.EIDLEIN. Peabod,., Ku., breeder and illlD
salted
and OBle; bulle sol table to head any .how berd.
enteen feet, where it Is properly
J
poultry of 13 varleta ...
has been somewhat reluctantly given,
worked by means of rollers passing over the
�r::i
because many were ignorant of the real butter which Is
OOMadillon
No.
8t., South Topeka,
IiUTCHE�
placed on a circular table. Galloway bulls. for Bale.
Xas., Breeaer of Fancy Chickens, has tor sale
nature of the business, but its success The
where
room,
No.1,
and
Dark
pack
Brahma Cockerels, and Liltbt
refrigerating
Light
'" SIMPSON, YndependenCl'. Mo., Import
Br&bm& PuUetlt; &Iao Bl&ck Cochln ('A>Ckerels.
thus far is giving it increased favor from Ing Is done, Is thirteen by seventeen feet, GUDGELL
en and Breeden of Hereford and Atierdeen AnguB
from
w
.. ttle, Invite correepondence and an Inepeetaon of their
12
III. Eggs In _n from above
Cheap:
It seems no longer a pre and has an Iron roof, also covered with Ice. herd..
'.
day to day.
at 12 for 18
Stock warranted (lure
diction, but an assured thing, that these Nextls the room In which the cans are kept,
8TOCK FARM, Wakal'Wla, Kan.as.
CITY POULTRY YABDS. breeder of blJrh
PLUMWOOD
T. M. Marcy '" 8on, Breeden of 8bort-hom •• MOUND
cl_ thoronl'bbred poult",. Plymouth Rooia.
creamery interests are to be among the and passing from this to the churn room,
.toc.It for we. Correopondence or lnapecUon Light Brahlllllll Bulf Coi:hlnl. and American Be&
brlllbtll-aU or the IIneet atralnaln 'he country. Etlll
leading interests of western Kansas and out at the rear Is the Ice house thirty by
from m" yard a for eale: eblpped wltb perfect OB!ely to
of 400 tons, the
H. LACKEY, Peabod", Kan .. e breeder of Sbort·
The number fifty feet with a capacity
aDY palt oBbe U. S. Prloe ",00 for 18. Bend for U
from this time forward.
H hom cattle. Herd nuuibers 100
of b .. edtng IU8traled olrcular and
price llat,
walls of which have two air chambers. The cows, Choice IItock for sale cheap, bead
Good mllkInll
8.,L. YVES, P.M
A< d.....
of cows from which cream is now gath
office ten by fourteen feet Is at the rear of f"wllt... Invites correspoudence and InapecUon ot
Monnd CIty. Kan ......
ered, is about 500, but they are so wide the churn room, with a door opening out Oil herd. SatlBfactlon guarant.ed.
VALLEY POULTRYYARDI:I. WIII.Ham
& HENSHAW, Plattsl,lUrg, Mo� breed· NEOSHO
breeder of PUrtl
mond, P. O. box l00._Emporia,
ly scattered that six teams are employed the South; this office Is heated with steam
ers of the Oxfords, Princess. Renick, =se of bred L1_gbt Brabmu. rartridge (Joe Ina. Plymoutb
in collecting. '.D'wo persons are employ from the
engine room, It Is cosy and pleasant sbaron, Wiley, Young Mary, Phyllls. and other .Rock" .l£ige In aeaaon; IItock In taU. Bend for circular
'I'he building, now and well adapted to the wants of an office of popular stralnB of Short, horns. Btock for sale.
ed in the creamery.
BELT POULTRY YARDS, Manhattan
Plattsburg' is near Leavenworth.
KaI,lItlllat the bead. It you want fowle or el'gs�r
occupied is a very plain one, but it is ad such an establlshment. Every room In the
or Dark Brabmu. Plymouth
��'k�'M!":&rH".'·
mirably arranged for the business. The building except the coal room has a slanting BUCKEYE HERD, S. T. Bennett &: Co.,
8aft'ord1..KanFas,· Breeder offlhort·hom Cattle.
first room is 12x14. feet in size and is floor, with ample drainage.
BLACK
COCKINS
EXCLUSIVELY.
1: OUNG BULLS FOR SALE.
At K. 8, P. Sbow my blacke took ,186 In premiume
The company now have on hand 500 deep
used for the reception, COOling and
wlnnlnl' for blgheet 8OOrlnl' blrda OYer aU cl_. Ega
cans which cost the company 80 cents each.
and Btook for eale,
C. H. RHODES,
C.Ule and Swln ••
chuming of the cream, and also as a These
North Topeka, Kan ....
are to be placed In the hands of the
wash room.
The churn, which has a
VELAND POULTRY YARDS. Waveland. Sbaw
farmers at the same price, who pay for them
STOOK FARM. F.M, Neal, Pleaaant
nee oounty, Kan....
W. J. McColm, breederot
capacity of !WO gallons, is swung to the in cream. Materials for seasoning the butter WOODSIDE
Run, Pottawatomle Co Ks breeder of Tbor
alld
suortborn eatue, CoI.wold
ougbbred
hlgh·grade
in
such
a
manner
that
the
cream
"leepers
have been ordered, and are daily expected. Bbeep, Poland-China and Berkshire hoga.
Young Ingln aeaaon:' aleo Bulf Coohln _..
is put into the churn in one room and One hundred filling buckets for farmers' use .took for sale,
s. 8ALISBURY, bos 981. Kan ... Cit,.. 1110.
B, SCO·rT. Sedalia, Mo., breeder of !:IHORT. MARK.
the butter taken out in another.
The have also been purchased, also a span of hor
• HORN cattle and POLAND·CHINA swine.
pekl�fIlln'"�:r
building is on a hillside and the second ses, harness and wagon for the route man. The very best. WrIte.
geese eggB, t2 60 per dozen.
W, WALTlIURE"Slde Hill View Farm. Carbonroom is about six feet lower than the About 700 cowshave already been secured to
0
ree er
A,
WII.
aneae,
W
dale '08&11. COUDty, KallBa., breeder of'l·bor.
hlgb-cllll8poo!tQ'-Wblte. Brown ,nd Dominique
first, while the third is lower than the furnish the creamery, and it Is expected In a eughbred Sbort.born catll. and Onester- Wblt. pla8. LeihOl'De
and BufI'OOchlna. EtJp, t:I 00 tor tblrteen.
this number will be increased to Stock for 881e.
short
time
second. The second room is 14.x4.6, and
at least 1,000 from routes already establlsh
& PRA'l"T, Capital View Stock Farm,
is used for working, salting and packing
NURSERY.EN'S DIRECTOIIY.
SUvllr Lake, KR1!" breeders of THOROUGH
ed, the number of which Is five at present. BRED SHORT·HORri
the butter. The capacity of the worker
CATLLE, and JERSEY
The stock of the company-280 shares at $25 RED 8WINE. 8prlng Pigs for sale In season.
YORK NURSERY COMPANY.
Home Nur·
is about sixty pounds at a working. The
aerlee at Fort Scott, Kan ...
80utbern Branch,
each-has all been subscribed and paid In, J�Be1I Red Surine a 8peciaUll. Correspondence THE
solicited.
third r.oom, which is an ice-house and and the company Is on good footing and
��:le'!atre
A. M. EIDSON. Reading. Lyon Co., Kao., makee
refrigerator combined, is 14J!;60 feet and commence operations practically without DR,a .peclalty
of the breeding and 881e of Purtl-bred
���g:
Jeney lied Hoge and Sbort-horn Cattle. Send for cir· Firat Natlon,,1 Bank, Fort Scott.
built so as to make the entire building any encumbrances.
cular.
------MIAMI NUR8ERIES, Loul.burg. KatI., APJl18
in the shape of aT, with 26 feet' of ice
E. LEONARD
of

The Norton

Oreamery.

Since the creamery business here has
trebled the amount of dairy products in
this part of the country, increased great.
ly the number of cows, and has given
encouragement to the introduction of
better grades of cattle, we deem it of

Poultry
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•
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either side of the refrigerator 01' but
The amount of butter to be
ter room.

handled as the season advances, will be
about 2,000 pounds per week. 'l'he ma
chinery has a capacity of 1,000 pounds
per day. The company consists of three
persons, J. C. Newell being president,
and also haYing charge of the butter
He bas bad ex
making department.
perience in Iowa creameries and under
stands all the details of the business

"

Jesse Wright acts as secretary
and has the supervision of the cream
gathering department, N. L. Johnson
is treasurer and has charge of shipments
of butter and supplies.
The butter made here is shipped to
Denver and never fails to find ready
purchasers and best prices. The enter
prise is in the hands of young men of
energy and business capacity, and its
establishment here will be a source of
profit'to the company and a great bene
fit to the town and surrounding country.
-Norton Courier.

fully.

I

I

.

r

I

Oreamery

jl

'\

I

at

Florenoe, Kansas,

There

yearly returns to the fair average.
When there

many eggs to pack,
the lining process is the quickest way.
To one pint of fresh lime add four gal

lons of

theYwill

sixty feet deep, forty
through the solid
rock. A force pump has been placed In op
eration, and some of those present, including
the edltor-in-ehief of the Herald, know that
it possesses the power of throwing water.
In connection with the engine room is also
located the wash room, ten by twenty, in
which cans are washed by means of hot wa

put

roll

out without

the

VEGETABLE SICILIAN BAlD
RENEwER Is a scientific combination
of some of the most powerful restora

HALL'S

tive

agents

In

the

restores

color.
clean.

vegetable kingdom.
hair to Its original

gray
It makes the

It'

cures

scalp white and
dandrujf' and humors,

of the hair.
It furnishes
nutritive principle by which the
hair Is' nourished and supported.
It
makes the hair moist, sort and glossy,
and Is unsurpassed as a hair dressing.
It Is the most economical preparation
ever offered to the public, as its effects

falling-out

the

rooms, the former being
four feet, and the latter fourteen

four feet.

lri the latter

are

by thlrty
by twenty

two cream t&.!lk.'1

chlckenB.

hogs;

Light

Brabmao and Black

Correspondence .ollclted,

CADW

s. HAWES. MT

SA.
West,

PLEASANT STOCK

Colony, Anderson Co Kas.,
Importer and Breeder of

•

Good references,

Top.lI. Bu.la ••• C.rd ••

FAR14,
'

••

125 head of

=====z

SAWYER, Manhattan, Kansas, Live Stock
Auctioneer. 8ales made anywhere in the

•

J

ALLAJ!��b:�?i'la.

_______

Spanish

Hereford C.tUe.

'"

WELCH, Attomeya
WELCH
Aven!1_*!'!_�.J?eka, �&J:lI&II.

HEREFORD CATTLE,
Bulls. Cows. and Hellers for sale.
Write or come.

at lllw,178 Kan ...
_

__

HOLMES. DRUOOIST, 247 K88. Ave, I have
the agency for Semple's Scotch Sheep Dip,
which I s(> 11 at manufacturers price

O

,

the

Mention KANSAS FAlWER when writing
to advertisers.

TOPEKA SEED HOUSE

.wlne.

ALL KINDS OF
W. JONES. Rlcbland. Mlcb" breeder of pure·
bred Poland·Chlna. lily breeding stock all reo
corded In botb tbe Obloand American P"C, Records.

C

,

y, WALTON'" SON

and breeders of
for twenty years,
Pigs con.taULly on hand. Re.ldence. 7 mile. weBt of
Welllngton. on K. C,' L, '" 8. K R: R. Pootolllce, Wei·

S

pure bluod

•

sblppen

lington, K aDeM.

SprlnR Ranch. Blue RapidB
KanBll8. fine thorougbbred Scotch CoUle Shepherd
SALE

on

Lone

FOR
�:.l':; :�d�i'::�fn��I':n�f.,8h1tP.; .��l!"I1f;.d :t��:
famoU8 Victoria Swine. ""d tboroullbbreJ'reglBtered
Merino
Write for circulars.
Bheep.

Address

Blue

__.

J

•

Garden andField Seeds

Poland·Chlna hop

H. P. GILCHRIST.

Rapid., Mar8ball Co,.

KanOB ••

BAKER SAPP. Columhla. Mo,
breed. LARGE ENGLiSH BERKSHffiE SWI�E.

catalogue free.
KAS .•

'bl1!eder
OTTAWA,
00,andBLANKENBAKER.
shipper of recorcled POLAND CHINAS and
A180

AU Seeds fresh and true to naIDe. I have Bee41
from all the responsible Seed growers and imPOrt
ers and a 1!n'!l selection of Seeds adapted to Kan
saq !KIU and
GROWN FOR ME IN CALI
cUmatel
All 8eeaa are put up by me on order
FORNIA.
received. No paper SeedS eoid. All kinds

?f

Seed Corn and Seed Potatoes
In their season, Orders by mall or expret!A_ prolJ!.pt·
Address
S. lI. DOWNS
7n KAn"a. Ave,. Topeka, k8R.

ly tlUed.

'0. 14'ABTlIUB.

E. HA.BBIS.

•

York.hlre

Bwlne,

TIl.fl8 by PXpref-8.

ROBKRT

'Vrit.p.

Plymoutb Rocks.

Special

COOK. lola, Allen �ounty, KanBu, Im
Hogs. Pip

porter and Breeder of Poland Cblna
warranted firat-cl"'B. Write.

,

Fifth Avenue Hotel,
TOPEKA

:

:

KANSAS.

Sheep.
H. V. PUGSLEY.

PLATTSBUllG. Mo breeder of
Vc'rmunt registered
Merino
Hheep.
Inspection of fillcks
aud correspondence invited,
••

an

medical men, and olflclnlly endorsed by
State Assayer of Massachusetts.
The popularity of Hall's Hair Renewer
ilas Increased with the test of many
ter from the boiler forced into them from
years, both In this country and in
force
with
and
the
which
from
the pipes;
lands, and It Is now known and
the water and steam is ejected, we judge foreign
used in all the civilized countries of
there is no necessity for sour cans. Passing
the world.
from the engine room, are the churn and
For sale by all dealers.
nine
cream

ter

Plnm treeI, IIlllAII trnIL

.....

M,Wblte
�.t.r������d ������:B�:i:b���ftl�� 6��';;.

remain
long time, making only
occasional application necessary. It Is
recommended and used by eminent
a

THE
Cberry, Peacb, Pear and
pl:::J ��ri!.edJ:�. Add

it

O'/'d.

and

Is awell

When cold

cracking
shell, for if the shell is cracked, the egg
will spoil. Put the eggs in whenever
you have them fresh. Keep them cov
ered in a cool place and they will kee!>
fresh for a year.-American Poultry '&0-

The party first entered the engine room
which Is ten by sixteen feet, where they
found an engine of ten-horse power, manu
factured at Ottumwa, la., In full play and
seemed' to give general satisfaction. In the
room

boiling

water.

"KavenBwood"

berd of Sbort·horn Cattle. Merino 8beep, JackB Bnd
Jennete, P.O., BeU Air, Cooper county, Mo., R. R, eta
tion, Bunceton.

are

in stone jars. Then with a dish let
down your fresh eggs into it, tipping
the dish, after it fills with the liquid, so

It

engine

tim�s

when eggs rate low in

market, when it would be advisable to
pack them for future home use, 01' for
sale when the demand is good. In this
way many market poulterers and house
keepers add largely to the cash value of
their poultry products and bring up the

We give below a description of the cream
ery just startmg at Florence, as It Is given
In the Herald of that city:

two of which were drilled

are

Proprietor

CHAS.

Packing Eglrs,

on

:'tubby 440 hp)lds Ihe fiock,
On. hUl.d,.ed and fifty ,.0"""
jor }:rrlt',
BEl.T SHEI�P RANCH, Henry'" Brnn·
800, Abilene. KnDRI::lR, breerters of Improve" Amer·
loan �h"pp. 160 mrus for Bale.
Dickinson (508) at
head of herd, Clipped �3lu lb ••

GOLDEN
G

B
•

BOTHWELL. Breckenridge. Mo.. b.'eeder of
SpanIsh or improved AWt-'rican Merino sbeepi
81ze, hardihood and beavy aeece; 400 ramB for

noted tor

sale.

'

McCULLOUGH. Fay.tte. Heward Co.,IIUs8Ourl. breeder of Merino SAt.P. Berkshire Hog.
and hlgh·claoB poultry, 400 rams for sale ou "aeona

HARRY

ble I.erms.

E

,

Spanish

OentraU,. Looated.

Good

Sample ltllODU

.2.00 PER DAY.

OOPELAND '" SON, Dougl ..... Kanaaa. breeder of
or

Improved AlIlerlcan Merloo Sheep;

noled tIlr II1&e, hardihood and

beaY1ll_

IIA.BBl8 '" IlcARTHUR,

l'roprietlOl'I,

4

l!CANSAS

fails to bear heavily, and does not
perish or give out soon, but will furnish
fruit for months.
In the hot days of
Gardens Their Management and Im July and August, this fruit furnishes a
most delightful drink as a substitute for
portance.
Progress in tilling the soil in our lemonade; a few drops of extract of
lemon improves it. They make a better
southern States is much more apparent
tart or pie than the gooseberry, either
now than it was in past times.
The ar
green or dried for winter. Currant jelly
ticle which follows is clipped from the
excels all other jellies.
Southern Planter, published at Rich
mond, Va. The writer saya:
Oalvell and Ohiokena.
Having enjoyed a good garden, stock
I think Mrs.' Walters' way of raising
ed, as Hi was, with all kinds of. small calves too much trouble to prepare the feed.
fruits, such as strawberries, raspberries, 'When our calves are about two weeks old, I
gooseberries, currants, &c., and', taking �n to put a httle rich buttermilk in their
never

-

-

much interest in
ing all- kinds of

planting and cultivat .skliiuned sweet milk, and -by the time they
vegetables, I may ven are a month old they eat hay or fodder and
ture to make some suggestions upon the drink 'whey, buttennilk, or anything we'glve
them. We have green rye this spring for
subject in the Planter, hoping that they

FARMEa.

MA.Y 28.

may also do good service in making the
children's under-garments. I know a. lady
who uses good woollen stocking legs, to
piece out the under-drawers below the knee.
She cuts the flannel to come well over the
knee, full enough to wear well, and sews the
bottom of it to the top of an old but strong
stocking leg, so that the flannel is gathered

they

little, and will stretch as required
breaking the thread and ripping.
a

I

Know.

without

These
elastic continuations of the drawers fit the
limbs more smoothly under the stocking
than flannels cut to fold over. Sleeves to the
flannel upper garments for girls ruay be
made of good old stocking legs.-Minne8ota

That BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
will cure the worst case
of

••

dysj:>epsia.

Will insure a hearty appetite
and increased digestion.

Housekeeper.

------��------

Potatoes Under Stra.w,
My method of doing this differs

..

Cures

general debility,
gives a new lease of

some

what from that decribed in a late Rural
in answer to an inquirer. I prefer
our calves, and they are doing splendid and
ground where the grass has been sub
may be of interest to some of your readdon't care for milk at two and a half months dued.
I make a thorough preparation
ere.
old
We never think it necessary to rush of the
soil; then furrow it with a shovel
I always manured (stable manure)
heifer-calves, for they don't make any better plow, making the rows about two feet
heavily, and broke up my garden in the cows.
apart; then drop the seed eight inches
fall or early winter, replowed or spaded
We are milking seven good cows now, and
in the furrows; then cover with
in the spring, using as a top dressing, hope to furnish cream to a creamery soon. apart
soil as deep as can be done with a shovel
fine well rotted cow-pen manure, which I help milk and like It better than getting
This manner of planting saves
was also turned under at this plowing. breakfast or doing housework, for it takes plow.
time and labor. Then, just before the
me Into the fresh air.
of
stable
manure
in
the
(The 'application
These cool days when hens leave their vines made their appearance, cover
spring tends to create too much heat
and to burning up the crops.) The SOil, chicks at three weeks old, they need great with straw enough to mulch the ground.
which now will be found mellow, should care unless provided with a "stepmother." A large quantity of tubers of good qual
When I find the mother hen about to leave ity can be grown on a small
plat of good
be put in thorough order with the garher brood to go to laying, I take a hell that
ground in this manner. Try it.-C. L.
den hoe and rake to receive the seed.

Dispels

.

and
life.

depression
spirits.

nervous

and low

..

-

Restores an exhausted nurs
ing mother to full strength
and gives abundant sus
tenance for her child.
I

Strengthens the muscles and
nerves,enriches the blood.
Overcomes weakness, wake
fulness, and lack ofenergy

off all chills, fevers,
and other malarial poison,

Keeps

wants to set and put her In a small dark box
1'., in R;trall{ew Ym·ker.
When ready to plant, make a business and
give her a few of the little orphans,
.of it, by taking all hands on the. place,
(night is best.) If she don't object, I give.
About the Dead Letter Office.
and under the supervision and direction her more next morning, keeping her dark.
In the Postoffice Department at Washing
of the proprietor, who, if he has not I generally give all colors at first. I never
ton are many curious things, It is a place
much experience, can be aided by the had one that would bother long; brahmas
where are sent all letters and packages that
seed book or
furnished
all and cochlns are more easily managed than

pamphlet,
by
agents selling Landreth's seeds, and
which can be found in nearlyevery vil-

l�ge in the' �ountry..

These books
much information as to plantmg
and cultivation.
The summer cr,?ps,

f.ur-

111sh

garden peas, cucumbers, cymand snaps, forearlyuBe,(tomatoes
should also be included) must be planted
such

as

lings,

where they will be least liable to suffer
from drought; dry weather is death to

them, and at best you have indifferent
tough vegetables, if the location does
not suit the season.

Their duration is
also very short.
A moist location for
them wiU furnish nice ' tender
ta
.

m

dry weather, and they

b.les
tmue to bear for
bers and

weeks,

�ega

WIll

The

_

con-

cucum-.

cymlings until frost.

..

the small, restless breeds. As soon as the
hen gives up to like all, I give them a light
!lood coop till the chicks learn to love their
stepmother; then she 'will care for them till

they are feathered
�bout 85 or 40.

I

give

a

stepmother

":lliave about three

hundred young chick
them to get hens for win
I would give some oue a dollar
or two if they could tell me how to tell
which eggs will hatch pullets; for there is
not much profit in raising early broilers for
market. I raise my chickens early so the
hens will lay early in the winter. These
ens'

I

am raising

teriayers.

cloudy, cool days, when I can't let them run
out, I take small
ra� potatoes a�d mas!l
open and let them pick them to pieces: It
gives them good exercise. I have a yard
fenced and sowed with rye so the little
chicks can go in and help themselves. My
hens have had green stuff all
cab
bage, rye, etc., and now they run in my gar
den and
worms and bugs, never

After planting, then comes the most
important part.
Everything must be
worked and cared for by turning out, &C.
�et
The working can easily be done, if taken ing anything.
spring.
in time, with the garden hoe and rake.

.

out.

w�nter,

Out .worms

are

bothe�'

very bad this
S S S
.

.

.

family,

an

.

neglect.'

ment

I have

much interest manifested
and planting out gardens,

seen

in

ways been too little interest taken to
plant and stock our gardens with all

had almost left

i!tciHmbJ�����dad!�!�i�c:Ri�w���

paper, induced me to give it a trial.
1 am now taking the third bottle
and have not felt so. well in six
years. as I do at the �resent time.

of the Postoffice

been transformed into a museum for the ex
hibition of curiosities that have accumulated
in the Dead-letter office. The articles ex

Mrs. 1.. F. GRIPPIN.

IRON BITTERS

BROWN'S

hibited number several thousands, and em
brace everything imaginable, from a postage

will have a better tonic
effect upon anyone who
needs "bracing up," than
any medicine made.

stamp of the Oonfederate States to snakes
and horned toads. A correspondent of the
Evening Post has heen rummaging around
in this department, and he finds that among
the relics Is a record of all the valuable let
lers received during the early days of the
postal service in the colonies of North Amer
ica. This record is in the hand writing of
Benjamin Franklin, and shows that durIng
a period of eleven years only 36.5 letters con

taining

valuables were sent to the Dead
letter office. The records of the Department
to-day exhibit at a glance the enormous dif
ference between the postal service of the

ward of

$44,000; 25,000 contained checks,
drafts, money orders, and other papers to
the heel. For colored stockings, strong dark the total value of about $2,000,000; while
drilling, or heavy gingham, answers well. 52,000 had Inclosures of postage stamps.
On thick woolen stockings, I use waterproof This vast amount of mail matter was sent to
or jean that is not too stiff.
Sew thin heels the Dead-letter office because three-fourths
upon the outside of the stocking, as the hard of the addresses could not be found; one
wear comes from the shoe or boot.
Do not eighth were addressed to guests in hotels
turn in the edges to hem it on, as that makes who had departed without leaving addresses;
nearly 300,000 were. insufficiently prepaid,
a bungling ridge, but first run it around Ileal'
the edge, then hem over the raw edge if you and as many more were either erroneously

preparing
everything about them working
very well; but, in a few weeks, from neglect to work them in time, they were
completely overrun with weeds and
grass, presenting a most desolate appearance, the table consequently exceedingly bare of well filled dishes.
There are others, (and many such) who
have time for this finish. Be careful not to or improperly addressed. Eleven thousand
have no use for a garden, except for the stretch it too
much, or allow it to be fulled. bore' no snperscription whatever.
raising of cabbage, potatoes and onions. A darning ball inside the stocking makes
Wherever practicable, letters are forward
Mr. Editor, it seems to me there has al- the work easier, as this keeps it in better ed to the parties
addressed, if they can be
and

Finally, when hope

Depart
building, Washington, has recently
rooms

often as necessary. Use the stocking as a 4,207,496, or more than 13,600 each working
cut the cloth to reach from just over day. Of this vast number, nearly 20,000 con
unpardonable pattern,
the joining of the knit heel, to the foot, and tained money to the aggregate value of up
about three inches up the back of the foot.
The seam may be on the back or bottom of

:��blli�:t�d�h�ri���{dn������i�
iW!t��1 al�o�i b:��r:�h� ��r���:

be delivered to the proper
person, it is forwarded to the Dead Letter
Office, and there opened and sent on Its mis
sion if it is possible to learn where that is.

ed to be taken with weeds for the want

of work, would seem

St., Baltimore, Dec, I88t.
For six years I have been a great
sufferer from Blood Disease, Dys-

cause it cannot

No grass or weeds must be allowed to
Stocking Heels and Legs,
interfere at any time during the bearing
Every one having the care of the family
present and of the early days of" the coun
of the crop.
The result 'will be a nice stockings, knows that the heels
usually
clean garden, stocked with vegetables suffer most wear. I find it an excellent plan try's history.
The number of letters recei ved at the
which will furnish more than half the to reinforce them with strong cloth heels
to the
but which if allow- while new, and replace the cloth heels as Dead-letter office during the last year was

living

37 Walker

do not reach persons for whom they were in
tended. If a letter is not directed; if It Is
not directed to the right place; if, from any

One of the

.',

Will infuse with new life
the weakest invalid.

Poultry and E�� Farm
DAVIS'" NYE.

-

-

LEAVENWORTH. KAS.

InCIUdl�

Plb·

j)g�Png8,
�D:t:n��truin��8�an��8�rD�Ck��aG!:s6
and TurkeYB.
Oor stock exblblted by Wm Davts at St Jo. BI ••

�f�kia�(�:;:::;,:�)d":�� g��t2Jt�:: a!�I���G:Y";��
mlum •.

Will Il!I!ue line
1883.

catalogoe

and

prtce-Itst In January.

HARPER'S MOLASSES EVAPORATOR.

shape. The cloth heel is apt to set better if
folded on the bias, and rounded away so as
to run up the back almost to a point. This

reached in any manner. If they contain val
uables, and the sender is known, they are
retnrned ; otherwise the val uab les are sold

t
.1

Send for

price IIHt.

HARPER.

GREENE & CO.,
Lane, Kaneas.

R.
&

'1'.

McCULLEY

RltO., Lee's Bnm

it. Mo., breeders of
tioruugh bred AIDer·

In

Ieu

n

Merino Hheep,

nU choice yearriug
Ew es in
lamb to
Itam8VH I ued at$l,OO\)
8(:h lVili be sold at
t,
lut.J'gntH )f tll,keD in

more easily renewed than to darn the stock- jority of the work of the Dead-letter division
some one or
{IJC uc ... i 30d'LYS; will
ing heels. They look a little odd at first, would be dispensed with, and all the trouble
with
sell in lou; to suit
the
strawvluiety,.beginning
but that is of minor importance.-As the and annoyance of losses by mail would be
Also a
purchasers.
berry, the others coming up' in succes- stocking feet usually wear out first, there avoided. But the business of this branch of
tlDelotofLightBrah
rna cockerels ot the
The currant (much neglected) is are often good stocking legs, which may be the Postoffice
sion.
Department Increases from Duke ofYorlt auu Autocrat strain. We soliCit
the best And most useful of them all. It easily cut down for younger children, and year to year.
70ur pa&ronap aud i\l&rantee a square deal.

other

summer

with

I

Forty v,arlettea oftht leading Land and Water Fowlo,
Brabmllll. Ooebtns, Frencb, American,

.

kinds of small or garden fruits; they are
I
all nice, and if a little trouble is taken reinforcement put on while they are new, and the pro'ceedH deposited in the United,
to raise them, they will supply and beau- preserves the stocking heels admirably, and States treasury, If letter-writers would ex
adds warmth. When worn out they are ercise an ordinary amonnt of care, the ma
tify the table each day nearly through
the whole

i

-I

\1

1888.

KANSAS
Saratohinga,

[Th_

lteml

are

IIIllooted from man,

Hop Bitters are the Purest and
101lroeII. w.
we are

:�t ::d1:;e!.'l::,�t�,�t�I�� a�"!:'i,� becauee
Fuller,

in his "Small Fruit
Oulturist,"
"I do not believe that there is
one acre of strawberries in a

thousand,

.�

cultivated in this country, that yields
over one-half that it would if the
ground
was properly
prepared before planting."
Here is a valuable hint for horticultur

ists.

ble medlclnea In the world and coutaln
all tile beat and
mon curative properties of all other
remedies, being
the greatest Blood
Puriller, Liver Regulator, aud LUe
and Health
on

lM1:ADE

A writer says that he has never

failed

garget by the of beans. He
teeds one pint of bean meal, mixed with
other meal for four successive
days, and
has found that quantity sufficient to
cure
were

the worst cases. He thinks if cows
fed with bean meal several times

a

year tbey would never be troubled
with garget.
A

correspondent

of

the

Cultivator sprouts his seed

precaution prevents

American
com

thor

employmentacaUBelrregularityofthe bow

."

!t

."
Z

.

...

the dlllll_ or aliment II, use
Hop Bltlers. Don't walt
until you are sick. but If you only leel bad or
mlBerable,
use Hop Bitters at once.
It may save your life. 'Hun
dreda have been saved by 80
doing. $500 will be paid for
a case
they will not cure or help.
Do notaullllr

urge them to

or

use

let your frienda

Bulfer,

but

use

:a
«:)
r
r

."
:::a

and

Hop Bitters.

Remember, Hop Bitters

IB no vile. drugg"", druuken
nostrum, but tbe Purest and Best Medicine ever
made;
the "Invalid's Frlf'nd and
Hope." aon no person or
family should be without them. Try tl.e

as

'Ii

fresh

After

when first

'1

f
t,

,

guish

I

the

Much

the

cure,

»
C')
:z::

•

•

."
Z
.-4

Jl4

joul'lley.

on
Rough
on

-t
-t

,=

the sick

FoR. SEED DR.ILLS.

Oorna."

Corns." 15c. Qulcl',
Cerna, warts, bun 10m
.

he loves roast beef, John Bull is
continually getting mto an Irish stew.
as

DR. JOHN BULL'S

The soil Is firmly pressed on the
seed, causing the Boll to adhere to the
assfste germination.
seed, which greaUr
The compactness of the soil retains the
moisture, preventinl injury by drouth.
Requiring less than one half the seed usually
from
the
sown,
faot
that none Is
Il failure to
sprout In the fall or by
wasted, either by
by pretlRlng the solI
the drill hoe as It Is being sown by wmter·klUlng.
the drlll, leaving a wheel,track tor firmly on the seed In traok 0
the lrain to
locates the wheat plant 2 to 4 Inches below
grow In, whlob
the general surface of the
field, causing the plant to be
covered by the drifting soli, It being
like fiour by the early
most destructive weatller that wheat pulverized
spring
whloh Ia the
weather,
haa to pass through.
The Attachment CA.N BE COUPLED TO
ANY GRAIN DRILL.
Circulars and any information sent tree to
any address upon application,
•

Manufactured by

Smith's TOnic SmD

severe

Topeka Manufacturing Co.,

TOPEKA, "ANa.a.

FEv"��T;��R�C(JE. PUB'::�:ALE lilt
BLMBHDAU BUD
J.:"�!!��ft:!�;i�'

at

and it is not safe to plant com
on examination, shows a
large
tion of them.

on

complete. permanent

plucked.

winter-killed germs

II

Wells'

winter it sometimes
happens that the only sure thing in seed
com is that which
was, pulled in the
fall after thoroughly
maturing, and
bulked with the husks on in cribs or
pens. An experienced eye can distin
a

jade

Ask for Wtllls' "Rough

tightly.

as

arrant

,..

•

Hillorsto-day

an

As it rounded up from the blossom of
the parent stem in the
early summer of
1787, a bottle was drawn over it and at
tached to the branch, and after the
ap
ple had ripened the stem was severed
and the bottle Healed
It looks

...

o�

organs, or who require an Apetlzer, Tonic
Stimulant, Hop Bitters are Invaluable. betnll
highly curatIve, tonto and stimulating, without Intoxicating.
No matter what
your feelings or symptoms are, what

rot.

An apple in perfect
preservation,
although 96 years old, is in possession
of a gentleman in Ulster
County, N. Y,

,

'U._e

To all wlloee
ell or urinary

ly,
corn is up and
growing in BllIousnell8, neadaehe, dyspepsll!.,
three days. He drops his Lima beans cured by "Wells' May Apple Pills." eonsttpatton,
10 and 250.
into melted l�td, warm, and finds this
Philosophy isa good horse in the stable,
but

I

CERTAINTY

EI'Y 'the

,

oughly before planting, letting· the
Why 18 the nine-year-old boy like
sprouts get an inch long before putting glutton? Because he's over eight.
it in the ground; then he
plants careful
Gorged Livers and Gall,
and his

,

A

Restoring Agent
earth.
No disease or
po.lbly long exist where these Blttera
are osed, BO varied and
perfect are tholr operations ..
They give new life and vigor to the Blled and Inllrm
can

and mlld

to cure

••

WHEAT-GROWING

compounded from Hops, Malt, Buchu, Man
drake and Dandellon.-'-the oldeat,
best, and moot valua
are

III health

6

Best Bitters

Ever Made.
The,

says:

11' A:&M::a::R.

sight,
which,

piopor

justlyolaimsforitasuperiorityoverallrem.
edies
offered to the publio for the
ever

CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PEB.M:ANENTSAFE,
oure
Few are aware that the
safety of the of Ague and Fever,orChills and Fever,wheth.
peach crop largely depends upon the er of short or long standing. He refers to the
entire

�r 8H�n-BGaI

At

UTTLB,

Lyon County Fair Grounds, Emporia,
Kansas,
:May 31, 1883, at 10 o'clock a. m.

Thursday;

'public' sale, without
Western and Southern
condition of the fruit buds in the fall.
oountry to baar forty-five head of females and fourteen reserve, my entire herd of Short·Horn Cattle, consisting of
him testimony to the
bulls, one and two years old,
truth
of
the
assertion
as
is
Among tals herd w1I1 be
If,
sometimes the case, we have a tha.t in no oase wh80tever
found members of the
leadtng Short-hom families, and all will be found t8
will it f80il to oure if
pOll8ess good Indlvldua
merit, Catalogues will be furnished to
few days of warm weather in N ovem
visitors on day of sale,
Free lunch will be served at
thedireotionsarestriotlyfollowedando8orried
out.
In a. gre80t
the
bel' so as to swell the bud of the
man1 Oa.s8S a single dosa haa grand stand at noon.
been
peach,

,�

I will sell at

.

suffioient for .. enre, and whole
TERMS OF SALE.-A credit of six
f80miliel
months will be given, with ten
have been oured
a
per cent. Interest on
lingle bottle, with a per- bankable paper.
feot reetoration 0 the
general health, It is,
COL
H
in every case more eerW PEARSALL ,
•••
however,prndent,and
perienced in January. Most accounts tain
LEVI
to oure, if its use ia
oontinued ill smaller
from the" Peach Belt"
Auotioneer.
agree in pro doses for a week or two after the diae80se has
EMPORIA, KANSAS.
been
oheoked, more espeoially in diflioul t and
nounoing buds well ripened next fall.
oa.ses.
this medioine
Usually
A kerosene stove with three or four will not require any aid to
keep the bowels in
good order. Should the patient, however, re
burners is a very convenient
thing to quire 8oo8otha.rtio
put in cellars, and leave burning when three or four doses of the Tonio, a
single dose
�.F-of
the thermometer is far below zero.
VEGETABLE FAJIIll.Y PILLS
It 'lI7illBULL'S
be suffioient.
will at such times raise the
tempera The genuine SKITH'S TONIC SYRUP must
ture several degrees, often
enough to have DR. 10HN BULL'Sprivate stamp on e800k
bottle. DR.l0HN
make just the difference between
BULLoulyhas the right to
safety m8onuf8ooture 80nd sell
the original JOHN 1.
and loss of perishable
vegetables by SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP, of
Louisville, Ky.
frost. The stove should be set on the Examine well the label on
e800h bottle, If my
floor, as the heat rises, while the frost private .tamp ia not on eaoh bottle do not
purohase, or you will be deoeived.
J. H. SPEARS, of TALLULA.,
is more injurious at the bottom
ILL., and E. M. GOFF, of BWEETWA'fER, ILL"
of the
will IIeIl 1.1
cellar.
Fl!.lr Grounds, 60 head of Cows and
Springfield
DR.. iT <>:a: N" EI
HelfeI'll, and 20 Bulls, of such famllles as
"C"uXa, Young :Mary, Jubllee, Pomona.
Nelly Diy,
Manufacturer and Vender 0'
Multlfiora, White and Wld Rose, Mrs, Mott.e. etc. Such
'I'hree dollar calf boots at Skinners'.
bulla aa
37554
3MITH'S TONIC
BarouBright Eyea
(he will be sold), Major Taylor 89816, and a Rose of
SYRUP,
have been in
Sll&ron,
use in the herds,
A correspondent of the Fruit
Record
BUJ.L'S
the crop will be surely
spoiled even with
temperature not so low as that we ex

bl

DUMBAULD,

.,

long-standin�

CENTRAL

medioirie,afterh8ovingtakl'.l

i

ILLINOIS SERIES

Short-Horn Sa.les.

-I

I

TUESDAY,

er

BUU-'S WORM

hellebore or any other
poison. They
effective on cucumber vines to

DESTROYER,

ROOT·B§..iR
EXTRACT
hayfield,

are as

keep off the striped bug. Last year he
used them on cabbages,
filling the head
full, and had no further trouble with
the worms. 'I'he
cabbages headed

Just tbe thing for the
or

Oheap
sizes Iu

CHAS.E.CARTEU,Lowell,lU .....

'26 cts,

:7"'"--.-_graph,and

"

avenue,

.

a

laugh m every

�h:�.�.:d�!'�f PECK'S BAD BOY AND HIS PA,
and
th.,

all the
A

day.

master-pieces of the greatest humorist of
Literary Marvel. too illustrations,

Price,
bymall"'.1S. ACENT$ WANTED. Terms
Jl,(JO; illlPPeI'll, and Laughable Illustrated
Circular -tree, or to save

Men's plow shoe�, 81.10.
.

212

Kanaas

..

S. E,
field Fuir

PRATHER, SPRlNGFIELD, ILL" and D. W,
SMITH, BATES, ILL" will seli at
Spring
Grounds, 55 Cow. and Heifers and 20 Bulls, of such
families as Roee of Sharons,
MarYR, Young Phyllts, lliustrious, Western
Young
Lady. Wlld Eyes, Princess, Lady Elizabeth,
Bride, Gal
atea, Pomona, Emella, Multlfiora, White and Red
Roses etc" etc. Sires in use -in the
herds, Bruere'8.
Booth 25795, Red Lord 80790.
Major Booth 80240, a Rose ot Sharon, 35th Duke of
Oxford 26850, and
Earl of Portland 46015.

s

PECK'SH���o���le��ry�L-F UN

__

Some spectel
shoes wlll be offered' thlB
week on Skinner & Bon's "cheap
eounter't-at leiB
than cost. Women's sewed shoes,

"'VV"EDNESDA Y, JUNE 8, 1.SSS

able to ice water; does not intoxicate.
Packnl!"8.' of the herbs sent for 25 cts,

--'-

Oounter,

or

e

no injury from
the ashes.
The ashes are better to be sifted
through
it fine sieve.
--.- ......

work

shOE table. No boiline straining.
r� c������e��Itk���)R{8 Gp%fe�:

well,

receiving

6, 1.SSS.

SARSAPARILLA,

recommends the saving of coal ashes,

The Popular Remedle.
which he says he says he has used for
of the Dar.
three or four years on currant bushes ..... elp.' omee. 831 lIaln St..
LOUISvnLE. U.
for the destruction of the currant
worm,
A 25 e, BOTTLE
and finds no
ruak�1i
6 Oallons Beer.
ALLEN'S
necessity for the use of

'I

JUNE

time, send
lory.

for outfit and �ecure
choice'ofterri
R. S. PEALE & CO •• St,

SO cents

Lools, 110.

..

THUR.SDAY,
PICKRELL, THChu!'!

&

Cows and Heifers and 17 Bulls,

Marys,
Illes

6

Young PhyJl1ses,

JUNE

In the lot will be found 16
Rose of

8 J
osephlnes, 2

Louden

.

Waterloo Duke 2d 41247, ROI9 of Sharon and
Q- For

catalOgUes

or

any

7, 1.SSS.

SMITH, or HARRISTOWN, MACON CO,

Young :KarY

partlculars addI'8l!B

.1': J. w, & C. C. JUDY, Auct!oneera,

Duche811e8,

the

2 Wild

ILL.:

wUlaell (8ot home)

SharollS (Renlok sort),

4!l

68

YoW18

Eyes, and 15 of other lood f&m

bullft being

�

uae

In the berda.

parties as ahove.
"

:KANSAS

6

but I am
I have no desire to 1111 any o1Hce,
I believe all
and
and
out
out,
for prohibition
their nusthat are would be glad to go with
for men
bands or brothers to town and vote
the side of

MAY 18,

FARMER.
A

Ohapter on Graham Bread.
about graham bread,"
dyspeptlo friend. "I've tried It
and I know It Is the worst thing I

"Don't talk to
said my

faithfully,

me

From American Girl.
wo
you ,wish the discussion of
man's rights discontinued .. Well I for one
think It as muon profit as to be telling one
another how many dollars worth' of chick

And

so

eat. It always gives me the heart-burn.
we have SOld, as tha1'is only
at the nasty stuff I" pushing away his ens, eggs, etc.,
Look
the close 'of
It
The watchful woman stood at
us go
have
wretch Interestinlt to the person whose pocket
to
his
of
born
fretfulness
glad
the
willibe
teetotalers
with
they
are
plate
day
concerns.
the
of
intemperance
comes
the
demon
It
on
"One
upon
hefght, and help cast the
day
ed disease.
Beside the little churchyard
from the
We are having dry, windy weather. Crops
know of a good table black and clammy like this, and the
And saw the ship departing
out of our land; at least I
even ng
it
With white salls gleaming in the
how
rather all In; gardens look well; pasture short,
I don't see
And
WOUld.
so dry and harsh that I'd
is
that
next
It
many
light,
needs rain. Fruit trees of all kinds full, and
duties. 'We
it."
need to Interfere with our home
gnaw a file than tackle
Bearing their best-beloved ones away",
his entirely too full to be nice; every tree is Jus't
their sl"ht;
some times,
at
from
not
trade
wondered
town
to
and
stili
receding
to
bread'
ever
the
A.nd
all want to go
'I tasted
It apple, peach, pear or
Till sornv, over sea and hill and town,
take 100ig to cast our votes. disgust. Besides being coarse and clammy, loaded down, be
came and it need not
The gathering darkness of the night
time
plum.
reading .it was sweetened.
As for our having to spend our
down..
A great many plowed up their wheat
has
I am
and attending temperance meetings,
"Yes," said the dyspeptic, "it always
wondrous
around here; it was so badly winter killed
a
sister
of
One
And one young wife, of beauty
the
lIke
that
rinsings
do
sweet
to
anyway.
that sickly
taste,
sure I want
rare
and put In corn or fiax in Its place. I hope
around
we would have to loaf
sorghum pan."
Close ciasped her baby to her heaving suggests that
:Swann will tell us if next yealO Is go
Mr.
am
I
etc.
I
"and
"Let me bake you 11 loaf," said I,
the streets, make stump speeches,
breast,
of that; most of warrant you will like it."
ing to be a wheat year.
And o'er it flung her wavy golden hair,
sure there would be no need
A.s nearer to Iier beating heart she pressed
Would Salina Girl please explain what
who of the candius could easily find out
"Yes, I will," he said, with that Ironical
Its tiny fairy form, and held it there,
means by raising chocolate for home
iaw.
she
toonforcethe
ea
she
Kansans
as
which
employ
her
eyes
dates had stamina enough
While tears stood In
rising lnfiection
�mRICAN GmL?
and
oblige the
not
does
entirely
afilrmation.
use,
ressed
that prohibition
whet! they contradict by
lone It is true
·The babe; then sadly trod the pathway
those t�at have the authorbread. I made a sponge
because
the
baked
I
But
prohibit,
stone.
Unto her solitary threshold
But that is no with white flour and water and good fresh
Beoipee,
ity will not enforce the law.
dark
in
It is against
And through the long night watches,
Jellv cake-Beat three eggs three minutes:
sign that the law Is not right.
potato yeast; let It stand over night. and
and drear,
the
the law to steal and kill; but because people the morning made up my bread with one add one teacupful of white sugar ; butter
She wakeful lay, her Infant by her side;
wiil steal and kill is no reason the law is part white flour to two parts of graham; size of a small egg, warmed but not melted,
While ever fell upon her listening ear
extract.
we should stay at
The ceaseless sound of the retreating
mixed it as soft as could be handled, knead and one small teaspoonful of lemon
wrong. Some of you say
ful
And through her throbbing brain passed
Beat all together five minutes, and add one
home and train up our boys to vote right. ed well and left it to rise. When light, di
clear
and
waters Suppose our boys' are all girls; shall we have vided it into loaves, let them rise again, and third of a teacupful of sweet milk. Sift one
Her husband's words: "Across the
I think we who be- baked.
wide
no voice In the matter?
heaping teaspoonful of baking powder into
What e'er befall upon the ·foaming sea,
fine grained and one teacupful of flour, and stir into the other
have-a chance to cast our
to
we
lieve
light,
was
It
ought
feathery,
send to
With the first chance I'll tidings
that
thanks. ingredients. Spread tlnn on round tins, and
influence on the side of right in a way
moist, and my dyspeptic ate it with
thee."
When partially cool,
Graham biscuit made like white biscuit, bake in a quick oven.
will count, should not be backward in telling
o'er
and put the layers
I think some of
The days rolled by, fierce storms swept
our minds and our reasons.
equal parts of white flour and graham, spread with currant jelly
using
the main,
not wanting to vote are
in variety may be together.
Gems
reasons given for
the
nice.
o'er
the
dashed
very
wildly
The angry waves
Interest
and
Cornstarch cake-Take the whites of
look very thin, and shows a lack of
made. The orlginai gem made of water
strand;
rest again,
two-thirds.
The winds were lulled to peaceful
in anything but dressing and eating.
fiour alone, requires, in order to be a success, three eggs, one cupful of sugar,
sand:
the
on
The glad sea rippled gently
MRS. H. RAMSEY.
for the purpose. of a cupful of sweet milk, two-thirds of a
their
prepared
and
especially
sunshine
flour
their
The seasons brought
of
and
Halstead, Harvey Co., Kas.
The wheat must be of the best quality,
cupful of melted butter, one teaspoonful
rain
crushed. cream tartar, half a teaspoonful of soda, half
of
instead
To cheer and to refresh the grateful land;
fine
being
cut
Is
very
The winter passed, the spring smiled bright
small teaspoon
Ohioken Ohat.
Such flour being .hard to get, I make my a cupful of cornstarch, one
and fair:
and soda, or raise ful of lemon extract, and one and one halt
the
gems with buttermilk
The flowers cast their incense on the air;
I noticed some time ago that some of
tired them with yeast. When I ,want something cupfuls of flour. Mix the cornstarch, flour
sisters of the household said they were
The song-birds caroled from each leafy tree;
together and sift all
about
and cream tartar
talk
some
extra nice, I take a pint of thin sweet-cream,
new-mown
of suffrage, and _)Vanteii
The air was filled with scent of
a teaspoonful
For
sieve.
little
a
yellow cake, take the
a
salt,
for
beaten
through
have
many
years
two
eggs,
hay;
raising poultry. -As I
The summer reappeared with sound of glee, found pro'Iit and pleasant recreation In the of sugar, and make a batter with graham yolks of the eggs and make the same, with
The happy children sported at theIr play;
able to offer some flour as thick as pound cake; fill the gem these exceptions: Leave out the cornstarch,
care of chickens, I may be
But still there came across the flowing sea
to pans and bake in a hot oven. If the flour is use half a cupful of butter instead of two
the
far
to
inexperienced;
away;
usefui suggestions
No tidings of the good ship
instead of
will be
And many hearts were torn with anguish those farrner's.wlves who are trying to carry good and the oven hot, the results
thirds, and buttermilk and soda
milk.
sore
when the lovely.
cream tartar and sweet
on a little side issue with poultry
no more.
them
return
to
For those who might
make any particu
In my household only graham breadis eat
men folks are too busy to
86 000,000
in en; but we take It straight without sugar.
The United states wheat area nuw Is
"-nd early sorrow, with his ghostly trood�
it.
except
for
Indeed,
lar arrangements
Entered the young wife's lone home,1Uld
the palate and turns acid acres, against 19.000.000 aores ten years ago,
desire
it
no
have
I
clogs
Sweetened,
of
winter,
the severest part
laid
her for a hen-house, as the want of one promotes in the stomach. Made of graham flour alone,
RIB hand upon her heart, and touched
a Hundredth Part."
"Do Not
harsh and husky, especially
head
health of the fowls and of the woman in it is repulsively
fearful
saddened the
A lady who had beeu fur twet ve yt:.i.rs Ii
a
and
house
if
silver
spread
sure
am
streaks,
With
it becomes stale. I
other
charge. In this, as in any other business, after
sufferer from Neuralgia. eompllcated with
shade
must be in charge. keepers generally would adopt my method,
makes tbe following report' after three
dlleasea.
Over her features. So the fleet years fled; some competent person
made
and graham bread would not only cease to be a months' use of Compound Oxygen: "I cannotaur
And each one as it passed above her
That one should be fond of the business
Its mark upon her brow. Still o'er the sea, have the time to make the round of the nests penance, but would soon crowd white bread t1clently express my gratitude to you for belnlf
to
Do
She heard the words, "I'll tidings send
the chances from a majority of our tables.
the means of reHevlng me of so much pain.
daily to gather the eggs and note
thee."
GRISELDA.
as previous
not suffer a hundredtb part 8.8 much
hens.
for setting
Tre..t1le on
The child unto a man had well-n Igh grown,
to the use of your Treatment." Our
unto
I have mv nests in the stock barn, granary,
Tomatoes.
When one spring eve they brought
its natura.aotion, and resulta,
Oanning
Oxygen,
Compound
hen
a
her doorunder sheds, machinery, etc. When
successful in with reports of cases and full information, sent
waves
wants
Many persons who are quite
Found in a bottle where the wild
has her nest in a good, safe place and
to fail with free. Drs. Starkey & Palen, 1109 and 1111 Girard
are
fruits
moan
apt
generally,
I try her a day or so on the nest egg canning
With dreary moan upon the distant shore, to set,
in
writer
Purdy's Fruit street, Philadelphia. Pa.
and the tomato. A lady
to be sure that no other hens lay there,
Of a far island, desolate and loue,the following Interesting
with
Mlli"."
gives
Recorder,'
have
to
before,
best
years
written
It is not
A paper
Forty·nine cneese flletorics iu
then give her eggs.
manl
might press
account of how she succeeds:
:By the iost one who ne er againcaress.
produced 683834 pounds last year"
a place, as in a small box
cows,
5,243
in
too
nest
the
dry
Ris heart's beloved in his fond
We have ten acres of fruit of all kinds, worth 12� cents per pound
to the wind. They should be on
and exposed
and I take a great deal of pride in cauning
In writing biurred by many a smear
or
damp
considerably
or
on
women
grain,
the ground'
Those troublesome ul�"lise. peculiar to
stain
at the fairs.
to per fruit. I get nearly all the prizes
and flabby condition of
hay or straw, else the chicks are apt
He told of shipwreck on a desert strand,
into my cellar to are caused by 0. relaxed
could
peep
wish
I
just
you
and
pain,
A tale of sorrow, suffering
If the consutuuou has not been
ish in the shell at hatching time. Having
the system.
some canned
Death from starvation in a distant land,
laid the day I see my tomatoes and peaches,
can be quickly
completely sapped, a radical cure
plenty of eggs I take those
mention
not
a
some
With prayer to Him who rules the rolling
and
ago,
year
Tonic per
will be good last fall
effected by taking Leis' Dandelton
give them to the hen. But they
fruit.
other
loved ones to His mighty hand, if 3 or 4 days old. Select those not too large Ing my
slstently 10 small doses after meals.
He
I will tell 'you how I can my tomatoes,
Then cast his message on the foaming wave, or too small, perfect In shape, particularly
18.8t year to the
And sank resigned into his lonely grave.
both red and yellow. I pick the apple to
Spain imported breadstuffs
round.
.rejectlng those which are too
should not Spll.in be a
Why
and
best
of S18,000,UOO.
value
shaped
smoothest
piatoee=-the
MRS. C. S. REED.
And in the paper old and worn there lay
from the United States.
and scald and skill them very carefully; heavy buyer
Enfolded close a lock of dark brown hair,
Columbus, Nebraska, May 8,1883
tresses
her
grey,
She gently laid it 'gainst
take the stem out with a. penknife, taking
and fo.shlonable are the DIo.·
brUlIo.nt
..... Fast,
silent
'I'hen. bowed her weary head in
as to let the
... lb •.
care not to cut the tomato, so
mond Dye colors. One package colors 1 to
Inquiries From Englishwoman.
prayer,
them in
juice or seeds run out; then I place
of goods, 10 cents for any color.
Put from her weary troubled soul away
Ladies' Department has been unusu
The
care.
the stem end
All thoughts of earthly suffering and
is the cans, some of ,them with
invested
ally short lately; is it because our space
l<'lfteen mJIIlou dollars of capital are
Folded her tired hands upon her breast,
next to the can, and some with the blossom
is
by
rest.
the
occupied
roOl�
stock which furnish the mUk
abridged, or because
And thanking heaven softly rank to
take the juice that has run out in the farms and
I
then
but
ends;
Katie Darling? Fiction is all very well;
Brooklyn and Jersey City.
no supply of New York.
.!.round the little churchyard on the height
sub of what I have peeled to cook, having
here in these work-a-day times, we waut
The melancholy winds sad music make,
add
a little salt, and pour
and
of
01'
seeds
pulp,
sur
Remember. 11 you waut health and strength
night,
stantial information as well. I am not
Below, the sea resoundeth day and
whole tomatoes until nearly full; mind and muscle, use Brown's Iron Bitters,
on
waves
wild
my
if
the
stone
are
and
they
sand
few,
As over
prised that the ladles.letters
them in a kettle of cold water,
break,
Heaps of mending, then place
exceed
are all as busy as I am.
The apple crop 01 tbio country was an
sea birds wheel their Circling
till I think they are hot
the
Abov�
and sometimes and let them cook
and
two,
children,
short one last year, and yet about 40 000
young
Ingly
night,
them.
seal
I
then
clear
through;
sounds
but a
And ever in their course weird
three hired men in the house, leaves
barrels W'cIre exported from Boston by a slnille
I use nothlng but glass two quart jars, and
fiction
awake.
small margin for letter writing or
8teo.mship
min
restless
five
un_e_.
about
deep,
after the cover has been on
And here, above the ever
We try to get the children to learn
er.
Beneath heaven's blue, she lies in peaceful elth
Diseases
off
so they will settle, letting
it
take
I
utes
Throat, Bronchial, and
and they repeat
a bible verse every morning,
sleep.
and a spedo.lty. send two stamps fOl' large treatll9
the gas out; then I fill up with juice
-A�fred Ch(llT'�e8 Jewitt.
the six on Sundy.
full to giving self treatment. Address, World's Dtapon
seal again, and my cans are always
Does anyone know how to extract the
N. y,
A great many have not learned so.ry Medical Asaoclation, Buffalo.
cover.
the
from
Prohibition.
etc.r)
Votes for
corn starch (for blanc mange,
this.
follow
imitate the
the
to
Po.pler macae way be made
I notice that most of the ladies are oppos corn meal? Who can punctuate
You have no idea how nice they look rarest
Moses was tile
as It takes a polish superior even
"If
been
has
and
it
gently
marbles,
assertion
women
correctly?
ed to
voting,
ing
show every vein
he must have through the glass; they
to slate, anll costs not even 10 much 8.8 the prepa
hinted several times that there has been son of Pharaoh's daughter then
and look as if they were put up ration 01 plaster of Paris, known al 808111101a.
rib
and
son."
Pharaoh's
never
of
been the daughter
are just as if they
enough said about It, but as I have
they
ana'when
used,
raw,
while It Ii Infinitely stronger. Pedestals, cot
ENGLISHWOMAN.
think I
written to the FARMER before I
.had been taken from the vines-and if
summer.
ai umn8, newel- posta. vases. clock» and multlfarlou.
mind out on
I have some seed of the Tropeo�nm don't believe me, try it this
to
P.
S.
allowed
speak
my
be
mliht
and It don't other o.rtlolel are made of It In ele.ant and dura·
would like a few; ways keep my fruit In the dark,
ble forma.
the subject. I can see no harm In upholding CanariensiB it anybody
fade throujth the jtlUi.
a pretty indoor climbing plant.
forms
it
�he right if Wi do It' good naturedly. �ow,
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that will exert their infiuence
if
prohibition. And I think
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Th� money Is then piaced in a'lal'K6 receiver

llfoung loJL.

of Iron, which 'is nearly tile shape of two till
pans with the edges shut together, only very
much larger-six or seven feet In diameter.
tribe
is
the
N
the
The smallest of
epaul To this iron receiver there is adoor which is
pig
fom·teen
Pygmy hog, which is only about
locked with three locks, each lock requiring
inches long, and is brown in color.
Three men, who are
a dl.Jferentklndof key.
with law, towitness
in
accordance
appointed
that
the
a
tradition
The Servians have
destruction of this money, have each one
cuckoo was a !rlrl who lamented her broth the
to this door. No one of the men
er'B death so long that she was turned into a ,of the keys
can lend his key to either of the others or to
cuckoo.
anyone person. So, you see, the door can't
An Esquimaux youth is not allowed to be opened without all three of the men are
'

.

marry until he has kllled a polar bear un
aided, and has thus shown that he is capable

Now at the proper time of day
when these three men get together, and each
one takes his key, and they unlock the three
of attending to the wants of a family.
'_--.--locks of the door, which Is then opened. All
who
heard
man
The Ohio
burglars sawing this old money-so many of hundreds of,
their way into his store sat with his gun in thousands of dollars-is then
carefully plac
hand just two hours before he discovered ed in the
receiver, the door is closed, and
that it was a cow licking a salt barrel. on the the three men
securely lock 'it. Water is
platform.
then let in through a pipe, and amachine in
side beats and grinds all these hundreds of
"Just look at that horrible mud out there,"
thousands of dollars into the finest pulp.
she lisped. "Well, that is the proper place
When it is sufficlently ground it is taken out
for It, is it not? Where would you have It,
and used to make paper of. No one would
on your boots or down your neck?"
Anoth
suppose the wet pulp that comes out of the
er fellow pays for her caramels now.
receiver had been money only an hour or
A family can get ready to go to a circus or two before.
A box stood near with perhaps six or eight
the opera without the least confusion, but
when It comes to going to church, hats are bushels of pulp in it, which, 1 was told, was
under the bed, gloves in the pantry, bonnets the amount destroyed the day before. You
down cellar and collars in the garret, and will notice the exceeding care which is taken
Satan is tickled half to death for a straight in counting the money to be destroyed and
in its destruction, so that none of the money
hour.
intended to be destroyed shall be stolen or
A Republican being asked what he thought
lost, and so again go into use as money.
.f the election, said: "I can only answer
Everything in regard to making the money
you by telling you a little story. Once upon appears to be conducted with the same care,
a time a deacon's son was relating how the
so that it is hardiy possible for one person to
bees had stung his father, and till! minister be dishonest, or even to make, a mistake,
inquired: 'Stung your pa, did they? Well, without the
or mistake
dis

,f
;

,I

�

,

present.

dishonesty

what did your pa say?' Quoth the urchin in
reply: 'Step tlrls way a moment, please;
I'd rather whisper it to you I' "

Large Turtle,

'J

Decidedly, yes.
ble; and they appear

Impoal
susceptible
Ohow Ohow.
to severe and fatal derallilements.
They are,
What is that which never was seen, felt, moreover, exceedlugly dll1lcult to treat, and the
aUmenla affecting them are liable to end at any
nor heard, and yet has a_name?
Nothing.
The bell never rings of itself; unless some time in Brhrht's Dillease. In our optnton, formed
upon the conclusions of many skilled pbJB1clana,
one handies or moves it, it is dumb.
Hunt's Remedy, the great kidney and' liver Med
Slander is like a tin kettle tied to a dog's
Ierne, Is the' beat ever admlnlste-red for kidney,
fun
as
It
so
isnt't
our
tail-very good
long
bladdcr,llver and urinary diaeuel. Itcuree Ult.
dog.
a magic spell.
"
--------------"Come and seam me, I needle llttle of your
Since May I, IB82, the exports of .butter from
aid" remarked a piece of cloth to the maiden
New York.' have been 9,777,772 pounds. again"
fair.
14,851,777 pounds In the precedIng year.
thinkers-Visitors in a coal
'

Deep
wondering whether they

will ever

mine,
get out

to be, peculiarly

MIllS Gertrude Van Boesen, wrlling from Mo
Comb, Ill., says that she bad suffered for a lonlf
time with nervous prostration and deb1lJty, aria
ing from malarial polBoning, and that nothlnlf

ali'lCe.
Because a- man says he iives on faith, you
must not' infer that he will refuse a good
dinner.
To bring forward the bad actions of others
to excuse our own, is like washing ourselves
in mud.
The crow is the bravest bird in the world.
It has oever been known to show the white
feather.
There is now and then a thing which the
more it is cut the longer it grows-a ditch,
for example.
The guava tree, from the fruit of which
the delicious guava jelly is made, is a native
of the Indies.
It is better to spend one's time in acquir
ing knowledge than to waste it in parading
what one has.
There are seven different kinds of clay
which can be mixed with candy, but confec
tioners are so conscientious that they only
use five of them.

afforded mucb beDeflt t1l1 she tried Leis' Dande
lion TonIc.
Having used a few bottles or tba'
excellent medicine a thorough cure was effected.
New England butter dealers expected too much
of tbe markets of the past wInter, and are a hall
mUllon dollars sbort on that account.

Eyes brighten, cheeks become
gain strength by the

use

----

rOIlY. mUl!Cles
of Brown's Iron Bitters.

.... ------

Farms; Implements. live stock, fences, etc"
require an invested cal,ltal of 812,210,253,682 to
the bruiness of agriculture in the United

�t::[ls�n

Oonsumpti ves

,

call on your

free Trial BGttle of Dr.

druggist and get
King's New Discovery.

Il

VIsible supply of grain on AprU2B: Wheat.
20,782,000 bushels; corn, 16,894,OOU bushela: oatl,
4,458,000 bushels; barley, 98�,()00 bushels; rye,
1.628,000 bushels.

Two-thirdS of a Bottle Oures.
Dr. R, V. Pierce, Buffalu,N. Y.- Deur sfr: I have
been taking your "Fa vortte Prescription" for

,

Answers to Questions.

,Question 38.-This question is not properly "female weakness." Before I bad taken it two
It contains two premises-(I). If
dRYS I began to teel stronger. I have takeu but
country. It would have been very interest 95 acres of grass keep 400 head of cattle 8 two-thirds ot a bottle and believe I am
cured.
ing to you to have seen the new money weeks, (2) and 45 acres of grass keep 550
Gratefully, Mrs. H, C. LOVErT.
made. If you will look very carefully in head of cattle 3 weeks. If the second prop
Wat.o;eka, Ill.
edeed at a new blll, you wlll notice that It is osition agrees with the first, it is of no use In
Commercial papers are very busy publlshing
made of a peculiar klnd.of paper, very diff the problem, and If it does not so agree, it de estimates of the
growIng wheat crop, and a good
erent from newspaper or the paper which feats the entire work, becanse we can not deal of variation in figures ia the result, An avo
on.
It
is
'writes
very
tough.
Perhaps base a conclusion upon two or morel con erage eoneluston, however, is that tbe crop will
papa
supply money required to be used

in the

G. Hall and the crew of
the schooner Annie L. Hall vouch for the
On March 30, whUe on the
following:
Grand Bank, In latitude 40 deg.,10 min, lon
gitude 33 deg., they discovered an immense
live trunk turtle, which was at first thought
to be .a vessel bottom up. The '-schooner papa can show you one other peculiarity
passed within twenty-five feet of the mon which is very singular. Take a new bill and
ster, and those on board had ample oppor you will find in the paper itself something
tunity toestlmnte its dimensions by a com that looks like a fine kind of hair running
parison with the length of the schooner. through each bill in one particular place.
The turtle was at least 40 feet long, 30 feet Now that paper is made just so in order that
wide, and 30 feet from the apex of the back no one may be able to counterfeit the bills,
to the bottom of the under shell. The filp for the Government takes care that no one
pers were 20 feet long. It was not deemed shall ever get even a sheet of that paper. So
advisable to attempt Its capture.
if a blll hasn't got those hairs running through
it in a particular place, we know at once It is
How Paper Money is Made.
worthless, or, as we call it, a "counterfeit"

Captain Augustus

Th. ootton ClOp ot 1181 W'U. 11ttl. the l&rplt
workmen, and an emclent and very polite
guide tOok great pains in explaining every- ever railed In thlJ oountry, reach1D8' the nelah
thillR; to me. But don't you think it take!! a bor�ood ot 7.ooo,O?O !>&lea.
good deal of care to look after such an: tm-:
Are the Kidneys" Vital Organa."
mense
busi�ess_ of making money?
WlLhout them lil'e Is

covered.
As I said before, new bills are printed to
take the place of those destroyed, and also
to

A

being

7

framed.

__

------

_

fall materially below that of 1882, but that It will
not differ widely from that of the average year.

95 acres of grass keep the
cattle 8 weeks, it will require one-eighth of
95, or 1176 acres to keep them 1 week; and
11% divided by 400 will give the acreage re,

fiicting premises. If

•

Many

a

sIckly

wouian, whose sad

experience

had demonstrated alike the failure of conceIted
doctors and poisonous drugs. has obtained a new
lease of life for a few dollars worth of the Ve,,

quired for one animal one week. That mul
tiplied by 1,000 wili give the number of acres
required to keep 1,000 cattle one week ; and,

etable Compound and has gone on her way ra
this last result is contained in 70 joiCing and praIsIng Mrs, Lydia E. Pinkham. of
Mass.
is the number of weeks that that 70 acres Lynn,
--------�-------The employment 01 cocoa meal In the ration.
will feed 100 head of cattle,
of French cavalry horses has produced such sat
Enigma 22.-Answer: Washington coun
Isfactory results that tbe praetice will be conun
ty. Correctly answered by C. W. F.
ned permanently.
A correspondent of the Christian Union bUI.
Enigma 23.-Answer: The Kansas Far
This paper is first made in large, sheets,
writes to that paper:
BATTLE (JREliK, MICH" J .. n. 31, 1879,
mer.
Correctly answered by C. W. F.
I have said to myself, over and over again, and every sheet that comes in to be printed,
GENTLEMEN: Having been afflicted for s num
ber of years wlth Indigestion and general debil
to-day, that I must write you and tell you is carefully counted, so that if a single sheet
Letters from Little People.
ity, by the advice of my doctor I used Hop
about something which has interested me were stolen or lost the theft or loss would be
Weare plowing coni. Bitters, and must say they afforded me almost
MR. EDITOR:
detected. When the paper comes,
very much, and which I am sure will interest promptly
of these large sheets, Wheat looks good. We have 300 chickens. Instant relief I am glad to be able to testify In
you. You will open your eyes a lIttle, per in, in great packages
THos. G, KNOX,
moistened so that it I am going to school. Cattle look good. We theIr behalf,
is
sheet
each
carefully
it
Is
about
when
I
tell
how
you
haps,
money
l<'ARJIlER.
the
KANSAS
take
ink
and
then
the
is
take
will
properly,
It
up
ts
stated
that
Northern
farmers
will have to
don't
mean
that
is made; but I
by
quite
JOE HOUSTON.
compete with a very heavy crop (of early Bouth
what your papa and business men mean placed under a press, when a dieor stamp of
ern potatoes this year. the high prtees at lad
Maple Grove, Riley Co., May 14.
when they talk about making money. What the most perfect workmanship makes an im
P. S. How can you break yourself for season having induced unusually large planting,
I really want to tell you is about the place pression, of one color only, on one side.
at school?
MOTHEIIS DON'T KNow,-How many children
where the handsome dollar and five-dollar When it becomes dry it is moistened again, whispering
way to break up the habit of whis are punished f"r being uncouth, wilful, and In
good
[A
a
and
an
under
is
and
press,
and ten-dollar bllls are printed, and some
again placed
is to put a tack hammer in your pock different to Instructions or rewards, &Imply
other Impression of another color is made, pering
thtng about how it is done.
et, and every time you whisper pound your because tbey are out of health! An intelligent
Yesterday I went through the immense and this process is repeated many times, till left thumb nail with the hammer, Pound it
Mothel'l
lady saId of a child of thIs kind:
buUding, which is a block in length, and Is all the colors of both sides have been Im hard the first
should kuow that It tbey would gIve the IItUe
time.-:-EDITOR.]
is
done
in
This
sheets,
It
is
own
printing
called the Treasury Department.
pressed.
ones moderate doses of Hop Bitters for two or
ed by the United States. Here all the paper several bllls being printed at once on one
The Eagle's Nest-a. poem, will appear tbree weeks. tae children would be all a parent
is done the sheets are dried
could <'eslre,"
money is made for all the banks in the coun sheet. After this
next week in this department.
and put under great pressure to take all
try-every dollar of United States money.
A guide showed me through the immense wrinkles out and make them entirely smooth.
W heut
uraill ill store ill ()hlcago il1 .. y 7 :
butldlng, and I had an opportunity of seeing The bills are then trimmed and separated by 6,121,000 bushels ; coru, 6,63U,000; oats, 898,000
a
curio
little
numbered
liS
by
pretty much the whole process of making machinery, and
bushels; rye. 645,000 bushels; barley, 4�.UOO busn
its number at every ets : total, 14,3a7,000 busnels ; same time In 1882,
paper money. How much <10 you suppose is machine that changes
bush
Every Farmer should have a good Weekly
5,461,ooU
el_s_,
made thus in a day? I won't bother you impression, thus: I, 2, 3, 4, etc., so that no
Newspaper.
and
all
kind
biliuus
have
same
and
same
the
Sick
heauucne,
the
derange
bills
of
two
with any figures, but if you could have as
ments of stomach and bowels, cured by Dr
much as is made there in half an hour, you number on them.
antl_bliious granules. 46 Is the most complete Kansas weekly neWspRpel
After the numbering the bills are ready to Pteree's "Pellet."-or
could live comfortably on it all your life, I
,No cheap boxes to allow waste of pubJIsheo!.. Sample copy free to every applicant
are to cents a 'Vial.
how
careful
see
counted
be
to
Almost
a
million
of
dollars
they
(you
Sent one year for 81.00. Address,
venture
say.
virtues. By druggists.
of 'old, worn-out money is counted and de count the sheets and count the bills, oftener,
WEEKLY
The New York 'Iriouue s"Y" that a novelty
stroyed there daily. Count a thousand, see indeed, than I have told you of, so as to avoid
Toneka, Kanl8.l,
it
time
wide
In
a
short
has
wou
very
very
how long that takes; then count 800 times as the possibility of a single dollar being lost which
uot general fdovor, IJj Bliss' American Wonder pea.
all the millions and mUlions
many, and you will get at about the number or stolen among
CHANNEL CAN CREAMERY.
of dollars of worn-out money destroyed ev of dollars of paper money that are printed),
Biliousness.
without ice. Perfectrefrig
setttng
Deep
in
counted
are
after
placed
they
being
ery day. Of course new bllls are printed to and
Million. of us ILlO bilious. We are a b1l10UB
erator included. Suited for large or small
dairies, creamerIes or gatherlug oream.
supply the place of those worn out and de packagea to be sent away through the COUll race. Half of us are born bllious, with a predls
Special discount on lal'lf8 orders. One
try to the banks and sub-treasuries.
position to dYBPepaia. The best known remedy
stroyed,
creamery at wholesale where I have no
I
Liver
and
me.
ia
llimmoDs
new
to
all
and
This
was
biUousnesa
for
are
are
1lrst
strange
Indlgeation
When
destroyed they
agents. Send for circular. Agenla wantas

often

as
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that there can
by several persons,
miiltake, and thi amo.1l marked.
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be

no

so

excellent opportunity to observe it,
had
as my pass permitted me to ItO among the
an
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Regulator.
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of

We have received a copy of the cata
logue of Merino Park Stock Farm, Win
number of wool consumers of the United
chester, Kas., Wm. Booth & Son, pro
sub
have
quietly
States, then also would we
These gentlemen breed Span
mitted. But an examination of the law prietors.
ish Merino sheep, Berkshire and small
shows that the woolen manufacturers not
and light Brahma
Yorkshire' hogs,
only suffered no corresponding reduction,
They
but on the other hand secured a substantial chiekena, and Bronze turkeys.
increase of duties on many kinds of woolen are experienced, intelligent and honora
ble

men

in their business and

enti

are

I

legislated out of our pockets,
tled to a fair share of the people's pat
mterested readers,
append hereto a into, not the Treasury of the United States,
,,!"eletter.
ronage.
of
consumers
few extracts from his
nor into the pockets of the
Belle Plaine News:
Thursdayeven
"Without determining what may be woolen goods, but into the pockets of the
we took a trip to the farm of Forney
the
ing
manufacturer.
or
the
woolen
department,
the authority of
Bro. 's, to take a look at their feeders.
rights of the Indians in this matter, I
Btock.
about
They have in their lots 114 natives and
the
of
Gossip
it is the present policy
will
wools is

.'

Club Rate ••
1I'Ive

Stock dealers have been for
leasing from Indians large tracts of land
in Indian Territory for purposes of graz-

on

have meekly borne the reduction and its consequences. Or, had the
reduction been in the interests of the great

tries,

but tenure of such leases is so precarious there that the lessees asked for
the approval of authorities at'Washington.
Secretary Teller replied Officially
goods. .Thus the 20 per cent. reduction on
tt.15O
to the request and for information of
1.00
and

CASH IN ADVANOK.

6

la�ds.
some time

:tGt!:: ing;

SIDKle 8ub.crlptlon ..

g:::g�::�e�:it�h81

come

.

expanding necessities of pasture

the

reductions

eorrespondlng
we would

Territory.

r

(

;.\

/'

I
t

'

say

Texas steers all two and three

101
years
Runnymede yearling colts brought an
department to affirmatively recognize
cattle we
character average of $550 at the sale of G. W. old. They are the finest lot of
the
leases
of
or
any agreement
whole lot averaging
mention. I see no objection to al- Bowen & Co., Lexington, Ky., last week. have ever seen, the
readers who are interest you
about 1,600 pounds, and are sold at $6.30
permission
the Indians to
M
el I

Itate In your ord8l'.
K.U'8.u FARHRR COMPANY.
,

Those of our
grant
lowing
ed in cattle sales ought not to forget the
to parties desiring to graze cattle on th e
Central Illinois sales advertised in thia
reservation, to do so, on fair and reaweek's FARMER nor any of the others.

WEALTH, whichwenoticad
of
week, is advertised in this issue
We heartily commend
the FARMER.
the book, not for the author's sake, but
PATHS '£0

last

tor what the book contains.

New Advertisements.
The following advertisements appear
the first time in the KANSAS FARMER
this week:
Schenck & Son-Worth Sending For;
Pugsley-Breeder's card (Merino

.

0.,
Air,
C. E. & A. Leonard, of B
a
per cwt., which will make them bring
are now in Europe and will bring back
little over $100 each, and about $2,200
and
a lot of Aberdeen Angus, Galloway
for the lot.
Among this bunch are a
sonable jerms, subject to such supervis- Short-horn cattle.
number
that
weigh 1,900 pounds.
ion as the department may consider
Western Kansas is receiving heavy
eb
fr
om
Wm.
ans
I
n
di
Booth, Leavenworth, writes to
proper t 0 preven t th e
of cattle now from Arkansas
"1 eges can shipments
FARMER: I have J'ust finished shearthe
uc h pnvi
S
d
in·
upon.
g impose
and the eastern part of Indian Territory
d b th
en granteye
My 206 head, ineludon1 y b e recogni ze d when
ing my sheep.
to run on grass for the fall market.
e
th
an d
75 yearlings, sheared 2,270 pounds
tribe
0 f th en,
au
th
on
ing
'ty
proper
John Pickett, Plattsburg, Mo., receiv- of
WOOl, an average of 11 pounds and a
benefits must be participated in by all
the silver bull ring for buying the fraction. Nineteen ewes, including two
ad
It
the tribes, not by a favored few only.
bull at the public sale of
yearlings, sheared 274 pounds and 2
is not desirable that a large number of highest priced
that place last week.
at
Short-horns
to
go
ounces, an average of rourteen pounds
white herders should be allowed
Forty-four head of yearling thorough- and a fraction over three ounces, the
into the Indian Territory, as their preswill be of no doubtful advantage to breds were sold last week by D. Swigert heaviest being sixteen pounds and four
ence

*
*
*
near Lexington, Ky., at an average of
the Indians.
Horsemen from
Fruit Evap
While the department will not recog- nearly $1,100 apiece.
sheep); D. Stutsman
or lease youmentlon all parts of the Union were present.
Carter-Root
the
nize
E.
Beer;
Chas.
agreement
orators;
to the
H. Brunner-For Sale; Hance Bros. & or any pther of the like character
clipped
J. C. Taylor, Butler
White-Phenol Sodique; John D. Knox extent of assummg to settle controverhls 325 sheep.
of wool
pounds
differ-Paths to Wealth; Topeka Manufac sies that may arise between the
of Mr. Taylor s ewes bave
Downs & Mefford ent parties holding such agreement, yet
Co.-Notice;
turing
then Side seventy-one
these.
by
the department will endeavor to see that ewes sheared
-Mangel Wurzel.
average of eighteen
an.
the
parties having no agreement with
pounds of wool apiece.
The Drive Well patent hOlil been Indians are not allowed to interfere with
Vol. XXIV of the American Shortknocked into pi by a late decision of the those who have. Whenever there shall
Herd Book is now ready for delivhorn
Des
at
court
United States Circuit
be just cause for dissatisfaction on the
and members of the association can
Moines, Iowa. The facts proved show part of the Indians, or when it shall ap- ery,
it sent to them by mail for $3.25.
.00 that the drive well idea was practi
undercover have
pear that improper persons,
for $5.25, by
can
'Cally used long before the date of appli of such lease or agreement, are allowed
L. P. Muir, 27 Montauk
Col.
the
decision
In
its
addressmg
a
for
cation
patent.
in the Territory by parties holding such
Block. Chicago, Ill.
court holds that the patent law was
agreement, or for any reason the departwell
as
benefit,
the
for
The first annual sale of the Beechwood
public
designed
ment shall consider it desirable for the
The de
herd of Holstein cattle, the property of
as for the benefit of inventors.
exercise
will
it
to
do
interest
so,
public
fence in the case just decided was that its
of John W. Stillwell, Troy, Ohio, took
rights of supervision to the extent
discovered
Territhe
place at Dexter Park, Chicago. 98 Holfrom
Green, who claims to have
all
occupants
removing
Sixty-nine festeins sold for $20,915.
or
the system in 1861, communicated the
lease
tory, without reference to such
while the bulls
facts of the discovery to the public, and
as shall be males brought $18,015,
notice
on
such
agreement,
sold very low, making an average of onthus acquiesced in the public use of the
right and proper under the circum-

H. V.

-

.

cou�ty,

5,�27
Nmet�-t�o

Non-m�mbers

,

from,

lalllbB�

secure.it

lightest thirteen pounds.

ounces, and the

,

Last year my stock rams were shorn on
the 29th day of May, this year on the
Th e average age 0 f
'1
28th d ay 0 f A pru,
fleece, eleven months and eight days,

except the

ye�r1ings.

.

s Journal has
rece�vedre
The.inDrove�
detail from the ranching re
P?rtS of
Colorado, T�xas, K�sas, Id';'"
gions
Indian Tem

ho, Nebraska, Wyommg,

tory, Montana and N evad�. The reports
show the

business to be

�ange catt.l�

m

The

condition.

thnft� all the States andp�rce�
Tern
of loss
tages
from one to twenty per
tones
a

very

m

range

cent.,

?r

a

general

one-thud per cent.

The

by

were

tory

average of three and

e

IS

ansas.

an

State

greatest loss�s

In��hTer�
re:�ted Id�O,
o�
'�sas
ship
reports
thaft beev�s thla
t�e
y

.

mcrease

an

.

ments

season, but

0

general average

in

IS same

as

reported

m

1882.,

The foreign live stock trade is just
parties ly $100.
now attracting increased attention from
such
H. V. Pugsley. Piattsburg, Mo., is doThe Manhattan Republic contains a have
territory, and
entered
the government cattle commission. The
terms
the
with
an immense business with Vermont
notice of the Peabody sale as follows: have
ing
complied
active importation of cattle from Eu
and instructions registered Merino sheep, especially in
"One of the largest Short-horn sales of the agreement
and the continued restrictions im

system.

_'

__ •

made

ever

in

stances

__

Kansas will be at Pea
by H. H.

portunity for those destring

stock. Messrs. Lackley & Son

are

among

.the oldest breeders in the west, and their
Their cata
stock is fashionably bred.
the best.
but
contain
will
nothing
logue

for
course it was necessary to send
S. A. Sawyer, of Manhattan, to make
This is the largest Kansas
the sale."
About one hundred
sale of the year.

Of

1

head

L :�

t

l

\
i'
�

to be sold.

sale of Jersey cattle recently in New
York City, attended by hundreds of breed
-ers from vanous parts of the country, prices
:showed how the public pulse is beating with
reference to this popular butter breed. The
At

·Il

are

which

a

for a Jersey at auction. The
Coast" brought $2200, and the
Other large prices
cow "Nancy Lee" $2100.
were $1900 for the heifer "Darlington Scitu

paid

bull "Gold

rope
He now has 150 very fine regposed upon our live stock and meat trade
istered bucks enroute from Vermont.
by forlign countries has caused the Ag
His clip of wool this season brought the
rieultural Department to send a reprehighest price that has yet been paid for sentative abroad in behalf of our live
herein wool from Missouri.
gress and the department as
stock interest. Mr. J. H. Saunders,edih
stated, in relation to occupants of such
G. B. Bothwell, Breckinridge, Mo., t or 0 f th e Ohiieago B ree d ers G aze tte ,as
Mo., b een given th e comnnssion.
H e 1s unterritory. Instructions will be issued to challenges Sam Jewett,
agents in accordance with this letter.
to shear 60 ram lambs against the same der instructions to eqamine into and renumber of his, which be says will give port upon the restrictions imposed upon
National Wool Growers' Association,
more wool of a better quality than Jew- our export cattle
trade, and into the
An address to the wool growers of the ett's.
The challenge was made in the dangers of any form of contagioua and
United States begins as follows:
last number of Colman's Rural World. infectious diseases to which our live'
At a recent meeting of the Ohio Wool
The result will be looked for with much stock may be exposed by further impor
Growers' Association, at Columbus, Ohio, a
Mr.
interest.
tations from European countries.
was
charged
committee of nine
appointed,
the
visit
and
also
will
to
Saunders
report
A Muskogee dispatch, May 16, says:
with the duty of taking the initiatory step
to be held
a National Wool Growers' Associ- In the Cherokee council to-day, both the international live stock show
.

..

for

the

heifer "Antybel

3d,"

$1025 for the imported heifer "Badier Rose,"
$1650 for the' cow "Fancy Alphea," $1000
for the cow "La Biche," bought by Theo·
dore A. iIavemeyer, $10'u) for cow "Butter

")

,I

�t

.

The bill was then sent learn that the sheep men of Phillips
000 per annum.
also to urge the necessity and Importance of
and as he recomto
Chief
Bushyhead,
and
offencounty have formed a county Wool
immediate organization, defensive
is no doubt of Growers'association. ThomasDavison
there
the
mended
leasing,
sive. The Tariff Act of the last Congress
Close,
was 'elected president, Joseph
March 3, 1883, changed the wool his approval.

approved

'
In th e D rovers J ourna1 repor t 0 f vice-president, and !t. M. Baker and Mr.,
mos
t gra tify'mg f eat ure Stagg were also elected vice-presidents;
th
e
ttl
ca
e,
range
first and second ciass. This amounts to a is the increase in the number of imL. B. RI'gg was elected treasurer, and
direct reduction of 20 per cent., or from 3 to
use on the ranges. There
in
bulls
Geo. W. Stinson, secretary. A commitproved
4 cents per pound, besides leaving the winate ten per cent. more improved bulls tee was appointed to prepare a consti
Swan
of
Stevens
T.
S.
which
bou"ht
by
maker,"
ning card in the manufacturers' hand,
In a. postscript to
in use than last spring, Short-horns pre- tutiOlAp.d by-laws.
sea, Mass., $1500 for cow "Starlight Maid,"
he can use at any time to effect still greater
there has been a much the minutes, Mr. Stinson adds: At the
for
$1000 for cow "Countess Fawkes," $850
Such is the situation, and we dominating. But
reductions.
for cow "Carthe association will effect"
cow "Lizzie 0," and $800
had made larger demand for Herefords than last next meeting
are persuaded that if Congress
lotta."

ate," $1200

'\
i

Kansas.

organize
ation, and said committee, as part of their Senate 'and House passed by a small at Hamburg in July, and make a generioritY th e bill 1 easmg th e Ch erokee al survey of the live stock, interests of
plan to secure such an organization, have majon
highest bid was for the bull "King of Allhan decided to address the wool growers of the
own.
strip to the Cherokee Strip Live Stock Europe as compared with our
teen," which was bought by C. Easthope, of United States on the situation Of our indusfor a consideration of $100,Herald
we
the
association,
From
Phillipsburg
Niles, 0., for $6,500, said to be the largest try caused by recent adverse legislation, and
sum ever

-

1

such

All parties acceptof the department.
the
ing such azreement should accept
a fine op
conditions
herein,
all
to
subject
same,
to buy fine and subject to any future action of Con-

body, Marion county, June 28,
This will be
Lackey & Son.

I

under

schedule of the Tariff Act of 1867, by strikout the ad valm"em duty on wools of the'

ing

,

.

•

t

-.,,_
"
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KANSAS FARMER.
,

a

permanent organization,

.

plunderers and human
beasts of prey. Hence the necessity of suea
aocletles as the Anti-HorBe Thief Assoela
tion. There Is probably no crime BO preva
lent, nor any that possesses the same degree
of�fascination to law-breakers as horse steal
ing. It was to protect ourselves against this
profitable and enticing industry which first
induced us to band together in the form we

and it will be thieves, robbers,

to the interest of all persons who

own

Sheep raiaing' in
"sheep to be present.
Phillips county is an industry that
ought. to be encouraged. There are
many men of energy and experience en

gaged in this enterprise, their best judg

ment is in their work and they are free
\00 impart that useful knowledge in the have adopted.
management and care of sheep that is But the stealing of horses is not the only
.invaluable the new beginner. Come out evil we have to contend against, and we find
our soclety just as useful and effective in
slihe,next meeting on June 4th, '811.

I

(

t.

the

,;\

An1li�:a:orse Thief A8800iation,

of other kinds of lawless
We must meet organized crime with

suppresston

ness.

organized resistance. Criminals band them
selves together, have their grips, pass words
DEAlt Sm.-I send you herewith an arti
and signs, and' often pursue their nefarious
cle from John J. �uter, )"n)sldent of the Na
business right under the eyes of our law offitional Anti-Horse Thief A.ssoclation, and a
cers, and with a temerity which would comBhort one by llIyself-whleh please publish in
mand our admiration were it employed In a
:your valuable paper. Yours truly,
good cause, perpetrate the most daring outTHE

ANTI-HORSE THIEF

ASSOCIATION, BRIEFLY STATED,
cope successfully
organizations
:apl mutual aSsistance in the recovery of outlaws.
·lIt.olen property and in the capture and punWhen driven from one localily by such or18bment of criminals by the lawa of the State
ders as ours, they must be met In their new
in which the crimes are committed. Its ob
location with a similar reception. It should
jects and aims are to aid the law and its Qffi therefore be our
purpose to place our order
cera and not to take the laws into its own
In those neighborhoods which have beright
bands and ln1llct such punishment as a mob
come Intamous for the commission of outmay devise. Therefore it has the best of
rages against the laws,and thus purify them
men among its members and the approval
by elevating law above crime and terrorism.
of the best part of society.
Our order is rapidly spreading and promiB. P. HANAN,
nently brought into notice. Its success and
Grand Worthy President of the Anti-Horse
the publicity given to Its achievements
Thief Association of Kansas.
throuah both the local press, and the great
Arlington, Reno Co., Kas.
dames have attracted to it much attention.
,4NTI-HORSE TllEF ASSOCIATION.
It Is becoming more generally understood
>:For the benefit of those who are unae- and
to-day stands out in the broad glare of
.qUaint&d with the alms, objects and work- public opinion, divested of the odium sought
,1,ln......... of ,t� Anti-Horse Thief Association, to b e cas t upon 1it by thieves and their co-ad
:.and at the ot'.f1quest of brethren of the order, jutors who have attempted to depress It to
:I submit a ,few thoughts which if found the level of the old
and

"

County breeders have had as the largest offering made by the Association. The prlnelpal breeders represented in this Aesocietion are J. M. Clay & Son, Plattsburg, Mlssourt; S. C. Duncan, Smithville; H. C. Duncan, Osborne; J. N. WinD, Grayson; B. F ..
Winn, Edgerton; Frank Henshaw, Jno.
Pickett, G. W. Damson, Geo. Newby, and
Steven H. Trice, Plattsburg, Missouri. Ttrese
men have about 1500 thoroughbred Shorthorns from which they propose selling a
drsft each year, on the first, Wednesday and
Thursday in June, at public sale. They
have paid long prlces for their breeding
stock and have as good herds as the country
affords, besides being well located in the
best portion of Missourl,naturally adapted to
HEATH.
raising blooded stock.

Nor does it include the value of what
farms during the year.
So that It is Imnossible to estimate the far
mers' profits with exactness. In 1870, as our
memory Is, the estimated production of
farms was about 25 per cent. on the value of
Investments,and we believe that figure about
sold.

produced 011 the

was

ri9t���"\'he
Iron product of the country in
1880
It

was-tons, 7,26.5,140.

was over

000, in 1882.

8,000,

In answer to proposition of Nettie K., we
have to Bay that when her letters come we
whether it is best to pnbllsh

th��.decide

Ask the druggist about Phenol <>odlque if your
It 1& the great remedy
younl( chickens are sick.
for pip, gapll", cholera, lice, etc., which kill mtl
lions of young cbtckens every year. It hag'many

other uses.
A bottle will
Bee advertisement.

save ten

times 1111 cost,

......--._---

Topeka Manufacturing Oompany,

TYPE POR SALE,
one of the new institutions of
This office has several hundred pounds
Kansas that starts but to mow Its own
of Brevier and Nonpareil type for sale at
rages. Neither one man nor two men, nor
swath in our busy life.
The company sixteen cents a
one lodge nor two lodges, are sufficient to
pound.
of is now completing its building=brick'[
with these

B. P. HANAN.

'TBE UoTECTB OF

9

..j�

This is

feet, three stories. A good deal
THE MARKETS.
machinery is now in place, in value
amounting to several thousand dollars; By Te!.egraph, May 21, 1883.

37x75

of
.

and it,

as

well

as

what is to follow im

mediately, is of the best quality and
most approved patterns.
It will be
driven by steam.
The object is to manufacture agricultural implements-the new patent Roller

of

Attachment to wheat drills; all kinds
haying machinery, and every variety

of wooden

The best of

mouldings,

sea

soned lumber will be

thing done

used, and everyin thebestandmostsubstan-

tial manner.
The company starts

out with good
Their determination to do
prospects.
but good work will go far to
regulators. nothing

y

-

vigilantes
push our cause.

Kan.a.

City

LI"•• 'ock Markel.

Price Current reports:
CATTLE Butchers stock 85 2Oa� 55; shipping
steers Sfi 6l�ao 90; stockers and feeders S4 70.
HOGS Heavy 7 OOa7 20; mixed 6 9Oa7 10; light
675&6 95.
SHEEP

25011.4 60.

Kan •••

City

Produce Market.

Price Current Reports:
WHEAT No.8 red winter. cash, 85c bid
asked; May and June no bids nor offerlngs.

YQn may give such

publicity

lIS

you. Now is our time to

�y deem neceBBIIJ"Y..
:Bince,the earliest' age, In the very night of
time, men bays sought the accomplishment
of e'hertshed ob�ects ·by banding themselves
together. The power of organization conSISts in the union of ,the strength and pur-

.
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_..............

.

statQ.t�s·

1

.

.

.and

.

·

-

,

"

{
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.

.
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88�c

No.2 red winter, cash, 93.%c bid 93%c asked;
June, II cars. 94?1c; July. 95� bid 96�c asked; Au·
gust, no bids 96�c asked; the year. f> cars at 92c
No.1 red winter. cash, 81 05 bid, no offerings;
May, no blds,'1 06 asked.
CORN This market W8S weak and very quiet
on 'change.
Values were nommally lower 88

Our or- ward a favorable introduction to the
of
extends
over
They expect to be
parts
Illinois, farmers of Kansas.
ganizatiou
there waa not a single sale on call on any of the
Iowa, Missouri, Kansas and Nebraska. The at work in a few days, and when they grade" either for grades or future delivery.
Wabash Detective Association extends its get fairly under way, we will look in on
No.2 mixed eash, 42%c bid, 4SYsc asked.
them again.
OATS No, 2 cash, o10�c bid. o11Xc asked.
junsdtcuon and influence in Indiana and
RYE No.2 cash, 45c bid. 50c asked; June and
part of eastern Illinois. The National Union
Answered,
Inquiries
Detective Association is comprised of Kenrejected cash no bids nor offerings.
of
the
ooneentrated
one
or
pose
many
ED. F ARlIIER: The tariff question has
upon
BUTfER Th" supply couUnues large and pd.'
tucky and part of Ohio, and others I might
more objects.
Men's necesstues, their pur- mention of less formidable
proportions, made been agitating my mind for about a year and ces are running steady wish hug" stock offering.
suit of safety, happiness, wealth or fame,
We quote packed.
would like to ask you a few questions lIS you
up of the good men and true, numbering
21a2'A
led to powerful combinations o.f sentlri;Lent
Creamery, fancy......
thousands. Let it be made to embrace every appear to be posted.
IM.19
Creamery. chuice........
and thought, and' a commnnity of ideas pro.
1st. What per cent. of th.e population of Choice dairy......
13al.';
good man In every community.
duced factions, parties and governments. It
Goud
\0
choice
store
Western
packerl......... 10,,11
Let us divide society into two classes with U. S. In 1880 did the farmers and their hands Medium
7a II
is unnecessary for me to trace the hlstol')" of
represent?
and
so
clear
that
he
who
crosses
a line
plain
EGGS Recetpts are short and market exolted.
2d. What interest do farmers, taking the
I the origin and progress of organized commu- It from us must band himself with criminals.'
We quote at 170 with nruspect for u decline inside
�nltles which have developed into the mag- Let us have on 01)6 side the law keepers.and entire country, make on the money invested of a d.ay or two.
and
benlficent
nations
which
now
r.Jlificent
Then our in their business; that Is, take the value of
on the other the law breakers.
CHEESE
\�ho.td sway upon the earth. But the good course will be more fearless our officials their tools, horses, land, etc?
15
Young Amerioo............
.effect& of unlon, In the accomplishment of more efficient, and our'
3d. What is now the usual entire Iron 1I'1l11 cream fiat.�.......................................... 14
encumbered
10
Skim fialB............
,any cherished purpose, are too palpable to with fewer dead letter laws;
Cbeddar...................................................... 13\�
andjwhile all product of the U. S.? I mean in tons.
is
This
an
of
untons..
a
.need explanation.
discussions of political tendency are studiage
J. J. J.
PIE PLAN'!' 2Oa250 per doz bunches.
'There is 00 class of labor now that has not ously avoided in our order, our aim should
POfATOES Sacked 10111 at 60a70c lor Rose per
Answer.-First. The census statistics, so
be to secure men for public places of trust,
.'�1ts organized bodi es,
they have mightily whose honesty is unquestionable, above re- far as labor is concerned, take In all the peo- bus; peachblows and Burbank 100all0
SORGHUM. We quote at SOaS!c per gal. for
111M!;to ,the amelioration of the. condition of preach. Let us say to our prosecutiug at- pIe over ten years of age.
torneys: Do your duty, for the Anti's are
ttl\e'IBbodng masses.
Total population of the country, 50,155,783; dark and 850 for best.
...
watcliing you; to our judges and juries- tota I over 1 0
es aga ns ttl ie encroac h
JL h ey were a pro ttl
Chleage.
0 a
years, 36 ,7 6160 7; ttl
engagecI
"Let fear not sway nor terror awe," for you
'1JMWts,of ·formldable accumulations of eapl- are backed by thousands of your fellow citi- in all occupations, 17,392,099; of these, males, The Drovers' Journal reports:
CATTLE. Receipts WOO. Market stronger. Ex·
tal In the haads of a few, a conservative ef- zens who will protect your persons and en- 14,744,942; females, 2,647,157; engaged In ag2fa6 60; good to choice shipping,
fort of selt-protection rendered necessary by force your judgments. JOIIN J. SUTER,
riculture, 7,67(j,493; farm laborers, 3,323,876; port steers, 86
N. P. A. H. T. A.
butchers
5 850.6 25; common to fair, &5.30a5 85 ;
the insu1nciencyof law. In all ages secret
then, of the total populatlqn over 10 years, and
canners, cows, 82.658.5.60; fair \0 good steers,
societies have flourished, and have ever been
those engaged in agriculture,
36,761,607,
Short-hom Sales by the may and Olinton
15 158.5 85; stockers and feeders 3 85a5 SO
the dread of tyrants and evil doers. Some
7,670,493, were about 23%, per cent. But this HOGS Recelplll 13 000. Markllt stronger. Mixed
0 ounty, M 0" B ree d ers,
"0. f th e grea te s t re f orms th e worId h as seen
f
is har dlv
satl
satls
b
hll
I
toly
actory, ecause, wet ie
packing, 36 85a7 25; heavy. 87 25a7 7&; light, &690
[From our Special Correspondent.]
were due to the resttess spirit of freedom
tal population' over 10 years was 36,761.,607, a a740.
The fifth annual public. sale of the Clay
whlch manifested itself in 'bands of secret
Market strong. com
SHEEP. Becetpts 1500.
great many of them had no occupations, and
and Clinton County, Mo., Short-horn Breedbrotherhood, and oath bound fraternities.
this 36 millions does not show how many man \0 fair, 83 758.5 3cl; good to choice, Sfi 508.6 60.
But after the institution of governments ers' Association was held at Plattsburg, Mls- farmers' ehildreu are omitted. The number
Chicago Produce Market.
and the formulatton of law codes, it WIIS souri, May 16 and 17. Notwithstanding it over 10 that are reported as
WHEAT. June opened at81 09�c;nooll8109�0.
being employed
found that there was much needed for the rained heavily most of the time, a highly in all the various industries was only 17,392, July opened at al12Yoc, noon Sl11Yoc.
CORN. June opened at56�c; noon,56�c. July
happiness and saf(lty of men and for the successful sale was held lUlder the protect- 099. Of those at work, then, the agrlcllitur
protection of property to which it was im- Ing sale tent of the Kansas City Live Stock ists, 7,670,493, were a little over.44 per cent., opened at 58%c; noou, 580.
St. Leul •.
possible to adapt laws. If all men were law Record, managed by their able representa- and that is about the proportion of the agriThe Western Live Stock Journal reports;
abiding our codes are sufficient. But a tlve, H. E. Heath.
cultural population.
The bidding was rather spirited under the
The
CATTLE Receipb!,650; shipmenlll,700.
spirit of depravity and lawlessness Is ever
Second; Value of all the farms in 1880,
abroad, and it is not always possible to guidance of Col. Judy & Son. Tlurty-six an- $10,197,096,776; value of implements, $406, market was scarce, the demand exceeding the
were firm.
Heavy Mhipplng 5t·eers
measure Its
probable capacity and thus imals sold the first day for .$5,415, the bulls 520,055; value of live stock, $1,500,464,609; supply: prices
58586 40; light 5 25a5 '15; common 4 758.5 20; cows
and
the
females
$142.35
averaged
the
averaged
to
the
in
force
adapt
remedy
suppression
total, $12,103,081,440; value of products sold and heifers 3 700.5 25; grass fed Texans 4 50a5 00.
sufficient to thoroughly put it down. Like $162.35. Miss Leslie, of Maple Hill, owned from the farms during the census year, $2,
SHEI£P
There
Receipts 1400; Mhipments 200.
C.
A.
sold
for
to
E.
$295
J.
Duncan,
disease of certain types, on some mysterious by
213,402,564. We are unable to find, in the was a good demand for the best grades hut the
principle little understood, crime becomes Hughes, Osborne; Mo. On the second day census report what amount of wages was common grades are not wanted. FaIr to good
epidemic at times, and all the thunders of the best price paid was $440 for Katil', an paid to farm hands, but It must have been at 3 70a4 40; prime \0 choloe 4 506500; spring lambs
the courts and powers of the law are inade- 8 months' heifer owned by B. F. Winn, and least $300,000,000.
Taking that sum from 82 2588 50 per head
sold to S. C. Duncan, Smithvllle, Mo.
quate to its suppression.
Ne. York.
the amount of sales and we have $1,913,402,that
The breeders
made these offerings
Thus grew up the dread code of Judge
564. Of the total investment, this Is nearly
CATTLE Beeves, receiplll 5.500, making 12.600
Market was dull and weak at SIs.
Lynch. It served its p,urpose in new com- fromltheir well bred herds were so w.ell and 16 per cent.
for the week.
munities and on our borders. But it was favorably known in Missouri that nearly all
This is all the statistical information that 150 per head lowe�. Extremes. steerS, � 25a7 26;
crude and often cruel and unjust. In all the the animals sold were retained ·in the State. we have bearing on the subject. It Is not mainly S6 50a7 00. Forty cars distillery steers, a�
,.07 Short-horns sold 'for,
$15,080.00 satisfactory, because' it Is not full enough. 6 SO.6 75.
ol� States oUr statute law!l,�4e�ne yg.e pow- 53
SHEEP Receipts 1.000, making 85.000 tor the
bulls averaged
$137.9'2
er 0 f courts an d prese rib e th e num be r of our 54
females averaged abollt
$143.88 It does not include the va I ue 0 f w 1lat week. Market was dull; clipped Aheep 14 37J.i&
Sonthern spring lambs 7 OOAl! 25.
pollce. Frequently they are found power- 107 Short-horns averaged about
$141.00 was used or retained on the farms-not sold. 462%:
HOGS Receiplll for.2 days 2I,O<l(). Market dull.
:less to cope with formidable bands of
This is the best sale the Clay and Clinton This, in many cases is much more than was 87 40&7 70 for fair to
Kood,

�o.rthy,
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.
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In t&e

enough for 200 pounds of butter a
week. That is about five pounds to the
cow, and grass is only well started. Six
ty cents a hundred pounds ·for milk-
enough to make four pounds of buttermilk

IDairg.

Orea.meries in Kanaaa,

MA.Y IS,

FARMElR,.

A year or more ago-no matter when, 15 cents for use of the milk only long
we wrote in a prophetic vein running enough to get the butter out of it, and
his milk back
along the line of possibilities into things then the farmer

again
gets
probable, and concluded that some if he wishes. Here he gets 50 per cent
things would soon come to pass in the more for the butter of his milk, and
field of agricultural economies. One of without any labor beyond milking the
those things is the establishment of cows, than he does for his own make of
creameries among our farmers. It then butter in the old way.
At larger facto
seemed to us as we looked ahead that ries prices for milk or cream are higher
regularly located convenlences-tor but than at the small ones. They can afford
ter making, where uniformity and sys to pay more, because they manufacture
tem could be adopted, and scattered and sell more.
capital brought together where it could
We commend this to our farmer read
be made useful, and the farmer get fair ers all over Kansas. It opens all avenue
profit from his cows, must, in the nat Ire of gain that is certain and easy of at
of things, soon be among existing facts. tainment.
-------

whether the

same

grade of stock, if

produced

have

more

three-fourths of a pound of

net meat

A.nd at that time, ail at all
per day.
other times, taking the year through,
one pound of butter was worth as much
.

pounds of beef.

two

as

DA:n..::ayS

feli

care, would
than one-half to

similar

for beef and had

prevention and treatment or Dlphthe·
ria,8carlet Fever, Smallpox. Yellow Fever. Mil'
��.�.
For the

.

The tree qse of the l!'LUID will do more to arrest
and cure thelJe dlIIe&8ea than any known prepa.··
ration.

we come to improved
Flmd,
Darbys
butter cows, and compare profits that
A safeguard a.galnBt all PeatilenOll. Infeotlon.
what·
with
may be derived from them
Contllglon and Epidemics.
for the Throat, a. a Wuh
may be made from equal grades of beef Allo al a

When, however,

Prophylaotic

producing breeds, the argument in favor
of butter as against beef becomes clear
er. Good butter, well made, may always
be regarded as worth, pound for pound,
two and a-half to three times as much
It costs no more to feed a good
as beef.
cow that is furnishing on a daily
average one pound of choice butter than
it does to feed a good Short-horn, Here
ford, or Aberdeen steer that is making a

Jersey

to-day. Fromevery
Butter Versus Beef.
daily average of one pound of beef.
quarter in the State reports are coming
The true theorv and practice of farm Three hundred and sixty-five pounds of
in that creameries are starting up and
at 25 cents per pound,
that farmers are getting two or three ing is to get as much profit as possible choice butter,
Not as much amounts to $91.25. That is the product
times as much money. out of their milk out of the land we till.
It is that, of one year only, and, allowing 8 cents a
Some of these grain, but as much profit.
as they ever did before.
which makes up our pound for beef, that $91.25 would pay
are located in towns and have abundant and that alone,
dressed carcass
we draw our balance sheet. for a bullock whose
capital and machinery for doing a large gains when
Others are located in tbe We may raise wheat, corn, rye, barley, would weigh 1,140 pounds.
business,
the car load, and spend
This shows the importance of butter
country, out among the farmers. These oats, potatoes by
or more of it in getting the oth making, and it proves that a farmer can
are not so pretentious, but they are very one-half
There is not much get more profit out of his land in butter.
market.
encouraging beginnings. The Junction er half to
it represents a than in beef,.not counting the skimmed
City Tribune tells of one of these. We profit in that, though
It need not be urged
or buttermilk.
of
labor.
deal
that
great
full
have a pretty
pareport, says
Much of the necessary outlay in pure that there may be an over production of
per, from the Crystal Spring creamery,
be avoided by butter, for that has never happened in
some twenty miles southeast of Junction ly grain farming may
animals
and ship case of good butter. It is much more to
to
the
grain
City, by one of the parties mterested. feeding
mat the point to say tbat it is easier-costs
It is a private enterprise run by Stephen ping meat instead of corn. These
as
as
not
less labor, to raise beef than to make
do
ters
really
large
they
appear
Hodgen and his son, William Hodgen.
And

so

it

really

is

farmer whose crops and butter.
use the milk from about forty-two are to the small
berda-are not large; but they affect him days of economical farming are coming
cows, and make 200 pounds of butter
than they do the when a man will make one acre of land
They buy the new milk in in greater proportion
per weekthe
because
larger yield larger profits than he now reaps
farmer,
cans at the farm, at sixty cents per hun- large
it easier.
and estimate that 100 pounds of transaction always commands better from ten acres and do

But to that we

They

dred,

milk will make four pounds of butter.
The milk is set and the cream is raised

answer

that the

higher.

Considering

non-expensive fixtures used,
the Crystal Springs creamery is a marked success. And the proprietors deserve
the gratitude of their neighbors for
proving how easily and certainly. the
wild prairie grass can be turned into

Gargle

for the Person, and as a Disinfectant for the HOUle,
.

Neutralizes at

R,e.

odors

noxtous

and

on

the person.
Harmles8 used Int61"lla11'V

Perfectlfl

btemanll.

or

1. H. ZEILIli 4: 00., Proprietors
MIlDufacturlng Ohemists, Phlla.delphia.
Pint bottles, 81,00.

PrIce. 60 eta. per bottle.
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THE

RUSSELL

IN'[)EPENDENT

Lateral Moving Stacker,.
Complete. CODveDient. Durable.

It saves from two to four men 00 tb.eatack. Saves
the chaff by depositing it in the centre of the atack.

PRiOE, COMPLETE,

.1215.00.

Furnished In Four Sizes.
Can be adapted
Addre .. for full particula....

to

any Thresher.

RUSSELL & CO., Massillon, Ohio.

WATFR!

.

THE:

Kalamazoo Tnbnlar WBll.
COJ:.4:P�NY
Manufacture the

onl�'

MUCce88-

ful Deep Well In use. Can be put
·-down in any Iooal ity, and to any
Never out

depth.
.JUST THE

Buy

a

THINQ

FOR

of repair.

BORED WILLS-.

OR

OPEN

Pump which will Work Easy.

and Throw

a

.

Good Stream.

;;ole manufacturers of the

Patent

IfEWEtL i LUCASSE

Non.Packlng Valves

and Cylinders,

For Tubulur Wells, Adjustable Stroke Pumps,
and dealers In W6If.1�rlverH· Supplies and Tools,
For eireulars and prices, address

Germany.
good animal ought to increase in net wheat flour in nutritive properties; it
KALAMAZOO TUBULAR WELL CO.,
meat a pound a day, and a butter cow of makes a dark colored, heavy and sour
Kalalnazoo. Mich.
equal grade ought as readily produce a ish bread, but it keeps moist for a long
When the time. A
-pound of butter per day.
palatable bread may be made THE FAIRLAMB SYSTEM
-Oi'beef is sold the animal is gone; the beef from a mixture of two parts of Wheaten
CATHERINC CREAM
producing machine has stopped; but flour and one part of rye flour. Rye
MD MAKING BUTTER
when the butter is sold the cow-the straw is used for making plait for hats.

pound of beef, and time, and afterwards. it is bleached in

OREAMERY
SUPPLIES.

put

taking

worth

than

a

n;J.,ore
if it costa more to make it, the differ- the

in value pays for the difference in
and the cow is still on hand.
labor,
counties.
We
have
written
few
a
only
Kansas
and
western
The
merits of the butter side of this
much about
urged
the people there to hold their grip. argument may not appear as well in
ence

Rye

sun.

state

as

is valuable in

food for live

stock.

its green

In France

sown in August, and after allowing
sheep to feed on it all winter it is left to
ripen a crop. It is cultivated in a man
in those of ner similar to wheat. In this country it
are not satis- is grown chiefly for brewing and distill

Among the levers to lift them up, as we cases of common stock as
believed, is systematic butter and cheese better animals, though we
making, It is therefore specially pleas- tied on that 1 oint; but if it be so, it nring to LlS to note these evidences of gues only the more strongly in favor of
improving the butter cow.
progress.
'When assisting in gathering statistics
Good butter (and that can be made at
any well arranged creamery in any lati- for the United States census ill 1880, we
tude) always is a marketable article, found the general estimates of farmers'
commanding a good price. Twenty-five wives touching the quantity of butter
cents a pound for choice butter is con- prod uced by common cows in the counslderably below the average in all our try was one hundred pounds for the

large cities; but the farmer out on the
prairies of Kansas does not average ten
cents a pound for what he sells, and part
of the veal' he does not pretend to make
butter for market at all, just because be
is not prepared to make and preserve a

1111

once

Deatroyu the germs of di�eases and septtn
(putrelcent) floating Impereeptlble In the air or
such as hllve effected a lodgment in the throat or
gases.

DAVIS &
FAIRlAMB

We have frequently said
hold of it.
that our faith in Kansas grows with the
years. And we mean all of Kansas; not

ALL

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES.

money.
is left with the To secure straw for this purpose the
The feature of this creamery business butter-making machine,
another
in
to
to
be
used
farmer
producing
which pleases us most IS, that the peocrop is cut when the seed is beginning
into boiling water for a
crop. Besides this, a pound of butter is form. It is
of our western counties are

pIe

AGAINST

REMEDY

CERTAIN

A

terms.

The thought we present now is that
the
The common rye IS said to be a native
production of butter is of importso
if
it
is
at the creamery, and,
agreed,
the skim milk is returned to the farmer. ance to all farmers, and to those of small of the Crimea, where it is found growing
There is a good spring of cold water in means especially, equal to that of rais- on elevations of from 5,000 to 6,000 feet
connection with the milk house, butice ing beef, and in many cases more so. above the sea, in thin rocky soils. As a
is not used. A good article of butter is Many farmers own but few cows, one, bread crop rye was formerly much more
four.
They cannot extensively cultivated than it is at the
manufactured, which brings much high- two-not to exceed
derive much profit, at pres.ent time; it still forms a large por
er prices than the usual farm butter. if they would
The average price may be placed at 25 least not soon, from dealing in beef. tion of the food of people in northern
is otherwise as to butter.
Europe, and in sterile regions where
cents, while common country butter is But the case
It
is
a
serious
question whether, on gen- other cereals will not grow. It is much
ranging from ten to flfteen cents. Durand in any case, the churn cultivated in Bohemia and in parts of
ing the scarcer months it ranges still eral principles
the small invest- is not more protitable than the stall. A
Rye flower is inferior to
ment and

FLUID

PROP",YLACTIC

These cases were those of cows
year.
that had to "rough it,'" gathering their

ManutlUltUrcrR of
and DeaJen In

!!OO Caos Bent on trlnl.

170 Lake·St., CHICAGO. Beud for CataloguaA.

it is

purposes, and to some extent
for
.and
cattle
for
food
green
the straw which is used for litter. In
some countries rye is much infested by
as

tng

poisonous fungus called ergot. The
posionoua influence of this fungus ex

26.999 NOW IN USE.
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ar!i�!r:��::%���Ari�:r3pO�I�lt�e!�o��!.ld�Q�.��
Drill and
Rake..
Seed aDd FerUllzln8

our

Thoy

Iloy

good ... 5 the best. and can be sold 35 cheap. All are war
ranted. Circulars mailed free. Newark Maohlne Co-,

are IlS

Eastern Branch

Newark. Ohio-

HOUID,

.... onto" .. ad;

a

tends not

only

IT WILl.. PAY
If

beings, but in
it are killed, and swine,

to human

U w,," par ),ou if yon wa.nt to hnndle R.
ref iable Stekle Grinder and one thut. tit
sold at realunable prtcea, to handle the

settling on
poultry and other animals which eat it
die miserably in strong convulsions, and
sects

with mortifying ulcers.
feed much of the winter, and that
Plies and Bugs.
were either "on the range," or tied to a
Files, roaehe r, ants.· bed bugs, rats, mice.
It is not too
stake in the summer.
Rough on
gophers. chipmunks. cleared out by
much, we think, to say that i.I' those l{I1ts" 150.

BOSS.

--

_-

-----

More BOB8 Sickle Grinders

are

sold every veer t.hrm nil .otheriJ made,
Send for Price List and Oataloeue.
Agents wanted for unoooupled territory.

POWELL &: DOUGLAS,
Waukegan, Ills.

own

•

n

YOU,

AI ewer or Heaver, to pur
BO�S Sickle Grinder.

vou run u

ohiue

Manu'f'n of Pumps,

Out of Debt:
JolI'ol1lOn county.

I

'Windmills,

etc.

.Hap�y Hames

KallJlll8. don'�

owe adollar.·

Map ••
marketable article in hot weather. eame cows had been well cared for, winLatlBtlCII.,Pll���!:::.\:e��·�I�o.t.3� KIlIIo
'I'be MIlBuchusettB Ploughman BaYB that whenThese creameries will be savings banks tel' and summer, the yield of butler eyer WI! sell bay we begin to sell the fertlllty of
per day at home: Sample. worth 81
At the establishment would have been increased fifty to one our farms. and must replace the 10Bt elements by
A<1dre88 Stinson. 00., Forttree.
for all such.
MaiwI.
oftllil
farm.
Ilmits
the
land,
from
It is questionable fertllbers
beyond
above mentioned 42 cows are furmshing hundred per cent.
.

\

.

$5 to $20

.

I

I

1

I

1888.

Prof. Oanfield ·on the

'Tarlft'.

farmers of other nations

getting

are

three weeks ago we received a ready as fast as they can to crowd us
printed circular. It was, we suppose, out of foreign markets with our grain,
sent to all the papers inthe State, for and then advises us to let England
It seems to
we have seen many comments upon it. destroy our home markets.
We were too much crowded then to us that in view of the probability of

Two

or

competition in farm products,
true policy is to build up markets
at home among our own people as fast
as possible, so that we may not de deTHE FARMER'S PROSPECT.
pendent upon foreign markets. It we
a high
to
turn
we
Occaslonally
erotectionist and ask: "But suppose Eng- are to be cut off from outside markets
land and the continent generally, gets and then have our own largely cut off,
tired of this one-sided business, and we will be "hewers of wood and draw
finally concludes that she don't care to ers of
water," indeed; and that is pre
trade with those who will not trade
with her, that she will substantially cisely the state of things advised by
withdraw from markets that refuse to Prof. Canfield, and that is what would
receive her-what then?" The answer
suit our British brethren best.
"
always is She cannot do itl She canTlJ.ke off all tariff; throw open all our
not half feed-herself to-day. She must
And with this ports to the free and equal trade of
have our cereals."
answer our farmers are generally conevery people on earth, and the destruction of a large proportion of our manu
of
affairs
is
the real state
quite'
That
different, and is each day growing more factures follows inevitably.
our
wants
breadalarming. England
pushes the men now employed thel'8
stuffs, it is true. and is glad to trade out onto the farms to become farmers.
with us for them, because, being a civfrom farmers; then they
ilized nation we can' (and would but for Now they buy
the tariff) take more of the products would cease buying and commence
of civilization than almost any other raising and selling farm produce them
people on the globe. But it is a grand selves, thus lessening markets for the
mistake to suppose that England has so
and and at the same
little shrewdness as to remain long de- farmers' products,
pendent on the United States. She has time increasing the quantity of. such
waited long and patiently for us to come produce, thereby decreasing the price.
to our senses, but we persist in forcing
So that, if we follow the Professor's
our products on the world's market, at
the world's prices-and shut out .the advice, it will not be long until all our
world's supply that .would so gladly markets will be at the mercy of foreign
What is the result?
come here.
nations.
India is already a growing rival of
In the beginning it was necessary to
wheat.
last
The
the United States in
number of Consular reports says: '�India lay duties on imports in order that we

iive it the attention it merits; thereIt Is as
on the table."

fore let it "lie
follows:

foreign
our

teB�t

of

�r£/d

/�&?�

LYDIA E.' PI N KHAM'S
VllGE'rABLE COMPOUND.
A 8arll CaN for alt FEllIALB WEAK.
NESSES, IaelndlDa LeDeorrhma, Jr.
rllllUlar and PalnfDI Menstruatloa,
laOammadoD aud meeration of
LAPSUS UTERI, &e.
goPl_t to tho taste, efficacious and Immediate
In Ito effect. It Is a sreat help In pregnancy, o.nd re
lien. pain during labor and at rcgnlar periods.

can

might build up manufactures at home.
Tllen we sent ab roa d ab ou t nine poun d s

Malarial Poisonin[ and Fever and A[1le,

.

And is

LYDIA E. PINKIIA1l'8 BLOOD PURIFIER
the
w11l eradicate everJ' 'Vestige of Humora rrom

BlOod, at

goBoth the Componnd;:;;d mood

PnrlllOI'

are

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS

pued

lating while the tillers of the soil have powerful and heartless monopolies on
been honestly laboring for the support earth exist in England to-day. Not one
JAJ.'UES H. CANFIELD.

lIT

PInkham

recel� of price,lI per bos for either. Mrs.
Scent
!reelT .....,.,. .... all latten of Inqulr7. Enclose
•
ltalnp. 8eDd for p&mphlet. Jimtlon till .Rtj>er.
...
1FL'!1IIA E. 'I'na:IU.� PILL8 cure Constlp
20 cente,
lion. BIl1otLBJUI .. and Torpidity of the LiTer.
(3)
,Q"8old by all DruKIJI.tS .,..

Specific for Obstinate

$1.00 PER BOTTlE, SIX fOR $5.00

PRICE

p re

MILS"
at ISS and 1311 Western Avenne, !:Jnn,
PrIce of Bither, ,1. BIx bottle. tor 85. The Compound
on
mUl In the form of pUIs, 01' of lozenges,
I. oeDt

a

CONSTI PATION.

the 8&1118 time will give tone and Ftrength to
... marT8I1ous In results lIB the Oompound,

tho optem.

illegitimately

of all?

-IT PREVENTS-

�KIDNEY COMPLAINTS of Either Sex
nud Great .Rellefio ItII Ue.

.

.

Female Weaknesses.

the World.

ElDon It Is tho GNotut Be",ed1l1n

.

I

-AND FOR-

public

,

,

Dyspe,Psia, Langour,

Nervous Exhaustion arlsing' from over
work �r excess of any kind,

ITFoB ALL WJlADII8SI!8 of the geneoatlve organ.
ever
ot either sex, It Is second to no remed,. that baa
of the
been betore the
I and for all dtsoasee

.

\�

Sick Headache,

I'II'I"SICUR8 lJ811T J,�D rRE8CnmE IT I'REELY.

average quality
cost to the producer as
most
favored
the
locality in the United out of
every ten of everything our
States. She can now supply the Euroraised for market, and we
farmers
with
market
about
40,000,000
pean
bushels annually, and possesses facil- bought in foreign markets about, the
ities for increasing the supply to an same
proportion of what our people had
*
*
This
almost unlimited extent. *
But now we are sending
to, buy.
has already become a very important
factor in the wheat markets of Europe. abroad only about one pound of the ten,
*
*
*
The American farmer must and selling the other nine at home; and
prepare himself t') reduce the cost of we b uy ab ou t th e same proportion 0 f
production to the lowest minimum, and
of our own
be content with small profits, or wheat- what we need-nine-tenths,
growing in India will be stimulated to home-made goods.
such an extent that competition may ,To ask, us now to reverse a, policy
become extremely formidable."
that has been so useful to our farmers
N or need England turn to India
and to the people generally, is not wise.
the
Australia
can
alone.
supply all
home demand. Everyone knows tbat All our experience is against it. It is
when the Pacific railroad is finished we better for us all, in the
long run, to buy
shall have a great rival in Canada in the
and sell at home than to buy and sell
and
cattle.
both
wheat
of
exportation
In these estimates of supply, Russia is away from home. The nearer the mar
omitted entirely.
ket is to the farmer's home, the better
Everyone knows what would be the it is for the farmer; and we cannot
result o� the loss of English trade.
have extensive home markets unless we
Our gram would rot in the fields and
elevators, and the great prosperity of have extensive home interests, other
the agricultural class (great in spite of than agriculture, to build them up.
years of neglect and of most outrageous
Prof. Canfield would have Kansas
exactions) would disappear like snow in farmers
study and act so as to keep
a ll.'Qring rain.
How long will our farmers submit to open markets on the other side of a
a system that plunders them at home, 3,000-mile wide ocean among compet
forces them abroad with every product itors whose
wages average five to fif
and compels them to compete WIth the
cents
a
teen
day rather than to
of
serfs of Russia or the lowest castes
India, and then so shapes all foreign encourage industries at home that will
commercial relations as to finally shut send carriers to our doors for all we
them up at home-left entirely at the
have to sell.
mercy of vast aggregations of capital
Let it be understood that the most
accumuthat have been

produce
wheat, at as low

an

Floodlna, PRO.
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ers and
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Also the Celebrated

farmer in a hundred owns the land he
I X L FEED MILL,
effective .. ad durable.
l:'rof. Canfield is one of the faculty of tills. He is and must be a renter. The .hlah can be raD bY.bY power tmd Ie cheap,
to 25
amaU grata Int.9 feed at the rate or6
of
khad
WUllfiad auy
or mUI uaed. Ben4
.be
and
to
quality
the Kansas State University-an able, land is all owned
per bour, aooording
,j,ddre ..
by comparatively a bUlbela
ror Ca�lo'Qe and Prloe·Lllt.
upright, honest man, and his opinions, few persons, and they, in most cases, U. S. Wind
Engine & Pump cs, Batavia, III,
therefore, have weight with the people. have no
to sell it. Farm

legal right

And his letter is entitled to notice by laborers are
practically paupers. Man
this paper because the Professor is adufacturing establishments are all own
dressing the farmers-the class which ed by a few persons. Concentration of
the KANSAS F ARl\1ER is trying hard to
power in the hands of a few is English

,J'

represent.

correctly understand him, Prof.
Canfield wishes to impress upon the
minds of our farmers the thought that
India, Australia, and Russia are rapidly
becoming competitors of the United
If

>'

we

!

I

I

our

mind

the

WilDt 1. astounding.

wnt!l'e

you

saw

Uds

atlvt:ith:ielUtmt.]

",THE HAMILTON"
Combined

Drill,

Wheels

be

can

Planter

run on or

and

Wire

otl'the seed

Cheek

Rower.

row.

SEND FOR ESTIMATES

policy and practice; and notwithstandiug what is said about Free Trade in
that country,

a

hundred

millions

selves

Professor's arguforeign
He warns us that war.

every encroachment by
nations in peace as well as in

against

-TO-

of

dollars' are collected annually there
from customs, and their
ships are
heavily subsidized in the foreign carry
States in the growth of grain, and that ing trade.
What we, as Amel�icans, need most
unless we change our tariff policy, Great
to do is to take care of our own inter
as
soon
she
tired
becomes
Britain, as
ests. England is amply able to man"waiting for us to come to our senses;" age hers. Let us encourage free trade
among our own people and protect ourwill not buy any grain at all from us.
To

I

J8wte

RAM � E Y, MILLET �

HUD��H,

EngraverR,
Lltbogl:apherR. Map-1'IIakeI'8.
Bfuder-s and
Electrotypers.

Printers.

224 W. 5th se., Ka.nsa.s
Will drill 1

at

a

time 12. 16

fraln
Wd�n��: &ro��n.ln

FARMER &

a

or

20 tncbes

RPrut

hili.

DEUSCHER1uhio.
Hamilton,

Oity, Mo.
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How Muoh Butter From

a

Profitable Oow? feeding cannot

.

A subscriber asks the National Live
Stock Journal some questions about
butter cows and the J ournal answers:
'J.'his is

most important question,

a

one

that every dairyman should fully determine for himself before he can be said

produce a profitable
yield of milk, and quality is quite as
important as quantity in the butter cow.
The dairyman must test each cow sepa-

rately before
merits.

he

can

decide

.

her

upon

10 per cent.

on

..

.New

.yorK, Boston,

from the

or

West, almost

'

containing

NORWOOD STOCK
�ees,
The standard-bred

The

much in the East

Therefore

a

cow,

on

hlgbest

In

America-bay. 16)j1

ford,Oclober.I882.

Aloo

2:30 and better.

from

First dam,

2:fu�

at Hart
world,-recerd
twenty ot.bers with recorda of

LucIlle, by

Alexander's

Abdallah: 2nd

f��.!'J: t�l�a�j,rI��"b"t.�!·f��d ���a�d�'1'ot�J�.allah:

Absolutely

the same

Pure

Bervlce-,26 for Ihe seaaon, Payable Jan. lat,lBB4.
Young stallions for sale: also

.

Jersy ��I�'M'I\.��fer.
Lawrence. Kansas.

•

,I,.

Poland China and Berkshire Ho�s.

as in the
West.
the basis we have

down, might pay a profit in the
West that would not pay her keeping in
But

as a

general proposition,

It may .be said that a cow must make
200 pounds of butter during her milking
season

.f

J. J

•

..A.T:EI::m::E'l.TON',

EMPORIA.

to afford

any adequate profit.
This may be considered as a meager
quantity when compared to tests of some
cows, whose yields are reported 1tt- 600

:

KAN�AS,

;

Breeder of POI.AND-OHINA and BERK
SHIRE SWINE.
-

to 800

pounds per year; but 200 pounds
is, nevertheless, considerably above the

REPUBLICAN VALLEY STOCK

average of all the butter cows in the
country-140 to 150 pounds comes much

And Breeder 0'

HENRY AVERY,

Seventy·five choice young BerkBhlres rllady for
also. Bull' and Partridge Oochlns, Lighl
Brahma, and Plymouth Rock poultry eggs In

sale;

FARM,

Proprietor,

season.

PERCHERON-NORMAN HORSES,
WAK}:FIELD. Clay County, KANSAS.

'i'erms reasonable.

WrIte.

PLEASAN'l' Y ALLEY HERD

nearer that general average.
-:If we are tosuppose the average price
'to be 25 cents per pound, then the prof

,

It

.this,

..

,

I have thirty breeding ROWS, all matured anImals
and of the Vf'I'Y best 8trainH of bloorl
I am ulJtog
Ihree spleudtd Imported boar" hear ed by the aplendlu

��:��� ��:dn:�l(r:�lJ�f���he210il?(i t;i�b�w�)�nt1C�D��!
�rthl�:18exl n�r l{ki:. ::�g;��t��·��J ��t::l��r )!�j8c�

.

week, soon after coming in, will
pay a profit, it may generally be answer
ed in the negative.
But CO\YS are very
per

different in their habits.
Some cows
will give almost a uniform quantity
through the season. If a cow would average 5 pounds per week for 40
she would reach the profitable

but most

cows

that

only make

5

reasonaule.

The oldest

ana mutu, 1j.x."�UtU\'tj

ureeurug establishment

in tbe West. My Htock consists ot enoree 8�leCLlOuti
f'rruu tbe well-kuowu srude of E. Dillon & Co. aud 111.

a

'chance to show her

quality.

tl ve Pure

aud

from

beat strains

-)��

"",,"

,

_.

'by

EI_t:a."b1isl:Lec1.

i:n. 1868.

guaranteed �ellc1 for cataS. McCULLUGH,
Ottawa, Kansas.

BONNIE VIEW STOCK FARM.

ever
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NY

mares

aeason,

92U.

rrom a distance.

Come and see my stock and get
eJIC.;e sollclted

prices.

RIVERSIDE

Good pas

We have lIiO choice Recorded Pulnud-Chlua

Plga this

season.

Stock Sol<1

on

theil' IIlerltR.

Pairs not, akin

Hlilpped and sutlsfactlon gURnmtCC<l.
Low express rateH. Correspondp.llce or inspection In
vlted.
·W. 1", UALD,\VIN & SON,
..

H. W. McAFEE,

HERD.

Poland and Berkshires.

PROSPECT STOCK FAR'll.LY.&.11'.

Two mll.s west of Topeka-6th street road.

FARM

-OF-

Correspond

weeks,
figure,
pounds

POOl'

-"

�r��h'�Bred
:!�it!1� Ul�Grades
S:�t�r::li'Weat
al�&��re�,e�::?
the

flush, wuulu not be likely to reach
even 125 pounels of butter in the scason.
Before a cow is discarded, she should be
tested under good feeding. It has otten
happened that a cow has been condemn
ed, and when put under high feeding to
prepare Iter lor beef, while she is mi!k
ing, so that her milk may pay a eUllsid-!
erable part of Lite cost uf feediug, she!
has proved herself, untler better
feetling,
to illcrease so rapiuly and.
permanently
in her milk that she has been
kept as a
I t not unfrequelltly p!111;l��:l,�g �.l{lrs�t::e C�yft:1�� ����e� �;'iuai;!'�!1
p}-,ofitable cow.
th� '1I.1'lli of the undel'slR'ned.
r will RINo stand Ihe
.stallion "Donald
happens that the dairyman is more in
lI�OUDg
"Donald Dinnlt," lll. Lhe
by 1mpo
fault than the cow.
She will respond ����r��:�Ied
Farmers Bhonld not fall to see theBe extra /I"e d rnft
to good feeding when he sees fit to give st\>lIlon8.
her

Matl�lnction

logue and price list, tree.

at the

.

and
Fox
Hounds. bred and for sale
ALEX PEOPLES, West
Send stamps for clrcu
CI ..,"",r, Chester co., Pa,
la.r and nrice-list.

Sbepherds

.

..

feeding calves'

of this selection.
As to the question
whether a cow that makes only 5 pounds

White, Berkshire
and Poland Ohlna Pigs.
Scotch
Oholce
Setters,
Obester

is

or pigs, and
this will
about balance the labor of milking, cut
But a dairy in
ting hay, etc., per cow.
which no cow falls below 200 pounds of
butter per year must be
selected, and
each cow must be well tested as a basis

.,�.-

We have the largest herd of pure bred hogs in
For ten years PIlS' we have been per
the state.
sonally selecting and purchasing, regardless 01
cost from the leading Poland China and Berkshire
bre�der" througout the United States. choice ani
mals to breed from and breeding them with much
care
By the constant introduction ef new blood
of the beststrains of each breed 'we have brought
our entire herd to a high state of perfection. We
keep several males of each breed not of kin that
Chaog 268
we may furnish pairs not related.
and U. S. Jr. 7St. American Poland t 'hlna Record;
and Peerless 2185 and Royal Nindennere 3347
American Berkshire Record are four of our lead
Ing males. We have as good hogs as Eastern
breeders and have a reputation to sustain as
breeders' here. We have over SIO.OO<J Invested III
fine hogs and the arrangements for carmg for
them, and cannot afford (If we were so Inollned)
We intend to reo
to send out inferior anlmala,
main in the business. and are bound to keep
breeders in the
most
advanced
abreast of the
United States. If you want a pig, or pair of pigs,
mature
a young male or female, a
hog. or a BOW
lnplg, write us.
.

true the most intelligent dai
rymen know how to make the refuse
skimmed milk pay $10 to $15 per year in

.

'-.

RA.DOLPH • RANDOLPH,
EmTlorla, J,yon Go Ko,s.

itable income from a cow would be $50
"per year in butter. The margin of prof
it is too meagre when reduced below
..

Ge,u'ry's Isml. Liverpool No. 3616,
LitHlrpool No. 221. We are breeding
twelve as fine Sows as the country can produce.
MOIIt of them .&¢8tered, and d.igibl4 to rsgi8trll.
dtock for saJ.e aud satisfaction gu&ranteed. Our
stock are not fitted lor the show ring, but for
breeding only. Bflnd for prices.
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!h'rE��IAIWga'!�' ��:
f88teat double team In the

laid

the East.

SON, Leavenworth, KansM,

sire Lrml

Pilot,

Inbred stallion

&

ttf wWch standi!

FARM,

horse

trottlog

Almont

quality in the dairy rooms of the East,
although the cost of milk to make a
pound of butter is nearly or quite twice
as

WM. BOOTH

.Breedels 01 Thoroughbred Berkshire Swine. W"
are using three Boars tWs season, at the head

-AT--

Philadelphia,

as

low rates of transportation.
free. Corr�spontlencc solicited.

ST AL.L.ION SEASON

cents

as

None but the very best stock that
money and
can produce or
prooure are used' for
breeders. A few ohoice Rams for
sale, ready for
service this fall

experience

�fm)t.l'm t.hp, l<!NS'� l"'RlIfRI'

these

'orcreamenee of the West

t:I

POWELL BROTHERS,
Sprinwboro, (Oruwtord I}o.,) Pennsylvania.

be sent to

as
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�

Leavenworth,

Breeders of BEGIS'l'EltED KEBINO SHEEP,

Catalogue.

cheap
cities, and
therefore butter of the best quality is
worth nearly as much in the dairy rooms
the States

.

now

can

e:

Our customers have the advantage of our many
years' experience In breeding and importing,
large collections, opportunIty of comparing differ
ent breed s. low prices, because of extent of busi

the cost will be much less
• than where land is worth $4.0 to $75 per
acre, .and the corn and oats worth from
45 to 70 cents per bushel. The question
of transportation enters also into this
Butter

t;<

s

ness, and

30

�

Winfhester, Jefferson Co., Kansas.

WM. B@O'fH '" SON, Proprlelors,

Trotting-Bred RoadBters,

per bushel,

problem.
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MBRIH� PARK �T��K r ARM,

HOLS'rEIN AND DEVON OATTLE,

keeping a cow will
vary very much according to locality
value of land, grain, and price of labor.
Where good land is only worth $10 per
to

e.O

...

the value of the

and oats 20

a

�. i
Clydesdale and Percheron-Norman Horses

dairyman's business.

corn

§

5

o

;..
-<l

...

the cost of

acre, and

'"

..

to cover interest and decrease in
value. If a cow cannot be made to pay
this, she cannot be said to be profitable.
This knowledge goes right to the founda

'Now,

8'"

III

� !

cow

tion of the

a

!�_;!
.

He should
find out by careful experiment how much
it costs to keep a cow a year, including
both food and labor; and to this should

added

MAY lIS,

MOST EXTENSIVE PUREBRED LIVE STOCK
ESTABLISHMENT IN THE
WORLD.

::

>''klnners' cheap counter for Shoes.

-to understand his business.

be

FARMER..

___________

8u.ele_ Clt1'!_N�br�l<:�

Acme Herd of Poland Chinas

I warrant my stock pure- bred and compet.ent for reg
Istry. I have lIB good 80a1'8 at bead of my herd. as tfie
country will afford, unci defy competllion. Parties wlsh
tug Pigs of either breed of allY Rjlie. or eowe re"dy to far
1 send
row, can be accommodated by sendlnR orders
out nothlnll but FIRST·CLASS STOCK, and warrant
utl.factlon. Give me a trial.
1. V, RANDOLPH
F.mporla. Kan8A9.

Send Me

$3.00
�'or

a

Settillg

of

Hlgll·

tOllec!

ELACK'SPANISH EGGS
Twellty·one Pr.emlllm�
-188�.GEO. n. HUGl-U;S,
145 Kansas Avenue, TOPEKA, R8.

Fully

up to the

ders booked

now

hlgheBt Btaodard In all reapecta. Or
for June Rnd July delivery. Pedi
or Ohio RecordB, furnished

grees, for e'tller Amerlcau

wllh each sale.
Address

AlIlnqulrleB promptly anaw.red.
M. STEWART, Wichita, Kansa8.

.---....

.

�.

"

IH8l�.

KANSAS

THE STRAY

ship. March 26, 1883.

LIST.

HO.

TO

DaV1s oounty-P. V.

Legislature, approved

Feb

'IfI.I886.

daye after receiving a certltled deacrlptlon and

�!;,r:l::!"���i
1�t��'nw���aappraised
��c:
:r,::;;,.n��;��n�
taken
value.

and the
up, their
name and residence oCtile taker up, to the KABIWI FAR'
IrER, togetherwlth the sum oftlcty centa Cor each ant
mal contained In IIBld notice." And suoh notice ehall
be publtsbed In the FARMER In three BUoce8l!lve lao
sue. of the
It I. made the duty of the proprle-

at

up;

Strays

Jraper.

for week

hi.

the Inspectton of all perBOna Interested
A penalty of from to 00 to
t60 00 Is afflxed to
any failure of II Justice of the Peace, a County

tbe

proprietors

thlsla",.

OIerk-.

of the FABIrER for

violation 01

a

Row to po It a 8tray, the feel finel and
pen'
alties for not posting.
Broken anlmale CBn be taken up at any time In the

y ....r,

Unbroken anlmRls can only be taken
up between
tbe16t a ..y of November and the 1st
<tay of April
cept when found In the lawful enclosure of the t.al<u:

� ..

UI'.
No persons, axcept citizens and horuoeholden can
•
take up alltray.
If all animal liable to be taken ehBll come
upon
tile preml ... of any person and he �allB for ten
da,..
after beln� DOtiOed In
of the fact. any other
citizen and houeeholder may take up tile same.

wrlilng

Any person taking up an estray. IDuet Immediately
advertise the same by pootlng three written noUcee In
88 many places In tho
town.hlp. giving a correcl ue
oorlptlon or sucb IItray.

J( sucb .tru,y Is not proven up at the
expiration of
the taker-up shall go before
any Justice of the
Peaor', the townahl,.. and ftle an affldavlt
stating
that such etray W88 taken up on his
premfses, that he
did uut drive nor canse It to be driven
there.that.he
has altv.rtl8ed It for ten
that
the
maro
and
da,..,
brands have not been altered.
aiso be shall give a full
ten

daY8/

�r:�r;!Oan��Jt':
::�s"t:�do:���e��eu:;'I:"of,*,�
stray.
The Juetlce of the Peace shall wltbln
twenty da,..
from the time such stray W88 taken
up, (ten daye after
posting) make out anu return to the County merk. a

certlfleil

copy ofth� <I ...

and

·';tf,tlon value oreuch atray.
¥:t t:! ��;B;�¥A:.":":��
1o��,s��!\'
�
[r�eS������
t,hree 8uooe6fIlve Dnmben.
tBkl'M

��eo�&�t��C���r nepu�o"r"'it:ftt�... �g���,.!�'1��
JURtice before whom prooCWlII be ollered. The
lItrBy
���Uc!'
:
'
�?I c\!':r��'i."ndo�t.�
a
:�l1:��'
:
,dt.�
;:�:���i
the
If

owner of a IItray falls
to prove ownership
wlt.b,n twelve months aner the time of
taking, a com·
dlele I.Il.1e8ha11 vest In the taker np.
At the end ofa year after a stray Is taken
up,the Jus
Ue. Of the Peace 8hBllIBBUe a 8ummon. to three house
holdp .. to appear and appraise oucb .tray, summon8 to
be ".rved by tbe taker uP' BBld
appraleer, or two of
them sballin all respectR describe aud
I,ruly value 88111
IItray,and make .. sworn returfl of the eame to the Jue
.

8afuen'li' cta!:�r;b�::lih��¥:ie veate In the
• hall

taker-up,

be

PRY Into the Oounty Trelllm.ry, deductlnll all c""tII
or tRklue up, posting and tRklng care of the
stray,
one-h.,lf or the remainder 0' t:-'e value of such
IItray.
Any pemon who shall sell or dl8poeeof .. stray. or take
t,h •• ame out of the state before the title shall have vellt
ed In him ohall be guilty of Il misdemeanor and sball
such RtrRY and be suQJect to

for week

ending May 9,

Wyandotte oounty-D.

",

R.

one

�e� �te�'6.blte.

soar on

mare, 12 vea rs

ponr.p. star In torehead;

Made ofCalvanlzed Iron.

Over 13,000 In Use.

PtWtahl" Ec",,_,·cat, Durable and Fir. Pro,,/. The
pro.
ducts of tnis Evaporator are unsurpassed as to
quality or
color, nnd command the highest price. The racks are made
.of Galvanized Wire Cloth and lhe Drycr is first-class in
every particular.
Our Nos •• and 2 are Excellent Bakers, will
bake bread ID less time than a stove and for
roasting meals,
turkey or game cannot be excelled. Full/ustruction, how
to dry, bleach, pack and market thc
products
accompa .. y
each machine. Send for Illustrated
catalogue, Address
IlClENTS
ZOIlIIERlIIAN FR1JIT DRYER CO.,
W.IlNTED,
l:luc:1awatI,Olllo, 11.8. A.

ACru

::l'::do:t"��.
eolt, two

same ssme time and
place, 011e bay
or three Yfoars old, Atar in
whit� on

mare

face,

:.!l::::�t"�:�t

hind foot, bronded e

���,�0,��rk8

or

COLT-By same,

same

time and

brands. two

or

on

nose.

rlllht shoulder;

/:Iace.

one

t iree years

no

marks

or

brands: valued

at

A TLASM,'k�E
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.,

STEAM ENGINES
iii BOILERS.
CARRY ENGINES and SOlLERS IN STOCK for IMMEDIATE

taO.

�

shlp,
horse,
bands high, lIea-blLten or speckled
marks. aoout 8 years old; valued at
flo.
COLT-A.lBO by 8ame. one black eta11l0n colt, 2 years
14 hands high, no brauds or marks; valued

DELIVERY

�ld�?Out

Dougla88,

olerk.

COLT-Taken np by H. B. Boyer, In Sprlngdal.
town.hlp, April 18th. 1883, one 80rrel mare colt. 2 years
old. branded "A M" on left shoulder: valued at e20.
COLT-Also by MamA, ooe roaD male colt, 2
years old
branded US" on left aboulder, Dose very
WArty. Jame In
one hind foot: vailled at
$10.
Harvey County··· Tohn C. Johnston, clerk,
PONY-Taken up by f J. Patton, In Ple888ut town
ship, May 8,1888, one small brown ponv' horse, blind in
left eye, branded on left hlp and
,houlder: valued at
'20.
..

Cowley oounty�J.

8

Hunt, olerk.

PONY-Taken up by Wm. T, Rlebard80n.ln Cedar
tol¥l1shlp. May 8, 1888.� one ann-el borse pony about
three yeara old, left hind foot white a Httle
above tbe
paRt"rn jollll; valued at e20.
.>l4
",

FENCED PASTURES

Our. Sprin�· style
o..nd ; price· 1001.

��

leIIs·ho\i·lo·order
Clolhin�·Shirls·or
Furnishin�·GoodS·

*

]I poSlo..l re<_(uesl
W'"ill �el· n.

�t-

.

R. and 10 hours

Grass and Water for
...

illiwd in

City

2,000

run

��

on

Stock Yards.

head

OAK HALL.

oounty-T

8

one

L.

ab8'��Eni ��LF�ir::1��:��15.

o..ud®Brown.

Dickinson

County·-·Richard Waring,
UULT-Token

COOLEY (tbe 'only
submergep) system foraettlng

�!;\,r':,';ar:�:::,

by ,T. B. Pray. In Bllnner township.
April 12th. 188�, ODe bay horse,coJt,oneyearold, no
llhlrltR 01' brauds; valued at $'30.

J. W.

Creamer8,
Wholeeale

or

J. H.

�����rll ��l$�:

Noble, olerk.

on

T,

of

1-0WTIFI:'J

P, A

Sl

il 141

h, 18�a,

oue

J'!;�r��:f�!�� ,.�ti��,:I�tl�IJ1�': 'lr
IHckiusOIl CouvtyrH'ALLIIJN-']'H.keu

••

bit

\.U

left

Bichard

liP

lty

el�r

nud

144 & 146 Kinzie St.,

Fev�r

OHIOAGO,

ILL.

'i'hlo 'l'OIliIU XEYNR

FAlLS'" cure
Dumb "9ue. Malarial Feve,

and

I\gue,
NIght :iw.all. Ague Cake, Neuralgia, Jaundioe,
lO.1 of
Appetite, DYlpeplia, Bilioue Feve"

Rheumatilm,

and Typhoid Feve,.
Lahoratory 1228 Grand Avenue..... RANOAe CITY. MOo.
Sold bll all DruIlIl16t.. pro mC' 25 and 110 C_.

.

at

1854.

FEVER and AGUE CURE.

Clerk.
M.u�nzPhmkyer in

J.. iberly township.
April 18.188.'\, one Ihcht j:{ray stal·
11nn. 2 ,VPR.' R oh1. IJrn.ndf'd TIT on
rl£!ht r<bonlder.
STA l.LION-By hHAHl one
2-ye�r-oln hlnck stallton.
M An.�Ily
same, ODe iron gray Un1.J'e, branded on
rJp-ht shouliler .Pl',
MARE COLT-By aame, one sorrel mare
old, wlute face. no other marks or branda. colt,l year

Valued

,60.

Free

FrOln

I)f the

Dip

up

by

H. E.

Carder.

olerk.

of Oreswell town"

AGENTS
.

.

one to

drcc!

1;0

prur··

)lll'cp

OV,:l\flra

"

that the cost of
tliP}llllg is
will find thllt they urn

triBe. and
amply rellaid by tbI
(l mere

.11}�Y���'I��I10,:-\�l �'�l l l ,l !lf��t�tl��iild �1���,
�; pr! icntion, Jlit1nJ!
('�'rUtk.:l!l'1l
It

""I!tjona

H;;: II.�L·;

�r:()\('rrfJ

nl�o

of

ca.n now

fortune. Out.
_gr8l!p
lit w.orth ,10 rr�e. Address B. Q.
BIDBOVT ell 00 •• 10 Br.rcla,. St., •. 1'.
..

full dl.

prollliucnt 8hee�

1111\,(; IHle(1 lot!.(tl
qlHllltil!C's of the nip, n.il4t
:,l'ltllep'l:I:,' l!. tho lnl)!lt 4.dt'".;r!\T 0 .:a !"'U,lhlr "xtc:mlu:1tor 0(
:�oh to:l!! '1Ih�; kiadf'!d diIOI'Oiit:" r.,
Will)

':'l"l'i"

A;n.II

Q, �J1;"l:!l'iO�n!I)�)'.i'

:� co.,

:Ie hlltl :nTn�H�;' It,ll: ''',:J1n:""" "p,

.....

;.

G�. jJoui�, L:O.

.!;"'l'r'Ju'iillt;J,,

churn,

fOI"

rcvolvin;;
HM pnt-ent Sleljm:

tahle track.

running aqd

made.

The
beRt

I.. t:t yOU)'

ell-"ie�t

puwur

n(l�

da

Send ft.ll·

Alldre8�!

Entcrpriso Mfg.

Co

TnoY,

••

l'A;

For the L,test, best ,nd Che'pest F�rmersl

Fruit EVAPORATORS.

A COOl{. STU"E FRlIIT DRYER. "Ix
differe-ot Btl.PH all fully \vQrru.utecl nt'sl, ('ln�s. Atl(11'e8�
D.

STnTSl\IAN, J..Il(in�JEH. INDIANA.
Er.i abllshed 11140.
'I'll K Cl'.LItBRATED

"BRADFORD"

PORTABLE MILL
CDRII, WHEAT a. FEID,

rWVR IIILL .4CBINEBt.
StiDd tor dtilorlptJve Oiro.

EGGS FOR HATOHING.
Ame'lcan Seabright
Black Jav88
-

et.OO for tblrte..n.
2.00 for Ullrteen.

-

-

Houdan.

I.M for thirteen.

-

Plymontb Rock8
1.611 fOl' tblrteen.
Carefully packed In b88kets aud warran'.ed to corry
BBfely I\ny dl8tance. IlluRt.rate� d<scrlptlve clrcnlan
senton application.
A.dM .. a
V. B.MARTIN.
Co., Kansas.
Money Order office,
-

-

8alj�:���.salln6

The KanB88 City. Fort Scott <I< Gulf Railroad Is the
8hort and cheap rout.e from and via KanB88 City to
Olathe. Paola. Fort Scott, Columbus. Sbort Creek.

PIU,sburg. PR.THOnS, Cherryvale.

Neodesha and 1\11 poln .. aln

Oswego,

SOUTHEASTERN

THOS. BRADFORD & CO.
17" 178, 178'11'. _.d 8",

CINC[Nld.TL.n.

Fredonia,

KANSAS

To Rich Hill.

Carthalle. Neosho, Lamar. Springfield
Joplin. Webb City. Rolla, Lebanon. MarshOeld.and all
points In

Southwest

Missouri,

FJ'r� :��r���r.;;�.gli :l�g�!;:.alff'�i"r��1;.��n!n���1
points In

NOR T

H:W EST ARKANSAS,

'1.'0 Vinita,

Denl"on. Dallae. Fort Wortb. HouMn,
GalveRt,oll, �au A ulouta. Rilu all})ointA in

TEXAS and INDIAN TERRITORY.
All pa."eenger Troln.

KaR ....

on

City, Jo'ort Scott

��tftlj�J�ea�r. i1,8��

thl8 line

MID

DRily.

The

<I< Gulf Rollroad line will be
for buftinCH8 to Memphis. Tenn.,

B. L.

J. E. LOCKWOOD.
WINCHELL.
ABe't Gen. PlI88. Agt..
Gen. P ..... &: Tk·t Ag't.
General Office Cor. Broadway dt 6th.
Kansas City,

M;�.

1.,., �d<,1r ••• p.lalnlt

CowJey oounty-J B Hunt,

COW-Taken

()oupllna-

Kil.

DR. A. C. GIBSON'S

rnan

uvperblt

Waring,

.J. J.

Churn Power

with sweep complete to at·
tnch n Ih.Hh ()huln unci

w. A. ALLEN & CO.�

Spring Valley

l-\'t'}lI'-oh\ ppotfeCi

Dog

LYMAN,

Esta.blished

at

up hy R. E. Jllc(lll�. of

The Enterpl'fse Impr()vf�d

WOOlCOMMISSION

Crawrorn

on

iSTgER-'T'a1t:en

T.S.HAWLEY.
President.
ilee'y and 1'reas,
REFERENcEs-Flr.t National nank. Topeka; Cen
tral ',an� of Kausas Topeka.

relall. by

MERCHANTS.

j����ir?1
���i�;��'ip. l��;r��l.e rri!i�a���"��(>b�:Ob���'�r�� 142,
each slJoulder. two white hoofa
right side; valued

�lll.

J.S.EMBRY.

circulars.

Veatoh, olerk.

PONY-'J'.k.n up b)' G, W. Wall I.,

orTaolli{'l t�alNU; x.a;U�i��'COMPANY.

right

N Beacorn,olerk.
HORSE COL1-'l'aken up by 8 Il, Mill ... of lJarlan
townHhlp. AVl'Il10, 1883, one 2-\·ear·"ld b�rae colt dark
brown, whlt.e ring on right. fore leg, ring-bone on' right
bind (oot: valued at $30.

oounty-I,

chine

only.

cane

�1I11ons

i�l�hcirlh·CI1.
�\�\tt�:i�\;:{I\;�:� Wi��l:.

and well made, aud the com pany herehy
obllgatps it8elf to warrant every machine to rio the
work It h' represented to do. and to
replace any ma-

the Churnh",.

oounty-J.

Cherokee

or

'ropeka,

PONY-'J oken up by J. O. Wood.l<le of Bloom town'.
..
one bay hOl'se
pony, small spot III

Smith

FLAX CUJ>TURE FOR
Price Lis' and

FIBER; only
Descriptive Beed Catalogo.

10 Cents.

goo" DlBterlal

259 KaD888 A veJiuP.

Mhip, "dnrch 26,1883

!?���:b�u���e:r�i�id�l�n�u�� ��$W.lJiP-8hot

The Topeka lI1anufacturlnil
l"ompany, Incorporated
under the laws of the Sta.te of Kansaa. with an Rutbor
I,e<\ capital of one bundred thous .. nd dulla ..
(,100.000).
Itt organtzp.d to ma.nufRof,ture all kinds of larm I m
"Ie
mentH. Tbls company bllS a reputatlou 10
establt.b.
and IlS tb.lr macHlnp8 will be sold
a Il.npral
throngh
State Agent-he "1'1'01",.1 nil Local �
gents in different
counties of the Stale-the company deBins to say,
th.rough the Kaneas�FH.rIDer, t.hat. eaca. Rnd every mu
chlue made by tbe company will be warranteri to be or

in all Sf'{1sonBufthe year.

Niehaus, Clerk.

COW-Taken u" by Chrlstlon 0, Rboenburg. of Del·
township, AprI127.1MS3, one white cow wltb red
ears. one horu broken off, 6 yearM old, has a email
neck with a 8IQall bell without a
clapper;
L

only

EUTTE.R

"ware

Clay oounty- .J.

Is the

Moat a.nd Best

Strays for week ending May 16, 1883.
County-

Ks.

Tbe

up

Lea.venworth

CO.,

CREAMER.

Clerk.

Import thl. eeed In �ed

on

Va.tly Superior to
Tohocco, Sui'

PHILADELPHIA.

N"OT:J:OE.

COOLEY

bell'Ev,

We

book

our

u.y of t!w wool.

P. Mattlecn. of Elotwo 8tripefJ on rlgbt

township, one red steer cn,lf.
hind I.g, one white spot ou lelt shoulder. white on the
white s"ot on lell, hind lell: n9 value
glYen.
H IFER-Taken up by Gottelb Roehl.
Cottage Grove
township. April 23, 188�, one black and whlie belfer,
ml\rked on the rlgbt eRr from upper side and on lelt
eRr from tbe under olde. 0180 a brand on
right hlp-In
de!!cl'tbnblt:', value not given.
more

Send for

HIRAM SIBLEY.,. 00., Seedsmen,
Roch .. tet. N. Y.
Chicago. Ill..

""'f)

Strong City, Chase Co.,

reu steer

a

phur, etc.

to

THE WESTERN LAND AND CATTLE

Stacy, of lola
calC,

bright

bags.

SEED and

be fur

can

mak ...

common.

ftber Ot for tbe tln .. t manufactures.
Will quadrupl.
tbe Income per acre: SOO to IiOO
per cent. proOt on the

Thlfl Dip pr(>vt.'ntR scratching
.ntlgn'!itly itlWTOVl'S thc(}uul_

Apply

Btoner, olerk.

8TE'ER CALF-Taken up by J.

township, Ml\rch 12. 1883.

I

Kills L1oe,
Ticks and all
Parasites that
infest Sheep.

\J o..no..mo..ker

•

Allen

will Double the Seed Crop; the seed
:oleldln'g ONEI Thla
THIRD lI10RE OIL than tbe
Tbls

Annual

pal ture.

one

FLAX!

'48,000.000 Annnally W88ted by F1ax-Growen.

cost of the better seed,

*

.

�*"
",

to

! FLAX!

*

.

TO RENT.
County, Kansas, convenient

U. S. A.

IlANUl!'AOT1J'BEJI8 or

MoPherson oounty·-J. A. Flesher, clerk,
HORSE-Taken up by Josepb Meek. Empire town
one
lR

Bumner oounty-S. B.

,,.

I

bay mare
old; v;\l

Neosho oounty-A. Gibson, cterx.
FILLEY-Taken lip by H D. Crowder, In TloRII
township. April 30th. 1883, one Iron gray Olley, sup
pooed to be two years old; valued at $30.
Atohison oountY-Cllas H Krebs. olerk.
HORSE-Taken up by Jobn McAuliff. of Lanc88ter
township. Apr1127, 1883, one rlark bay horse. two years
old.

..

etc.

Zimmerman Fruit & Vegetable Evaporator

V. Trovinger, Clerk.
COLT-Taken up by Owen Deardorff, In
Liberty
townabtp,
27.1883. one brown yearlinR mare colt,
t hind foot. branded C on
right shoulder;

COLT-By

Sugar Trains;

.

both
val-

rlllht h

stock train from Kansas

.Tefferson County.-J. R. Best, Clerk.

Mills,

olerk.
In Wakarusa

DaV1S.00unty-P.

A., T. & 8. F.-R.

HEIFER-Taken up by J. B. GRrrett.ln Kentuc'l<y
1.0WIIRh.lp. Apr!l4th, 1883. one S·year-old red and wblte
bel fer wblt" face, large star In
forebead, white on top
or hlpR. tall mORtly 'whlte, no ml\rks or brands
per·
celvable; valued at $20.

Manll/actuYl'rsoF Porlah/I" and 'Stationary Steam Eng;nes11J"il�,...r
Circular Saw
Steam

Stevens,

town.

8.

In Chase

Emmons, olerk.

O.

Ir�oW1'.:.���l1883.
.:'�rp06�:Eal
uned'".;�0'.;�in Elldoraold,
ship. May
bay

1883.

TJEII'ER-Taken up by D. M. Taylor. of Wyan
ooue township. AlJr1l21. 1883, one heUer, a Yf'.an
0111,
unovrbit in If'rt ear, brush of tall off, no otlier msrke
or branriR; valued at .20,

BLYMYER. MANUFACTURING CO.,
CINCINNATI, O.

Montgomery.

MARE-Taken up by Goo. C. Brook ••
townsblp, lIIay 1. 1883. one 8-year·old bay mare, eaddle
and haruess marke; va'ued at ,20.
COLT-By BBme. same ttme and place. one horse
colt. Iroo gray, one year old: valued at ,20.
COLT-By same. e=me time and place, one mare colt,

�0����10���:':t����?f
Strays

(Patented Sept. 26,I8iG, Sept. 23,1879. :M.anulactured only by ourselvca.)

In Bur
Ilnpme town8hlpt December IHt, 1882. one roan steer
crescent-shaped wark on Ul)r�r .Ide 'of right ear, and
also a mark on lower aide of
CIU; 812.

tice.

They shall IIlso determine the cost of 1<eeplng, and
the benefits tbe taker up may hav .. had, ann
",,,ort th'e

small black mare. white
bind feet White, head stall on
on.

Douglas oounty-N.

Mills,

Evaporators,

Automatic Cook Evaporator,
Far Ahead of all Others.

MARE-Taken up bv Jl'rank Smith. In BurllnRIIRle

wben taken ur-: valued at .20.
STEER-Taken np by W. W.

Great Wcsterr Horse Power
and Niles Steam lrlills, Cook

Victor,

llray with collar

'lbe owner or any stray, may Within twelve months
prove the same by evidence

froro the time or

Vidor, and

'26.

ending May 23, 1883.

township. May 7. 1883.
Bpot ID forehead. botb

straya.

or

and moot
surc" Cane Machinery oomprlsea made y any
estabW.�£I:� l�rhoe \��r��,����s'd;c��IT��·�tors, etc., tbela!l,e8t

Osage oounty-C. A. Cottrell, olerk.

were

��!
l', � offlce
���ryfor
".;':;��t::I!;':::'trh�e:�t!.hl':, l':rev!'� ftf!
In
In

�1I1fl�'ilfl;m4ll'A'ijllln.al

Our IIst.of

�I�i{fl���:���
b�:'
'b'::.';';d�ro���eOI.��:rb���e. I��
wlien taken
valued

..

they

'2�.
olerk.

Trovinger,

up

bears

:=� anwd�'l 'a�� :J'.rb':,��yV��;kO[e��rn�,r,s:.?tL�
In ten

cow, un

by Wm. Hawk. of Junction olt)'
townsbtp, one black mare aboot 14 bands hillh, about 9
old, wblte hind feet. two whit.. spots In sA1all of

PQST ASTRAY.

I1Y AN AOT of the

18

dercut In left ear. bad calf wltb her; valned at

MAIXIE-Taken

\.

3-y.or-old brindle

one

FAR.MER..

sure cure for

I toO poor.

1(0.

hours; Free
epilepsy
Dr: KRUBR. 2844 Artlenal 8t., St. Lout ••
or fitH in 24

.

MAY"

FARMER.

KANSAS

14

drained off from the fields, the hllla are ex
for
Rioe Oulture in Japan,
posed to sunshine, and, when no more green
Rice holds the same relation to the people ears are to be seen, and there Is a prospect
Western
BEAD, KAlUt AND INWABDLY DIGEST.
of Japan that wheat does to the
of good weather, the 'harvest commences.
nations. It Is an every-day food, an impor
and bundles of
with

Everybody.

Something

sickles,
The rice is cnt
export to foreign markets, and a suitable size are made, which are either
known
the source of the common beverage
dried on racks, or are made Into stacks until
fer
as Bake, an alcoholic liquor prepared by
When
they are dry enough for threshing.
mentation. A bountiful yield of rice brings
of
threshed, the grain Is put Into ·bags made
the
of
general prosperity, while the failure
rice-straw, and stored away, to be husked
and misery.
crop results in poverty
In Southern Japan, two
winter.

tant article to

The first essential for the successful cul
It
an abundant water supply.
Is true there is It kind of rice which can be
but this variety is, in
grown on dry lands,
In
general, poor In quality, and yields less
It is raised only on such lands as

ture of rice Is

ASHBURNHAM.

SPRINGFIELD, ILL. Sept, 3, 1880.
I have been tnking ·your Hop Bitten
and received great 'help from them. I wm gin
cured sufferers,
you my name 88 one of the
Yours. MRS. MARY F. STARR.
Gents:

MASS., Jan. 14 18&1.

I have been very sick over two years,
and was given up as past cure. I tried
the most skillful physicians, but they
did not reach the worst

GRENADA, MIS8., Nov. g, 1879.
My daughter. now a YOUDg mother. Is uslna
with the
your Hop Bitters, and Is greatly pleased

My lungs

part.

beneficial effects

and heart would fill up every night and
after har distress me very bad.
I told my chil
crops of rice are harvested, or,
winter wheat Is sown; but dren I never should die in peace until r
the

are

SANDEKTON,

used for

no

other purpose, and pro

deed.

cl'o!>.-Am. Ag7·lmtUiWl"�t.

one

PA

,Nov. 6. 1879.

I have used four bottles of your Hop
and they have cured me. I had dlarrboaa,
and chronic Intlummatton of the bowels, and was
in the head In the head and nervous.

'Bitters,

I took two more; and am well.
was
a lot of sick folks here who
There
on
are unsuited to the-growth of other crops
wat saw how they cured me, and they used
and
salt
that
thinks
at
but
which,
An
of
excess
moisture,
exchange
account of
to half them and are cured, and feel as thank
the same time, the water supply being lim er, a large tablespoonful of salt
for ful as I do.
MRS. JULIA G. CUSHING.
Ited, are not favorable for the culture of gen tumbler of water, used as a gargle
uine aquatic rice. It should be remembered, sore throat just before meal time, is
BATTLE ClINEK. MICH., Tan. 81, 1880.
however, that while the supply-of water is an excellent remedy for such complaint.
I have used several bottles of Hop
care
successful
culture, great
so essential for
A little red peper should be added if the Bitters, which have cured me of a
Is needed to protect rice fields against Inunda
salt water does not prove successful. severe chronic difficulty of the kidneys, called
tion. The selection of seed is 110 less impor
doctors.
Red pepper, honey or sugar, and sharp Brlght'8 disease by the
tant with rice than with other grain. Plump,
RODNEY ·PURSON,
simmered together, and then
selected
vinegar,
are
seeds
only
sound, and perfect
too
Dec. 8,1881.
be
to
WALHEND,
not
KAN8AS,
so
as
water
with
white
tempered
for planting. The color should be "as
1 write to Inform you what great relief I got
obtainas snow," according to the common expres strong, is a good remedy easily
I was 8ufferlng
from taking your Hop Bitters.
sion of the farmers, who go to the field in ed.
with neuralgia, dyspepsia. nerVOU8 deblllty, and
rice
seed
best
the
{or
and
select
autumn
the
A faw bottles have entlr1y
SUGAR CANE ltROWERS. -llee the woman'8 troubles.
thankfnl for 80 good a medito BOW the next year. The seed is soaked in
Manu cured me. and I am
the
of
advertisement
Blvmyer
MRS. MATTIE COOPER.
water from two to three weeks, and dried in
cine.
of Cineinnatl, in our col
the sun for a few days; while drying, it is facturing Co.,
CED'R
TEXU, Oct; 28, 1882.
BAYOU,
well-known com
covered with mats in the afternoon, in order umns to-day. This
I have been bitterly oopoaed to any medicine
cane
of
sizes
and
for
heat
all
kinds
sprouting. pany offers
to retain the requisite
not prescrlbed by a physlctan of my cnotce. My
When sprouts begin to appear, the lice is mills and sugar evaporators, including wife, lIftY·8lx years old, had come by degrees of
ready for planting in beds. These beds are a new evaporator called the" Automatic diseare to a slow sundown, and doctors faUed to
carefully prepared and liberally manured. Cook," for -which special excellence is benellt her. I got a bottle of Hop Bitters for her,
which BOon relieved her In many ways. My kld
Repeated plowings are given before the beds claimed.
and I took twenty
are irrigated, and repeated harrowlngs make
neys were badly affected,
doses, and found much relief I sent to Galves·
them fine and mellow. The seed is sown
duce only

herself and child ..

MOORE, Proprietor New South.

Dear Sir'

rice,
I took two bot
in Northern Japan, a somewhat colder cli had tried Hop Bitters.
mate prevents this practice. and the rice tles.
me.
very much in
They helped

vesting

fields

on

D. D.

during the

quantity.

B. POPE,
Secretary Plain Dealer Co.

make life happy.

giddy

FRED. THUNSBERGER.
PAULDING.

OHIO, Feb. 2,1880;

Have used two bottles of Hop Bitters
and think them the best medtclue

Gents:

In my family,
ever made.

GEO. W.

Gentlemen:

POTTER, Banker,

CREEK, MICH., Jan. 81. 187g.

BATI'LE

Having been affilcted for

anum·

ber of years with Indigestion and general debll·
Ity, by the advice of my doctor I used Hop
Bitters, and they afforded me almost Instant
relief.

I

am

glad

to be able to

testIfy In their

THos G. KNOX.

behalf.

.

------

.'
.<

-.�----

.

.

evenly

broadcast,
of forty bushels per
as

beds

are

as

Men,

Skinny

possible, at the rate

The sides of the
embanked with sods, which serve
acre.

vigor, cures' Dyspepsta,
hillry." 51.

footway. About ten days afley sowing,
young plants will appear, when the 'vater is

as a

Impotenoe, Sexual De, ...

----

ZIJIillImtlllAN FRUIT Ev APORATOR.

quent draining and Irrlgatlngin this manner
a machine that
are practiced until the plants are ready for
growers are interested in
transplantlne in the fields. In transplantlng will accomphsh what is claimed for this.
rice, farmers take ad vantage of the wet sea
!�;'ul 0�O"l·t!i:t.lJ unci fu.ithflll Pro
i)Ht"
son, which is usually in the·month of June.
i..�.d:\;.· )'t'::,t,; l't�ll to) acttve duty l&gU.ill.
The fields receive thorough preparation for
the reception of the young, tender plants.
MH. HKl<HY A. \\'A'fERMA:O;, of th� city of
First, a liberal quantity of barn-yard manure
the faithful
Is applied, either the previous fall or early Providence, H I., ror many years
In spring, and the fields are repeatedly plow and vigilant night watclnuun of the Barstow
ed. About ten days before transplanting,
Stove CCJIJlpaI1Y's very exu-uaive establishment,
the fields are irrigated, and all lumps of
several weeks
having been rOllilHUU to his home
harrowed
IS
The field
earth pulverized.
on resuming hit; du
a
illness,
very disrresstng
both ways, until the soil looks like fine flour. by

medicines that

..

am

Japan. The fields are now ready, the pros
pect of rain is assured, and the most impor
tant, and, at the same time, the most joy
ous, kind of the routine

soon

n.ga,in

a vails

hiUJseH of this

nity for stating briefly

a

:,lr. 'VA'rEuMAN says,

rew

facts.

-

commences.

All hands in the family are employed. They
have a systematic division of labor. Each

,\ few months ago I

unable to walk, and my left
I'CI'Y lame as to be
leg, from the hip to the toes, became monstrously

person has his share of work according to
age. Some root out young plants from the

swollen,

exuremely (rom the con
pains IJl'oc.luced by so great inflam

Illld j suffered

stant Intense

beds, and make small bundles, each consist

the various ao-eulled cures,

trying
Illation;
sixty plants, while others car all tbe
of Il
tlu.c, and was under the treatment
ry the bundles to the fields, where a party is
no substantial
physician S"YCll weeks, but gotttug
busily engaged ill setting out the plants. relief. AL tlli, Lime an old tlme friend, a police
Aged folks stay at home, and are profitably officer, cal led upuu me, and dur ing our conversa
employed as messengers. There is nothing tion Informed me of tile gi"CH.L benefit which he
which delights one so much as to see the had obtailled hy the usc of H nut's Remedy, and
coustderod it a wonder
diligent efforts of fanners ill this line of bus urged me 1 try it, as he
1 commenced taking Hunt's ReID'
ful mediclue,
and
con
how
observe
and
to
happily
Iness,
little faith that It lVolll'l do
tentedly they work. The transplanting of cdy, havlng very

lug-of fifty

1

was

or

DOor

much in such
doubt

learned

It Is
bushes

or amount

of rain-fall,

as

by long experience.
a

common saying in Japan

are

found under

a

that "no

tree of luxuriant
in

�rowth." When plants start vigorously
their growth, no weeds will rob them of
their proper food. From the thorough meth
od of raising rice by Japenese farmers, no
weed is allowed to share its glOwth in their
tields. Nevertheless, weeds spring up here
and there, sooner or later, but the field is
kept free from all intrudel:s. Three weed
ings are a regular routine of rice culture

stubborn

clispolled,

bu

case as mme,
my
for before 1 1",,1 taken
..

di::;emH:"d :jtato of

leg was c!lu�ed h�' t11e
most, valuable
kidneys, atlfl j thilJ!{ t�l1tt it. is H,
medicine that will so speeuily raliev" aud curo

swollen
my

HS

cd

Hunt's

Itemedy

to

Kidney ])iseases, as I know It
remedy."
PItOVIDENqE, Dec. 5, 1882."

al1

to be

safe and reliable
"

its

grain

in about

ripens

da.ys

after transplanting.

one

hundred

Then the water Is

a

S'U.re

O'U.re

.

Dr, J. B, MOORE, 201 Lake st., OHIOAGO.
Where my expenses are paid, I will visit 100
or more hogs:llnd when I treat them, I wil) cllal'ge
$1 per head for those I cure. and every hog I lose.
I treat, I will forfeit $2 per head for same.
:FOR IT.
DRUGGIST
ASK YOtrR

that

Induced

have

never

done with any other patent medicine.

J. J. BABCOCK, M.

D., & Drugglst.

KAHOKA, Mo" Feb. 9, 1E80,
of
I purchased five bottles of your Hop Bitters
who had
Bishop & Co. last fall, for my daughter
been sick for eight years, and am well pleased
with the Bitters. They Illd her more good than
and
all the doctors or medicine she has taken,
have made her

perferlectly well and strong.
WH. T. MCCLURE,

Hop

GREENWICH, Feb. 11, 1880.
I was given up by the

Bitter Co.-Fllrs:

doctors to die of scrofula con6umptlon.

ties of your Bitters cured
life, and I am grateful.

.

Bop

Bitters

ever new.

me.

CD I 50 Lat�t

Style chromo cards, name,

SPLEND
lOc. Premium with 3 pack

...

E. ·H. Pardee. New Ha.ven, Conn.

Two bot·

1<,

They saved my
LERoy BREWER.

GREENWICH, N. Y., Feb. 12. 1881.
the most valuable medlclne.1

are

I should not have any mother now
HENRY KNAPP.

but for them.

LONE JACK, Mo Sept. 14, 1879,
using Hop Bitters, and have reo
benefit from. them for liver and kid
,

I have been
clved

great
complaint and malarial f(lver. They are
sl1perlor to all other medlclne8. P. M. BARNE�.

ney

CLEVELAND, 0 Oct. 28, 1879.
Idea
My better·haltis firmly Impressed with the
tha.t your Hop Bittel'll Ia the e&IlenUal thiDg to
..

..

Rice

:J:e

I
shall continue to recommend them-something

I therefore most

mine.

afflicted with
a

:J:1:

and I guarantee that if flLltbfully tried accordiDll:
and It fails to accomphah all I
to direction
claim for it, 1 will return the money paid tor it.
Send for circulars and testimonials to

I know Hop
honestly. All who use them confer upon them
the hlghe8t encomiums, and give them credit for
for them.
making cures-eall the proprietors claim
I have kept them since the), were first offered to
the public.
They took high rank from the first
and maintained It, and are more called for than
So long as they keep up
all others comblncd.
I
their high reputation for purity and userumess

Oily

en,go

n-

fi�lm:¥.� fll��t¥ tJ.rt'b'i��e���r..e3s�::

KALAMAZOO, MICH .. Feb. 2, 1880.
Bitters wlll bear recommendation

and feel that Illy recovery is due to HUIlL'S Relll-·
lilol1C.
l'.ly "�IWLJ1't1 sic1clleH!:I :\IH\ terrib1y

reenlllTllI

CUEE.

MILTON, DEL., Feb. 10. 1880.
by a neighbor to try Hop Bitters.
I am well pleased with It as a tonic medlclne, it
having so much Improved my feelings, and ben
efitted my 8YStem, which was very much out of
tone, causing great feebleness for years.

Being

Rppetite is good. 1 bave re
gained my Rt,l'0.lIgt,li, flUct I "un HOW performing
the fouJHlry.
again my dut.ics ItS watchman ft.t
llIore than
Every night 1 go tip ::1l(1 down 8tn:1"8
in good cnnd'tioJl,
�tlll
olle 11I.1I'II.l1'od tillil'�i. awl

a severr,

a

P.

Is offered to the public after four yeMS ot

I

me.

Addreu

HOG CHOLERA

HDNRY KROCHE.

as ever.

health cOl1l.i!1lleS, Illy

cheerfully

with

Mention tWs paper.

tSt�� i"OIl:':��lIKE�I��� 1��,,�e1!,�)
:DrIEOO�E'S

Now, after these four bottles of your medicine. 1
well and my skin i8 well, clean and smooth

bottle 1 hegn il lit get bet.ter I the severe paills
,lecre:<"ed
disappeared. the swollen Ie!! !!"l'Ildually
!
in size, and f wns clIcOluongefl lO cOl1t1nue th ... nse
of Hlo Hemclly; and the improvement to Illy

such

Dr.

am

one

But, meanwhile, farmers have
to look after the water supply of their fields.
This ShOi,lld be regulated according to the
condl�ion of dryness, character of soil, local
commences.

condition of fields,

a

was soon

use on or

but feel to btees vou for sueh

t)

rice is finished within a week or so, accord
Ing to the extent of the fields, and then the
farmers enjoy a period of rest until weedlug

the throat or 111llI!8.

was

long

quite

old and

they could

.>

MRS. JA�[E8 BETTS.

taken down with a.
the house
severe slokuesa, which C01lth1011 me to
a
time, and much of the time I was 80
"

2, 1880.

.',

on

whloh Is offered FREE. poetpald.to all applicant&.
It conta1ns"alJlabla ;1Ijormation forall who suppose
themselves "ffiicted with, or liable to any disease of

solutton of arsenic; an
pve me seven ounces of
other took four quarts of blood from me. All
they could tell me was that It was skin sickness.

early opportu

plain

Jan.

book

DISEASES OF THE LUNGS

relief" from your medlctne and torment of the
doctors. I have had fifteen doctors at me. One

..

ties

..

I have been sufferit'g for the last five
years with a severe itching all over. I have used
Bitters. and It has
up four bottles of your Hop
done me more good than all the doctors and
Gents:

H �ll.

No better pulverization of the soil can be
found anywhere than in the rice fields of

BLOOMFIELD, MISS

NJi.W

Fruit Evaporator in our advertdsing col
umns of to-day. All fruit and vegetable

a

m HOW TO CURE THEM

back, none In the
market, so great Is the demand; but I got some
elsewhere.
It hR8 restored both of UB to good
hCIIlth, and we are duly grateful.
J. P. MAGET.
Yours,

Zimmerman

the

See advertisement of

drained off ; after a day 01' two, it is allowed
Fre
to cover the beds for au inch 01' so.

Dr. J. B. SOHENOK has just published

ton for more, but word came

health and

"Wells' Health Renewer" restores

WORTH SENDING FOR'

OPIUM Mor8hlneHabit cureA
to 2
Days. No Pay unUi()u
J. L. STEPU�N8, M. D •• LobADO

In y ...urnwn lown. Terms and t60uUI.t
Addre88 H. HIIllett & Co., Portland, Me.

tree.
$66aweek

16

FAR.MER.

KA�SAS

1H88.
,

The Best Porutrv,·

SA.Lm

AN N"[J' AL

:mze-::a: TEE

several varieties are also pretty good
layers, but generally their small size ren
ders- them distasteful to' the average
farmer who desires flesh as well as eggs;
still some fanciers take great pride in

--OFTHE--

County;' Mo., 'Short-Horn Breeders,

Jacksen

Under this head a correspondent of their flocks of White Crested White
--AT-Beed Time and Harvest gives brief 'de- Polish and White Crested Black Polish
Riverview Park, Kansas Oity,. Mo.,
scription of a number of different breeds chicks with their heavy miUtary looking
of poultry. After stating that he has
their
plumes, which, while they prevent
no fowls for sale, he says:
seeing an enemy at all times do not preor
I will tlrBt take up the Spanish
vent their pitchlne into him when they
LA YING BREEDS.
do see him.
These are noted for their beautiful
The foregoing is a brief summary of
forms and lively habits generally united the
European ·breeds and we now come
with large combs and wattles and smooth to ail American breed that has won an
and glossy plumage. They generally are enviable
reputation, not only for laying,
of small to medium size. mature early but for excellence in size, table quality,
and show but little inclination to sit.
gentleness, and in fact, all that goes to
Among them we find the'white, Brown .make up a profitable fowl. I refer to the
and Black Leghorns. These are named
Plymouth Rocks, a breed thalj since its
At which time they will "eil
trom their color .. The White Leghorn is introduction some
thirty years ago, has
one of the most beautiful of fowls, and
175 Head of SHORT-HORN CATTLE,
steadily increased in favor and is prov
while they do not compare in size with
unexcelled
to
be
itself
any
by
itt
of snitable age for immediate use.' :rhe COWl
ing
About one-half of the number w1l1 be young bull«,
some of the Asiatic fowls, their flesh is
those points which go to make it the and heifers that are old enough will either have calves at their side or be in calf to good bulls. Thil
of first quality. They have large high fowl for the farmer, In size they arb will be the best opportunity that will be oif,Hed thill season to secure good Short horns, both for Ihe
eitb9r of
combs, white or yellowish ear lobes, a large, weighing from six to ten pounds rauch and profell8ional breeder. Catalogues ready May 1. For further pa�t1culars address
W. A. CUNNINGHAM, Independence. Mr.
committee.
trim form, proud carriage and active In color
the
they range from an ashy gray th
A. 1. POWELL, Independence, Mo
movements. They are not inclined to
dark gray, but every feather should be
],. BENNErT. LeA's Summit, Mo.
P.
Col.
L.
MUIR.
sit and have been known to lay two hunmarked with its own white ana
perfectly
dred eggs in a year. Their eggs are large blue in
proper proportion. Their combs
and white. This may be said of all of are- small and not -liable to be frozen;
the Spanish fowls. They have yellow
legs and beaks yellow. As winter lay
legs, which is the case with all the Leg- ers they have proved themselves equal '
horns except the Blacks. With plenty if not
superior to any other breed.
and 3(JU Humes �ud Mul ••.
00�el'll130 ac ..... 0/ land. capacity 10,000 cattle; 115,000 HOIIf!; 2.000 Sheep.
of range and warm quarters for the winI now come to the Asiatic or flesh-proE .It. RIOHARDBON, Asat. Tr ...... and A ... t. 1:1",,',
H. P.OJlIl.,I).liupt.
O. F. MORSE, General "MalIa,ger.
ter they will prove profitable for eggs.
O. P. PA TT.ltRSON. Traveling Agent.
fowls. While many of these are
ducing.
The Brown Leghorns are much like accounted fair
houseaand r"r til. eastern markels are her. at all thuu iIlaklDII
layers they cannot com
Buyel'll for the exten8lvelocal packing
'.
and Hoge,
White Leghorns except in color. The
this the 0<111 market In the country for Beet Cattle, FeedlllR Cl\tt1e.
pare with the smaller varieties in the
cocks are marked with fine black breasts number of
these
yard.:
Traina on tile followlug railroad. run 11110
eggs they will shell out in
and tails, while the most of their other the course of
Atchison. Topeka'" Santa Fe R. R.,
The Cochins and Kansas Pacific Rallwr.y,
a year.
Kansas City Lawrence & Southern li R
Kansas City'" Fort 3cott &; GuU R. P...
feathers are a bright red. The hens are Brahmas as the best known of the Asi
MiBsouri'Paoi1lc Railway,
Kansas vi�y, St. Joe & Council I.!lulfs n. lil..
a
with
brown
like
Missouri, Kansas '" Texas R.-W
Hannibal a St. Joseph R. R..
beautifully penciled
atic breeds. They were formerly of all
Chicago'" Alton RaUroad. and the
Parific
&
Louis
R,l'lway,
St.
WII.bIlSh,
RaUroa(l.1
&I
Northern
partridge.
colors from white to black, but through
(Formerly Sf. Louts, Kansas City
n.
R
P80Ulc
&
Island
Rocl!and
Chicago,
The Black
Dominique Leghorns the efforts of the fanciers, tliey are now
are not so generally recommended as the
bred true to a certain line of markings,
other varieties on account of their small- and a dark
feather on a White

Wednesday, Thursday

-Frlday, May 23, 24' and 25,

and

.

..

\\uctianeer.

Kansas

J.

.

Stock Yards,

City

.

.

..

.

.

.

.•

.

•

er

SHEEP,

colored

SiM.
The Black Spanish

are

known by their

would be considered p?'ima
evidence of impure blood. Their

Cochin

fade

great

glossy jet black plumage and the large size and weight, combined with quiet de
white strip on the face. which frequently
meanor, make these fowls general fa
grows entirely over the face and around vorites amone those who raise
poultry
the eyes so heavily as to nearly blind
for market. Ten pounds is no uncom
of
them. They lay the largest eggs
any mon
weight for a cock of a year old, and
fowl, unless it be the Houdans and they they frequently weigh more than that.
are a, pretty good match for them generThe most popular varieties at present,
ally. Their legs are dark colored and are the White, Buff and .Patridge Cocb
their flesh partakes of the same color.
ins, Light and Dark Brahmas, and the
They are not a good table fowl, but as Langshan, The latter is a noble bird
egg producers they show an extraordihaving fine glossy black plumage with a
nary recklessness, often laying thembright metallic lustre, large comb and
selves to death in order to keep the price
The
tail, and is an excellent layer.
down. They should have plenty of range
others are too well known to need a de
in summer, and in winter they should be
There are probably
scription here.
supplied with animal food, or they will more breeders of the the Light Brahmas

eat their own feathers as a subsitute.
in the United States than of any other
The Hamburgs are also greatlayers,but
fowl, and those who invest in thein are
their small size and poor quality of their
not often disappointed.
flesh do not give them much favor exI have now briefly noted the different
are
cept among those with whom
fowls generally kept for eggs and mar
-the great desideratum. They lay a small
ket, but there are several other breeds
white egg and seldom or never want to
kept by fanciers that have especial points
sit. They have the white ear lobes and
of merit. Among these are the Games
large rose combs. The type of the vari- which are not only noted for their
ety is the Silver Spangled Hamburg. liar inclination to "rule the roost," but
They are unexcelled in beauty of form some of them are most excellent layers
and feather. The Hamburgs are supThere are so many varieties of
as well.
posed to be of Dutch origin.
Games, that it is almost impossible to
The French peasantry have for many
them

W'O(\'l. CROWERS .AND STnCKMEN!
The Gold-Leaf Dip!
-

It can
terms.
r�lif\Lle yet ulscovtrerl. ',A 1) who ueed t t Inst year apeak of it In the hl�heHt
it promotes the
IfZ a cure for SeA.H. tnsects or screw 'Worm, Bud on bealthyebpep
In
Merchants
nearly
than doubt» wbat it will �09t to use it.
growth of WOI.\ Sit tLw iocreflHell clip win pay more
when it cannot be
and dtr-ctlona tor use.
all Ute wesreru towns keep it aud have the circulars, gtving price
Is the best auf!

Ill"st

be u�il with litl.le

hud

near

tl

ouble,

home, order Iroui

KAnAne.

----------------�------

GALVAN IZED I RON. GATES,
COMPLETE, 15.00 EACH.
"Wire

year?

made the

production of eggs

a

give

a

all.

description or even name
are generally of fair size,

They

specialty, and they have several popular tough and hardy, but

on

account of the

breeds which have been introduced into
dark color of their flesh are not as well
this country, and among them are the
liked for market as other varieties.
Houdans and Crevecaiurs. The Houdans
They have small wings, clean legs and
are the best known here and consequentdestitute of combs.

�,

the most popular .. They are of the
medium size and are well adapted for

ly

are

generally

as

WhIC.h

1

sometimes

so

heavy

as

to prove

}ly disadvantageous, especial1y when h��.are troublesome. Those

consider

E. HOLENSHADE,

LANDRETHS� P��,�!������
our

SEEDS
SEEDS

.

\

New Plan

For the MERCHANTon
For the MARKET CARDENER
For the PRIVATE FAMILY
0"- our' own F rm.
Crown by ourselves

SEEDS
SEEDS

IUId R1Q'a) Rel(l8&er PRES TO ALL.'
pr Ho.ndaome Illustrated .Ca&aJope
CARDS I!'OR TRADE LIST.
BUSINESS
YOUR
MERCHANTS, SEND US

DAVID LANDRETH&SONSJSEED GROWERS. PHILADELPHIA

They

.

Ohio.-Orlglnator" and
D.' M. lIlAGllll COMPANY. Oxford, Butler Co.,
Poland Ohln .. SWine. The oldest
Breeder" of the world·f..",ou" Magie or
ot tlne bred Swine tn America
breeders and most extensive shippers
and have 80ld an aver
aave shipped our etook to seven torellil'n countries,
o.nd hogs tor br�eders every yea.r, tor several years.
age ot over 600
of the world. because the most pro1ltable
The acknowledged superior SWine
You oan't dord to·
ae our breed ot swine.
Nothing pays as well on a tarm
and get the beet at reaSonabl.
be without them. Send to bead·quart.era,
Boare Bond BOWS from 8 months to
tbia stook only.
breed
We
pricee.
stock in patrs� t.nOIl and 1areer
S years 014 tor sale: elso BOWS bred,
number" not aldn. Reduoed rates by expreee.

pigs.

._

lawn.

who raise
keep a few guinea
fowls to p ertorm ")lcket duty for them. ='!!!!!!!!�'!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!��'!!!!!!!!���!'!!
WIIjJe8 summer and winter; oamplee tree. Na·
The
..
'>t which ther.e are BIG1lloDaI.00P.YID& 00. ,800 W.MadIIolllrt.,ObiClflO,ll

th�m'\lQ,_?�ld
PO\Il:,lBh f�wla,

Chicago, Ill.

136 Lake Street,

are

The Bantams are good layers but
their eggs are to small to be profitable
to the consumer.

illustrations to

the manufacturers,

or market.
They are
ttrs and those who breed them generally
tIe fellows and permit no intruders on
ke�,? some other kind to hatch their their domain. 'l'bey, as well as the other
eggs\ Their plumage is black and white Bantams, make excellent little pets for
and they have a heavy top-knot
children and are very ornametal on the

spo.tte!ij'

If not for sale in

barbed wire.

your town, write. for

active and vigilant and the hens
The Duck
make excellent mothers.
non-sitwing Game Bantams are very active lit

\� �he table

Netting Fence," for Farms,

Lawns, Cemeteries, Sheep, &c., cheap

eggs'

pecu

RIDENOUR, BA'fER & CO.,
Ci!.,·. Mo., GrUt'r.·] Di;l!ri!.lllint{ A;':<-Il' ••

that most
IIOW travclillg III this country, Fays
salt! here
of the Horae ami Cattle Powders

MAKE H'ENS LAyAnE"�!:,".;etPTin.rYSUrgecl!�, ,:cn�mIOl'
are worthies.

henalay
valuable. Nothing on
!e\�!�.eIY
.l1i1lt foo4, SOld ever,yw))UO, Of MDt b;y mall tor 8Ietter·.lampe.
earth will make

_ '"

trash. He say. tnat Sherldan'a

Oondltlon powdere are absolutely pure aDd
II .... Sheridan'. Oondltlon Powders. I.>o.e.l teasp'n.

L S. JOUll801I .II co., BoSTOIl, !Usa.

.
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KANSAS FARMER.

SEED

DEPARTMENT

rl
-

..

Trumbull, leynolda , Allen,

:::»

AGRICULTURAL HOUSE,
Kansa.

,

S
tIJ

Mo.

City.

-

Je ... ey Yellow.
Red Bermuda,

-

-

-

t2.00

-

\

I

Sweet Potato Plant,8--Now Ready.
Yellow Nan.emond, ppr thousand,

"

2.00
•

-

-

-

2,00

-

Bahama.

2.M

Soft Maple Seed--Just Gathered.
Backed and dell vered at ."p,res!
Per pound

per buehel

omce,

tIl,OO
.25

'

Alfalfa Clover.

Everlasl,lng, yield 2 to 4 tOBS
clover; will grow anywhel'8;

more

can

per acre than Red

be

until Au

sown

1.

gust

Oue to 5 buohels,

e9,5O

per

bushel;

5 bushels aud

'over, '9,�� _per bushel;

Johuson Grass--New Crop .Ready In

Au

gust.
�.OO per bushel re-cleaned (25 lbo. to buohel), If
dered

or

Immediately.

All Orderp Must be

Accompanied With Cash,

I1iir Large otocko of com mon Millet,
Buugarlau, Buckwheat, etc.

German

Millet,

Addre ..

'rRU:t.mt1LL, REYNOLDS kALLEN,
Kansa.s Oity, Mo.

For .ala
.

"For Sale,n

I'Wa"ttd,"

•

and MMlI

advmitemtnUfor

:':;t;.�''''J;;:J1.z�·'':��f!�
:ld"'a.W:� ,r::;.J�C:h
·,vll, t',� order
•

SALE-One

R

.

rull

blood' black

Npwfoundland

'OR, S vears and /) months olil; prlce, '26. Also oue
,mndl a ad-Shepherd slut pup). 5 month. old. I •
.. price, tD. Addre"" H. BRuNER, Newton,

b,INO 8HEEP-For

K�.'

""Ie, In 101. to

"ult, either

..

"r':d�r af.!�::.�ar�lTJ:i�l' Jti���� ����

th'·!'�."ty, N..'!!>raoka.
br<:\LE-Ooe
of

Scotch Shepherd "Iut
I. S. BUCHANAN,

8 moruba

pur.,nter-Ocean

.p�Ptko�o

be;FORD

BULLS for sale
samp.-;'n ft914,
a�':;'jo ol�1I t������h��:dOD{��It���I�er:'o��

.Ix
ten

yr JltRS. A, C. WOODWARD, Blue Rapldl, K ••
(j SALE-Two
Thoroughbred Rhort-horn Bnllo,2
ears 01.1.
For pedlgreea"nd prtce, addreao HUN

N &

GRAY. Po,t Ureek. Wabann •• e Co., K .. n .....

PATHS TO

WEALTH,

By JOHN D. KNOX, 'l.'OPEI{A, I{ANSAS.

ruil���.�eum�����i
l�]�:o��;��:� :���:"at���g1�� 1=
HI. hi"l1ly conuneuded. Take

COP)'·

".A.

a

few:

live, practical, high-Loned wort."-Holton

cordf,r.

Re

"W. kooll' of noUllug equal 10 U.
maxtme, except
Benjumtn Frankltn'tt works."-BaltimfWe Jff.tMidf,Bt.
"It would make R very appropriate
liilft-book tor
young men."-Rh."dea' J()urnal of BanA.:1:ng
"It is chuck full of common sense and
pracUcal ad
vice "- Ch"rc!t. Uni'ln
"A houaehold te,.,el."-Fruport Pr ....
lOA bonk of vithy fla.ylngR. wtse counsels aud
Inter
C'sting (acts,"-Jlethodiat Recorder.
"I know of Done that _qual. thl. for wholeaome
and

Rare In8t"uction "-G. W.
u

Nothin�

It

�!!�,;:y,f'E�
'J'he style I.
..

H038, LL.D.

has ylPt appeared ,qual to It."

pleaoes while

vlgoro'u.,

"Like pal

It nourlshes,"-J.

forcible and terse.

A,

FINE STO,C,K

Ito pages

"lIst.en etten. wlt.h gem. of b .. t
thought."-K"""'"
.Fbrnter.
..
ijuch .. book can oever rail of dolog

,good."-GltpUaJ.

FOR

Belgian Carrot Seed.

,

per

Mangel. 60 eta, per lb.; Oarrot,75
1�,-po.t'.l!e paid, Large qu a otltles sent by

TWO THOUSAND

DOWNS &

MEFFORD,

KANSAS SEED

HOUSE,

FRESH'SOFT 1'.1 'PJ.E SEED, sacked and dellver

ratalng. Trup.

rl,'

.

0(01l0e

FOR ,SALE;
Thorollr:l1

..

.

The

over

lo�reaae of

�IO',QOO:'

10,000

•.

acres

the swek alone
,

Informa

Icehs'eet

"ail on or address,

:P. 'E� SA...G-E,

LARNED, KANSAS.

ROCK' -HILL STOCK
MOREHEAD &

FARM.

KNOWLES,

Kansas,
(om"", Washington State Benk,)

'--BRE,'!l:DERB

OF AND DEALERB IN-

'and BUY THE BEST.
It is
and can not be Injured by II
storm that does-not destroy buildings.
Has more wind surface
if! the wheel than any other mill, 'and therefore More Power
Has the Strongest Wheel of any mill as It has more arms for
same size of wheel.
Its self'.gnvernor enables It to run at II
moderate speed wHh Entire S'a.fetl' in
High Winds. 'I'urns
in anrl out of the wind 011 a STEEL PIVOT which rests In a
socket ill led wtthol], Has 110 rattle or clutter, Oannot be
unected by
on Snow,
Neve,' runs when jmlted out of
tho wind, RSU' as
an.-Adjustable Friotion Brake, thus pre
the
tank
from
ventin"
runmng-over and the PUIIIJl from freozlng
"11 ill 'ivintel\ '1'he'four comer nmuers or the tower goclcar to
the top ami are all bOlt�d to
OI'ui·C&stlng.

�oinpl�telY' Self-Regulating

.

-For, further
seUlng,'hi.iUlalt.h:-'
etc"

Reason· for
tion 118 to price,
,

over

red, Shon·horn

bullOalvllSfouahl':' These"M'l'l',-,s,-wereaU bred'
III Kansf!.", and f!.re'from twelve to fifteen months
old.
Address
G, W. GLICK,
Atehlson, Kansas.

:!:I�d ���h�fta�: �We ���

Cattle,

Reoervatlon ot

lf1:&Z!ng'tand,

thli year will be

Lawrence, Ks.

SHOR'f:-;B;QRN BULLS
Flftepn extra fine'

Adjoins Fort Larned

.

F:'llARTELDES &'00,,'
.

Examine its mechanical
construction 'and
the
points which It has th8�
arc necessary in a
perfd

CLYDESDALE AND KENTUCKY MAIn

applJcatton.

to DI:UJl�.'

of

water

Short-Horn

Kansas.

� to the exprssa offict' here, at $200
per bushel,
Oabhage, Towato, Oaulttlower and Sweet Potato
Plante f)f",l1 vartettes. Prices 1)11
Our own'

ACRES dOeded land; '6 mil ..

following are a few
points of Exoel.
Superiority,

lence a.nd

'

runolog through It; plentyoftim
ber; good shelter for stock, and good hulldlngs; 1,500
Acres under fence;
600 acree in rye, Borg-bum and
millet; wellatocl<<1Ii with Regl.tered and high· grade

never-falling

TOPEKA SEEO STORE,

Lawrence,

The
of Its

Oneof the beat Ranches 1,0 the State ot Kl\n�VER

Addrp�8

express.

,� 'GOODHUE & SONS, St. Charles, mS.

SALE.

For feedtn •• took,
ot..

WINDMILL,

�'t7FAC'J:'''O''EED EY

RANCHE'

lItANGtL WURZEL BEET SEED,
White

The PIVOT

-A.ND-

'

Send for Descriptive Circular and Prices
1¥ir Our mills
Where

we

h".. e

no

are now In uae

agent, we

&ddreaoes ottho •• In your

will

o'l"n

all

over

ship

a

•

bef{)re"deciding 'wh�tto buy. Agents Wanted.

the SWe cit

Kan8aa,

�nd enlJ' mlll � JIlving the

mill to reoponalble tanhe ..

on

State now nahlg them; from whom JOu

SO

4&1,a' trlal.

can

belt of -.&l.It'actIOD.

!!end tor term. autl the

get aily dealred InformaUou.

